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Farm-to-Prosper

Noted Entertainer Business

Names Winners

Dies in Holland

In Michigan,

New Year Revelers

After Brief Illness

Survey Indicates

To Watch Driving

Contest

0( ’49

John H. Hyma, 58, known pro-

Marne
Fint

PTA Comet In

in

ftuionally as Johnny

Ottawa;

Mason Gets Banner
The Pere Marquette granfe won
the Sweepstakes award in the
1949 West Michigan Farm-toProsper contest
This was revealed as farmer!,
their families and friends,gathered today in Muskegon for the
Round-Up climaxing the 1949 contest.

The

five winning organisations
each county were:
Ottawa: First. Marne ParentTeachers association: second,
North Holland Farm Bureau;
third, North Chester Farm Bureau; forth, White School Motherin

Shelby Youth Winner

Of

MSC

Scholarship

Hollis Bender, ef Shelby,
won the $300 scholarship at
Michigan State college preaented annually by the Sanitary Dairy company to the
outstanding 4-H calf club boy
or girl In connection with the
West Michgian Fann-to-Proeper conteet Round-Up.
The presentation was to be
made today by David H. Gorman, president of the dairy,
at the Round-Up In Central
Campus auditorium, Muske-

Home on Leave
Five Years in Navy

Officer

After

Passenger Trains
Lost Too

Much,

Lt. (jg) Robert Vander Yacht,

Hyman

dur-

Officers Caution

From Our Washington Burou

Intoxicated Motorists

Washington, Dec. 24— Business

ing his 35 years on the vaudeville is still booming Ih Michigan.
stage and as radio scripter,died
That’i the latest news from the
at 8 a.m. today in Holland hospi- Department of Commerce, which
tal. He had been ill six weeks.
reported 16.900 new business’
A headline performerin appear- were started in Michigan in 1948
ances all over the United States During the same year, 16,200
and Europe, Hyma’s principalact firms ended operations leaving *
was "words." With a special cur- balance on the plus side.
tain blackboard, he would cite
Nationally, Commerce figures
some rapid alliterativepatter to show the population of busineaa
fit block letters suggested to him firms increased more than 30 per
by his audience. Then by erasing cent between 1944 and early 1949.
a few letters, a new stunt would Largest gains were scored in 1946,
emerge. The aim was to keep far and the states that gained the
ahead of his audience, a trick he mast were those in the South and
masteredto perfection.
Fai West.
Hyma started on the road to a
An examinationof the number
profession! career by developing of firms that began operatingIn
hia first "stage presence" while Michigan since 1944 gives a good
singing with a quartet at Hope picture ot industrialtrends of the
Preparatoryschool. Willis Dieke- past war era
ma of Holland was another memOver the entire industrial scene.
ber.
Michigan now has 24 per cent
His work has taken him to Eng- more firms than it had five years
land, Scotland, Wales, Japan, ago. Greatest gains were those
Australia,New Zealand, South registered by contractconstrucAfrica and many other places on tion firms. They increased— perthe globe. During the first 20 centage wise— about 83 per cent.
years on the road, he visited Hol- Big gains too were scored in the
land only two times, but returned transportationand communicamany times in the ensuing 15 tions field (more than 60 per
years.
cent).
In 1944, he came to Holland for
Retail trade, finance, service ina rest after making 341 USD ap- dustries, manulncturing, all showpearancesin 342 days. Then he ed large gains. But there are fewwas off to another strenuous ed mining and quarrying concerns
tour of military hospitals.
in Michigantoday than there were
His act generally was known as in 1944. In every respect. Michi-

Will Get ‘No Mercy’

From Holland Police
Person* driving while under the
influence ot intoxicating liquor

Mrs. Louise Landwehr Costello

Widow

of

during the coming New Year’*
week-end will get "no mercy”
from local police according to
Chief Jacob Van Hoff.
And municipal court Judge Cornelius vander Meulen says anyone
ailed for such violation*in most

Holland

cases will have to ait it out until
court convenesTuesday morning.

Furaace Founder
Dies in California

However the Judge ha* the right
a release a person. But he said
that would require "adequate
bail which In moat cases would be
double the amount on the penalty." It’s all up to the judge.

Taven*

in Holland are allowed

Mrs. Louise Landwehr Costello, to remain open until 2 a.m. Sunwho has been in ill health for day morning. The premises must
three years, died on Christmas be cleared at 2:30 ajn.
night at 9 p.m. (EST) in the home
"All our cruisers will be on
of her daughter,Norma, in Bel duty New Year’* eve and we’ll
Air, a suburb of Los Angeles, have extra officers working," Van
Calif.

She was about 60 years

Hoff
old, the

family said.
Mrs. Costello had gone to Cali
fornia with her husband, the late
Dr. C. V. Costello, more than
three years ago, primarily because
of Dr. Costello'shealth. After his
death in May, 1947, she remained
in California because of a heart

said.

Law enforcementofficers

point
out that any one of the nine prop-

erty damage accidentsin and
around Holland during the Christmas week-end could have been
fatal. They cite the national accident toll of 611 lives.

Van Hoff said there are man?
"For Crayon Out Loud," "The gan reflects the national picture.
naval officer aboard the U. S.
Chalk of the Town" or "Playing
Commerce
reveals that its cen- condition. She became critically strangers in the city for the holiFlagship Columbus of the Eastern
day* and they are not familar
Pranks With Webster."
sus of business population is the ill around Thanksgivingday.
Tulip
Atlantic and Mediterreanfleet, is
with stop itreets. Motorists must
In later years he worked on ra- first conducted in this country
ty.
Her first husband was the late
The scholarship is applicspending part of a 30-day leave Chesapeake and Ohio railroad dio scripts in Hollywood for Joan since the war. The estimates are
be sole to stop at all timet to
August H. Landwehr who died in
able to any four-year-course
prevent accidents.
with his parents in Holland. ] representativesmet with dele- Blondell,Ken Murray, Eddie Can- speciallysignifigant, according to
July, 1937, just a few hours after
in agricultureor veterinary
*He also said driversshould keep
Studies Exhibit
And the family Is catching up Rates from 10 western Michigan tor and Edgar Bergen.
commerce, "in view of the far the death of his wife's mother,
with his adventuresthe last five communities, including Holland,
windshields, both rear and front,
science at MSC.
With his health on the decline, reaching changes the economy has
Mrs. John P. Kolia. The latter'a
John Van Dyke was appointed years in the Navy, particularly Thursday but could offer littleenhe spent considerable time the experienced since its move from a husband, J. P. Kolia, and Land- cleared of any ice or *n<Av during
head of a committee to study proers’ club; fifth, Conklin Grange.
last few years in Holland. He was war footing through the reconverthose since he was assigned to the couragement that it could res
wehr were co-founders of the the winter months.
Mason: First, Pere Marquette posed improvements to the Little
morning train .serviceeliminated born here March 20, 1891.
"We find poor visibilitythe
Flagship Columbus, the only Amsion
period
to
a
more
normal
Holland Furnace Co. which startGrange; second Mason Farmbers’ Netherlandsexhibit
cause of many winter aocidenti,"
Surviving are the wife, Ruth peacetime basis."
erican ship in the fleet which has oi. the Chicago run. The meeting
ed out in 1906 with a modest capC. C. Crawford, presidentof
Union; third, Amber Grange;
Van Hoff said. "This includes
M.; the parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
a home port outside the United was held in St. Joseph.
ital of $50,000 and grew into an
fourth, Fountain Grange; Ffith, Tulip Time incorporated,made
Henry
S.
Maentz,
president
of A. Hyma of Holland; a brother,
steamed up windows."
States.
organization which does millions
the appointmentat a meeting
Custer Farm Bureau.
Police point out that the local
The Columbus is regardedthe the Holland Chamber of Com- Dr. Andrew M. of Holland; two
of dollars of businees each year.
Muskegon: First, Lakewood Tuesday in the Chamber of Comdepartment is participatingin a
"party ship" for the military, and merce, and W. H. Vande Water, sisters, Mrs. Russell Kleis of HolLandwehr,
a
leading
citizen
dur
Civic Builders; second, Montague merce office.
secretary-manager,
attended.
statewide campaign to prevent
land and Wilhelmina Hyma, a
it is aboard this trim vessel that
ing his active days in Holland, was
Henry S. Maentz, Mrs. Louise
Parent-Teachbrassociation;third
auto deaths caused by drunk
royalty and famous personalities Railroad officialstook under teacher at Saginaw.
an
outstanding
figure
in
the
busiBeacn Parent-Teacher associa- Krum and Willard C. Wichers are are received and entertained.
advisement the protests but reFuneral services will be held
drivers.
ness world. Of German ancestry
tion; fourth, Muskegon Grange; other committee members. S. H.
Last Nov. 8 while at Ports- peated the railroad lost $23 mil- Monday at 2 p.m. from Nibbelinkhe tackled his first Job as office
fifth, Twin Lake Parent-TeacherHoutman and Dick Smallenburg
lion
last
'
*
Notier funeral home with the
mouth, England,King Georgt VI
boy at 16 for $5 a week with
Church Organist Diet
association. Honorable mention were named advisers.
The
meeting
was
called
by
the
Holland area pension recipients
Rev. William C. Warner officiatcame aboard to pay his respects
Wichers submitteda financial to Adm. R. L. Carnally and the St. Joe Chamber of Commerce. ing. Friends may call at the fun- want a bigger share of the na- publishing house in St. Louis,
was given Lake Harbor Grange,
little more than a year later he In Grand Haven at (8
Muskegon County Farm Bureau, report as of Dec. 27.
Cities representedincluded Hol- eral chapel Sunday afternoon and tion’s purchasing power.
ship.
was sent to Akron, Ohio, to overIn other business, the commitSilica Grange, Lincoln and Henry
Today they forwarded petitions
Grand Haven, Dec. 29 (Special)
Late in July, the Columbus land, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, evening.
the manufacture of his com
Street-Glenside PTAs, and Clo- tee voted to add a by law making stopped at the Netherlandsand Fennville,Bangor, Hartford, Watto congressional leaders urging see
—Mrs. Kate Pippel, 68, died in
pany’s
publication.
Only
17
years
the Tulip Time fiscal year begin
vervllle Grange.
support of a bill to Increase beneLt. Vander Yacht was among the ervliet, Coloma and Benton HarMunicipal hospitalof a short illold, by then he was earning $20 a
Newaygo: First, Ashland Grange Oct. 1 and run through Sept. 31. group which made an official visit bor.
fits under the Old Age and Surness at 5:30 am today.
week
and
had
supervision
of
Housing and its problems will to Queen Juliana at the Hague.
second, Brookside Farm Bureau;
Kenneth T. Reed, superintenvivors’ section of the Social SeShe was a kindergarten teacher
half dozen men. Later he was sent
thiixi, Fremont Grange; fourth, be discussed at the next meeting. Prince Bernhard also was enter- dent of the Grand Rapids C & O
curity act. The petitions were
and also assistedher father, the
to
the
New
York
office.
Ensley Grange, fifth, Big Prairie
district, and Russell Ohlman, genlate Jacob Vander Veen, while he
tained aboard ship at the time.
signed by 154 of the 160 known
While in Ohio with the Akron
Grange.
eral passenger agent for the Pere
served the city as treasurer. A
The
Columbus
arrived
in
New
pensioners
in
the
Hoiuland
area.
Mrs. Tientjc Eilander
publishers, Landwehr met Louise
Cast 701
Oceana: First, Otto Farm BuYork City Dec. 9 and is now at Marquette division, represented
The committee believes that as Kolia whom he married Oct. 29 faithful worker of St. John’s
reau; second, Ransacker Farm Dies At Home Here
Episcopal church, she served as
the Boston Naval shipyard for the company.
many as 200 are receiving social
Bureau; third, Crystal Valley
A total of 701 votes weie cast security pensions, but admits it is 1902. With the meeting of I^nd organist for 40 year*.
The civic officials suggested imMrs. Tientje Eilander, 87, died three months’ overhaul before reFarm Bureau; fourth, Ferry early Saturday at her home. turning to foreign waters. The provements in present service by Ottawa county fanners voting difficult to learn who they are. wehr and J. P. Kolia, the Holland Surviving are a son, Arthur, at
Furnace Co. had its beginning home; two brothers,Gaude VanGrange; fifth, Oceana Center 191 West 19th St. where she had local officer will soon join his such as better timing of schedules in the annual election of comPensions now are $10 to $45
Grange. Honorable mention was lived for the last year and a half wife, the former Elizabeth LaMar for communities south of Grand munity PMA committeemen and monthly, the committeeexplained. Kolia had evolved some original der Veen of Grand Haven, and
eiven Shelby Farm Bureau and Her former home was on oute 2 of New York City, and his three- Rapids; and replacing dining ears delegates to the county PMA con- Under a bill now under considera- ideas of what a wann-air furnace Maurice Vander Veen of Grand
Oceana County Junior Farm Buwith ’snack bar’ cars, and better vention to be held Dec. 30, ac- tion in Congress, these sums for heating homes should be and Rapids.
Mrs. Eilander was a member of year-old son. Dale, in Boston.
cording to Glenn E. Taylor, chair- would be increase*'an average of in talking with his new son-inShe was also a member of the
depot
waiting rooms.
reau.
Vander
Yacht
is
a
graduate
of
the South Olive ChristianRelaw, the two saw in this invenSixty-five organixatioa* turned foimed church. She was born in Holland high school and received
Order of Eastern Star.
Reed and Ohlman said the com- man of the Ottawa County PMA 70 per cent. This would increase
tion a new field.
committee.
h reports in the 1949 contest.
Holland area's purchasingpower
Holland and lived in the commun- a B. S. degree in chemicalengi- pany is considering’snack bar’
In 1906 the two familiesmoved
The
1949
vote
compares
to
the
Tke Round-Up was scheduled ity all her life.
cars
when
it
becomes
practical.
neering at the Michigan College
by $50,000 a year.
to
Holland and organized the Yule Record to Boost
520
ballotK
cast
a
year
ago
Memfor 1 pi*, m Central Campue
Reed and Ohlman said the
The petitionerspoint to increasSurvivors include nieces and of Mining and Technologyin June,
fuditorium, Muskegon, where nephews, Abel Nienhuis. Mrs. 1944, following which he eritered C & O is "gravely concerned" over bers of the board who counted ed pay for federal employesand to Holland Furnace Co., Kolia as Allegan Postil Rating
CoventorWilliams was to present John Brinkman. Miss Jean Nien- the Navy. He was commissioned the drop in freight in the division the ballots wore Andrew Hoff- higher costs of living. They said suming charge of manufacturing
ftwarde to winning organisations. huis, a missionary in China, Mrs. an officer the same year. He spent sen’ing western Michigan in the man, route 1 Hudsonville, Clay- the pensions have never been in- and production and Landwehr goAllegan, Dec. 29 (Special)— Aling on the road as salesman. In legan’s record-breaking Qiristmas
ton Nichols, route 2 Grand Haven,
Leaden of agriculture of the Martin Nienhuisof Detroit, Mrs. seven months as CIC combat in- last year.
creased since the law became ef1908 landwehr institutedthe Hol- mailing will jump the Allegan
•fate were also scheduled for brief Harm Nienhuis and several cou- formation officer of the Columbus.
Trains recently pulled off the and Wilson Sterken, route 3 Hol- fective. "...We oldsters feel we
land Furnace policy of direct fac- post office up at least one bractalks, including Director of Agri- sins.
During his stint aboard the Co- runs include morning runs be- land.
have been neglected for several tory branches under the superviThe community delegates who
ket in the first class division
culture Figy; Clark L. Brody, exFuneral services will be heid lumbus, Vander Yacht has visited tween Grand Rapids and Chicago who will meet in county conven- years. .’’ they said|in part.
sion of the home office.
Postmaster Gain McOmber,
ecutive secretary of the Michigan Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the Nib- Oslo, Copenhagen, the Nether- and noon runs between Grand
Copies of the petnion were forLandwehr died in 1937, about pausing briefly In the 16-hour day
tion in the county PMA office on
Farm Bureau; W. G. Armstrongf, belink-Notier funeral chapel with lands, Gibraltar, Libya, Athens Rapids and Detroit
warded to Vice President Barkley,
eight years after the tragic death
Dec. 30 will elect the county PMA
master of the Michigan State the Rev. Titus Heyboer officia- and Spain. The Columbus was the
Senate majority leader Scott W. of his son Paul, who with three he and his clerks have been putcommittee to serve for the comting in for the past week, estimatGrange, and Searle Barnett, vice- ting. Interment will be m North first American ship to visit Spain
Lucas, Sen. Homer Ferguson and
others were drowned in a boat
ing year in the administration of
since 1939.
president of the Michigan Farm- Holland cemetery.
Sen. Walter George, chairman oi accident on I.ake Macatawa. An- ed the year will double the total
various PMA price support, conbusiness of 1937, whe. his records
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alers’ Union.
the Senate Finance committee.
Friends n^ay call at the chapel
other victim was John Kolia Ny* begin.
servation and allotment programs.
bert
Vander
Yacht,
live
at
500
Mrs. E. L. Church, president of Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. \
strom, a nephew.
Followingis a complete list of
Meanwhile, Monday set a new
Riley Ave., Holland.
the Michigan Congress of Parents
In 1911, Landwehr'swidow was all-time high for letter cancellathe newly elected community It’s May in December,
and Teachers, also was to speak.
married to Dr. Costello,promin- tions. 39,300, with Tuesday folPMA committees and delegates
Number of organizations turn- Rotary Entertains
Mrs. Elizabeth De Kleint
But What About July?
by communities:
ent physician and surgeon of lowing close behind with ^,000.
Holland Rotariansentertained
ing in reports exceeded by five
Allendale, Henry Dyke, J. C.
Rochester, N.Y., who engaged in The previous one-day record was
A new industry is coming to
the previous record number of their aons and daughters at the Dies Following Surgery
Spring Is sprung, reportx John a limited practice in Holland for
Brandt, J. Albert Hinken; BlenHolland.
30,700. These figures do not in1948. They divided, 24 from Mus- annual banquet at noon today in
Horn eld of 196 West 13th St.
a few years.
The
Chamber
of Commerce an- den, Herman H. Vniggink, John
clude metered mail from business
Zeeland,
Dec.
29
(Special)
the
Wanm
Friend
Tavern.
A
capkegon county; 16 from Oceana;
Homield, while driving to South
Through the years, Mrs. Cosnounced today that Scott’s,Inc., Kort, Albert Nyhuis, Chester; Rueight each from Mason and Ot- acity crowd attended. President Mrs. Elizabeth De Kleine, 57. wife
Haven Wednesday afternoon, saw tello has been activelyassociated firms and packages.
Kort,
Albert
Nyhuis;
Chester,
RuAn example of tht business
a metal finishingfirm, is moving
of
William
De
Kleine
of
Drenthe.
John
Fenlon
Donnelly
welcomed
tawa, and nine from Newaygo.
dolph C. Wiltenburg, Lawrence S. a farmer plowing a field. "A suit with the affairs of the Holland rush was shown in the 12 pouches
Muskegon county organizations the kids and served as master of died this morning at Holland hos- here from Detroit in February.
sign
of
spring,"
he
said.
Furnace Co. For many years she sent off to Grand Rapids WedThe new industry will be housed Merrick, Franklin G. Reiater;
were Ravenna, McMillan, Twin ceremonies.Movie cartoons and pital. She had been at the hosBright sunlight and comfort- was a member of the board of nesday. Ordinarily,the local office
in a new building on Sixth St. Crockery and Spring Lake. Lewis
pital
for
a
week
following
surgcomics
were
shown
Lake, Bates, Montague,Whitehall,
sends a half-pouch north.
ery.
between Columbia and College M. Easterly, Forrest H. Easterly, able temperatures today could directors.
Beach, Ferguson, Lincoln, Reeths
have fooled many people, although
Survivingare a son, Edgar P.
Ave., now under construction by Tony Wezeman; Georgetown,
Surviving
are
four
daughters,
Puffer, Gustafson, Henry Street- of trustees was to welcome the
lingeringChristmas decorations Landwehr of Holland; two daughMrs. Julius Balder and Mrs. Ed- Elzinga and Volkers, owners who Stanley E. Alward, Thomas C.
Glenside Parent-Teacherassocia gathering and introducedistinwere obvious enough to reveal the ters, Norma of Bel Air, Calif., and Michigan Bell Has Two
Wilson,
toy
H.
Lowing;
Grand
ward Brink of East Saugatuck, will lease the building to Scott’s,
tions; Silica, Muskegon, Fruitland, guished
Haven and Robinson, William true season.
Donna Medrano of Miami Beach, Exhibits Downtown
Mrs. Leonard Immink of Drenthe Inc.
Lake Harbor, CloverVille,RavenMusic numbers ^’ere to interSpring is scheduled to continue Fla.; four grandchildrenand a
and
Mrs. Fred Jacobs of Holland;
The
business
was
established Metzer, John E. Bethke, John
venna, and Trent Granges; Cedar sperce the program, closing with
for another day, with fair weath- sister, Mrs. P. T. Cheff of HolThe Michigan Bell Telephone
two sons, Richard and Reynold, five or six years ago. It is oper- Lutz.
Creek, Montague, Ravenna, Mus- drawing for door prizes.
Holland, Harold G. Kragt, Peter er and little change in tempera- land.
Co. has on display at the Chamat
home;
six
grandchildren;
a
ated
by
three
brothers,
John
H.
kegon Cbunty Junior Farm BuWinning organizations were to
The body is being brought to ber of Commerce two exhibitsenbrother, Gerrit Van Haitsma of Scott, president; Will J. Scott, Pyle, John Wagenveld; James- ture predicted.
reaus, and Lakewood Civic Build- receive framed Certificates of
Anyone for skiing next July?
Holland and is expectedto ar- titled "Main Street Is WorldDrenthe, and three sisters, Mrs. secretary,and Fred K. Scott, vice town, Abe De Kleine, Peter Walters.
Award and cash prizes of $50, $30, Jacob Roelofs, Mrs. Bert Timmer
rive Thursday.It will be taken to wide" and "Who Is Tops in TelepresidentThe president was in ers, Jacob D. Nyenhuis;Olive and
The 16 Oceana county organi- $20, $15 and $10. The Sweepand Mrs. John Van Dam, all of Holland on several occasions in Port Sheldon, Gerrit Uevense, RecreationQuestionnaire Nibbelink-Notier funeral' home.
phones."
zations were Weare, Newfield, stakes winner receives an addiJohn W. Nienhuis,Henry Van
Private funeral services are
Drenthe.
It is a known fact that the
the last few weeks to complete arShelby. Benona, Ransacker. Crys- tional certificateand $100, and a
Eyk; Polk ton, John W. Laug, Scheduled After Jan. 1
scheduled Friday at 2 p.m. from United States has more telephones
Mrs. De Kleine's death was the rangements.
tal Lake, Otto, Claybanks, Oceana Michiganstate flag which is kept
Maurice Fitzpatrick,Erwin Klein;
the Cheff home at Hazelbank. per 100 population than any othsecond in the family within a
Allegan. Dec. 29 (Special))
Scott’s, Inc., will employ from
County Junior Farm Bureaus; until won by another organization.
Sutter,
week. Funeral servicesfor her 50 to 75 persons. Only the owners Tallmadge,Harry
questionnaire,on which plan* for The Rev. William C. Warner of er country in the world, 242 teleFerry, Elbridge,United, North
Roe Iff Bronkema, Henry H. HarmBusiness organizations of the brother-in-law,Jacob Roelofs,
and a few key men will move sen; Wright, Lawrence R. Brown, a year-roundrecreation program Grace Episcopal church will offi- phones per 100 population and
Weare, Blooming Valley, Hart, five counties contribute the prize
were scheduled for today.
will be based will be distributed ciate. Burial will be in Pilgrim 57.5 per cent of alLthe telephones
here from Detroit. Others to be
Oceana Center Granges.
money. Members of these organiRites for Mrs. De Kleine will be employed will be Holland people. Russell Lowing, William F. to Allegan homes soon after the Home cemetery.
in the world.
Mason county: Pere Marquette, zations also are eligible to attend
Schwallier: Zeeland, Gerrit Scherheld Monday at 1 pm. at the
The Holland exchange, including
Management surveyed various mer, Bert D. Roelofs, Willard Wa- first of the year, Stanley Moffett, The family has requested thit
Amber, Mason, FounUin Granges; the Rround-Up.
home and 1:30 pm. at Drenthe cities in Western Michigan and
Communitycouncil president said flowers be omitted.
the Macatawa area now has a
Custer, Pere Marquette Farm Bubekt.
The contest is carried on as a Christian Reformed church The
today.
total of 10,250 telephones,a
reaus; Mason and Custer Far* means of promoting rural com- Rev. M. Bolt will officiate and finally decided on Holland. The
If sufficientInterest is shown
gain of 375 telephone* in 1949.
Scott
firm
In Detroit is one of the
Spring
Lake
Man
Dies
mers' Unions.
munity advancement in Western burial will be in East Drenthe
in a winter program a* a suppleThe increase in the number of
Got
New
Skates?
Well,
largest
in
its
field
there.
Ottawa- North Holland, North Michigan.
ment to the existingsummer act- After Two-Week Illness
cemetery. The body will be taken
telephones each year makes the
Arrangements were made locally
Chester, Bell, and North Ottawa
Result of the vote among organ- from the Yntema funeral home to
Wait Til Freeze Comes
ivities, youth canteen, and adult
service more valuaWe to all subwith
the
executive
and
industrial
Grand
Haven.
Dec.
29
(Special)
junior Farm Bureaus; Conklin izationson the matter of a new the Residence Friday afternoon.
education classes,the council
scribers.
committees of the Chamber of
and Coopersville Granges; Marne name for the contest also was to
Kids, impatientto try out their hopes to proceed with securing a —rarshall Hammergren, 68,
Commerce.
Spring
Lake,
died
Wednesday
Parent-Teachersassociation;and be announced at the Round-Up.
Christmasskates, must wait until full-time
*
morning in Hackley hospital, Dairy Specialist to Talk
White School Mothers’club.
the weather changes for the worse
The voting was on whether to Local Court Fines
Muskegon, after a two- week illNewaygo: Fremont, Ashland, continue the present name, change
Ralph WaMyke of 69 Cherry Condition ‘Fa/
—or better if you are 12 years old
ness.
At Meetings in County
Big Prairie, Ensley Granges; to Plan-for-Progress,or Planning SL, paid fine and costs amounting Condition of William Nykamp, and have a real pair of shoe Local Court Fines
He wa« born in Chicago Feb. 7,
Jack O'Connor, 18, of rout* 5,
Brookside. , Beaver-Denver,Day- Community Progress.
to $9.70 in municipal court Wed- 79, of 72 West 17th St, was re-' skates.
Jim Hays, extension dairy spec1881, and lived in Spring Lake
ton, Reeman, Garfield Farm BuThere also was to be election of nesday on a charge of dumping ported "fair" today at Holland That’s the word from the City paid a $12 fine in municipal court
ialist at Michigan State college
rubbish In the vicinityof Harri- hospital. The elderly man received Playground commission, where Tuesday after pleading guilty to for 22 years. He was a member of
board members for 1960.
will meet with dairymen Jan.
A half hour’s concert by the The afternoon was to close with son Ave. and 28th St. Complaint fractures of both lower legs, both everything is in readiness except- a charge of failingto have his the Chicago police force for seven at two locations In the
years.
Ottawa county 4-H orchestra, coffee and doughnutsin the senior was signed by City Inspector Ben wrists and his right shoulder plus ing a freezing spell. Plans are be- car under control.Robert De
Surviving are the wife, Aurora; The talk* will deal with
gnly 4-H orchestrain th^ state high school cafeteria.
Wiersema. Gordon Sloothaak, 17, a serious head injury when he was ing made for an outdoor rink on Vries, 31, of Grand Rapids, paid
a
daughter, Mrs. Dan Barden of and other practices,
the
aame
amount
for
driving
withwas to open the afternoon's proThe West Michigan Farm-to- of 127 132nd AVe., paid $5 for struck by a car. The accident oc- the 19th St. playground, between
scheduled at 10 a.m. in
gram. C. D. McNamet, president Prosper contest is carried on passing on the right, ahd John curred on West 13th St., near the College and Columbia, according out due caution. Hillis Timmer, Spring Lake; a son, Marshall E.,
Seattle,
Wash.;
a
brother,
a
sister ersville high achool and 2 |
17.
of
106
West
20th
St.,
paid
$5
of the West Michigan Farm-to- through the officesof the aounty Oonk of 77 East 23rd St., paid a Washington Ave. intersection at to Bert Selles,secreUry to the
and three grandchildren.
for running a btop street
commisaion.
tk» board agriculturalagents.
$1 .parking
' \
Prosper Contest
7 a.m. Wednesday.
gon.
Hollis lives tn the Piper
school district, Oceans coun-
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|
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'
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Zeeland Couple Married 50 Years

In Flint

ing in the Saturday,

Church

May

6, issue

11 at the high school audi-

torium will be one of the most
i elaborate productions ever staged
in this city. The cast includes
Mr. and Mrs. Qerrit Gebben
Mae Beekman, Ninabel Slocum,
A quiet family celebration on
Mr. Gebben has been active in
Dona Landwehr, Leona Nystrom,
Wednesday, Dec. 28, will mark the building and contracting busHazel Costing, CorneliusKalkiness in the Holland-Zeeland area.
man, Howard Miller, Katherine the 50th wedding anniversaryof He was born in The Netherlands
Dinkeloo. Accompanists are Misses Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Gebben, 9
and came to the United States
Dureth Bauma and Verna Baines. East Main Ave., Zeeland. They when seven years old. His fam“No profit grow where is no will hold open house from 2 to ily first lived in Graafschapand
pleasure taken” says the old slo- 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. The
later moved to Borculo.
gan and so considered the Knick- family will celebrate at a dinner.
Mrs. Gebben, the former Nellie
erbocker society of Hope college,
as they with their dates assembled Friday evening in the Woman’s Literary club rooms for
their seventh annual banquet.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Dalman Friday, a girl.
The board of education of the
Reformed church has been able to
make special appropriationsof $1,000 to the Western Theological
seminary and $6,500 to Hope college from legaciesthat during the
year have totaled $32,697.43 and
which were added to the permanent scholarship fund.
Victory day will be celebrated

at Hope college tomorrow,according to a sV>ry in the Monday,
May 8, issue. This decision was
reached this morning when a
great demonstrationgreeted the
appearance of George Steininger
and Prof. J. B. Nykerk on their
return from Fairfield,la., where
first place in the

national collegiate contest.
Some 300 autos wended their
way to Macatawa Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Smith of
Hamilton, well known in Holland,
will observe their golden wedding

anniversary at their home in
Hamilton Saturday. Four generations were represented.

Mr

and Mrs. Gebben were mar- Vander Hoek was born in North
ried Dec. 28, 1899, at the home Holland and later moved to Borof the bride’s parents, the late Mr. culo with her family.
and Mrs. Doeke Vander Hoek of
The couple has 10 children,
Borculo. The late Rev. T. Vander Lambert, Duke, Herman and AlArk officiated.The couple lived bert of Zeeland; Mrs. Albert Barthe first 22 years of married life veld, Mrs. William Meyer, John,
in Borculo, where they farmed. Harvey and Jerald of Holland, and
They moved to Zeeland 28 years Mrs. Loren Cook of Flint. They
ago.
have 22 . grandchildren.

Kiwanis Club Members
Stage Christmas Party

However, Coach Mai Mackay’s

down

quarter and

made just seven

Before an arched arrangement
of evergreensand white bells,
with bouquets of white chrysanthemums and lighted candelabra,
Miss Marjorie Elizabeth Keane
was married to Arnold Jay Funckes in First Methodistchurch last
37-31 going into the showdown week Saturday at 2 p.m. Pews
quarter.
were decorated with tiny white
Mackay shifted his lineup to bells and evergreens. The Rev. J.
get the maximum height. J&m Kenneth Hoffmaster officiatedat
Kruld went to forward and big the double ring service.
Bob Armstrong held down the piThe bride is the daughter of

....

|

committee.
back of the high school.
The Rev. William P. Heeres of
New Era has declined the call to
the Maple Avenue ChristianReformed church.
Miss Gertrude Wabeke, 365
(From Friday ’§ Sentinel)

The

following officers were

Totals

20
8
Flint Northern (44)

FG

House, g ...................1
Garland, c ...... .........2
Duckett, g ...... .........1
15

DAR Good

48

1

3

0
5

2

11
7

1

0

0

5

11

1

1

3
4
3

14

44

0

Citizen

NamedatZeeland
"A

i

,

Of ChristianSchools Union
Open house foi the new National Union of Christian Schools office building will be held Saturday and Monday from 1 to 5 pjn.,
. Dr. Bert P. Boa of the local Christian achools, announced today.
The building, recently completed, is located on the South Beltroad at 28th St, in Grand
Boa said.
from the Holland area
the new
officials -an-

Bride-Elect

M

Kalamazoo

Man Grabs Lead

MIAA

Scoring Tabulation

.

Family Holiday Party

Pi?

SH

made 15 out of 21 foul line Held at Den Uyl Home
tries. He is fourth in the scoring
A family Christmas party was
race with 29 points.
held Wednesday night at the
Hot>e’s Nick Yonker is fifth home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Den

scoring race so far with 37

points in two league contests.

with 28 points, followed by Dave

The rangy Muskegon lad. who Sebring of Hillsdale, Roy Gark
formerly played at Michigan of Alma and Paul Muyskens of

Mias Joyca Kuipera

Ml«» Eleonor Van Der Wal
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Van Der
Wal, 415 West 22nd St., announce
Uyl route 6. Gifts were exchang- the engagement of their daughter,
ed and a two-courselunch was Eleonor, to John Windisch, Jr.,
served.
son of Mr and Mrs. John WindAttending were Mr. and Mrs. isch of Holland.
Harold Den Uyl, Shirley and
Ruth; Mrs. John Speet; Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lummbers. Ronnie,
Maryann, Harlin and Vernon; Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Plaggemars, Shirley and Eddie; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Klaasen,Carol Sue and Gordie;
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Plaggemars
and Linda; Mrs. Bernard Knoll

State college,has dropiped In 17 Hope
field goals in 27 attempts,and
In the top 13 scorers, all schools
three out of six free throws.
except Albion are represented.
Bos is a senior and playing his
Bud VandeWege is 10th with
third season as a member of the 20 points and Duane Peekstok is
Hornet cage squad.
12th with 19 points.
Greg Arbaugh, Adrian guard, is
Hope is tied with Kalamazoo
runner up with 35 points on 14 for the MIAA lead. The Dutch
field goals and seve.i gift tosses. have cored 121 points against
Arbaugh has been Adrian's most Adrian and Alma while the foes
valuable playei for the last two have scored 112.'
and
*
seasons.
Kalamazoo has scored 122
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Prins and
Kalamazoo'sfiery Guard Frank points to 104 for its two oppon- Ronnie; Mr. and Mrs. Norm Prins,
Walters is in the thick of things ents.
Danny and twin daughters, Karen
as he has scored 30 points for . Standings:
and Kathy; Mr. and Mrs. Evert
third place in the scoring standPet Vanden Brink and Wesley; /Mr.
ings. Walters was winner of the Hop* ..............
...............
2
1.000 and Mrs. Louis Garvelink, Elaine,
Randall Bosch trophy as the Kalamazoft
......2
1.000 Roger, Leland, Dale and Luanne,
MIAA’s most valuable player last Alma
...................
l
.500 the host and hostess. Bernie Knoll
season. He won the scoring crown Hillsdale ................ 1
.500 returned to Owosso on Tuesday
last year
Adrian
...........
o
.000 and could not attend.
Ralph “Bud" Bennett of Adrian, Albion ....................0
.000

Bobbie.

.

•

Engaged

.

,

W

.....

.

....:

......

Bethel Bowling

Program Featured at
Bible Class Meeting

missionaries,Miss

Lois

Teams

m

Marsilje

and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra.A Bible
quiz was conductedby Mrs. Ella

The Ladies Adult Bible class of Ruisard.
First Reformed church met at the
A gift was presented to the
church Wednesday evening for a teacher, Miss Nettie De Jong,
For Members9 Children
national Good Citizenship award.' Christmas party. Mrs. Albert from the group.
• Robert Waddell will spend
Refreshments were served by
Active in high school affairs, Bielefeld, president,conductedthe
Christmas in Chicago, guest of his
A Christmas party was held Miss Kuipers is a member of the meeting, and Mrs. Charles Kuy- Mrs. Fred Diekema and her com*
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Friday afternoonfor children of
mittee at tables attractivelydecY-Teens and Home Ec club, the ers led devotions.
Mrs. Robert Waddell, Jr.
the Moose lodge members. Santa Future Teachers club,’ . the music
A program of music was pre- orated in the holiday motif. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Quada w-lll Claus visitedand gave ice cream council, chorus and glee clubs. sented. Mrs. George Swierenga Gerrit Dykhuls and Mrs. Ellerentertain their parents at Christ- and cookies to each of the 200
She played roles in both the jun- gave a musical reading accompan- broek were in charge of the promas hi their, home. Mr. and Mrs. children present
ior and senior plays and is work- ied by Mrs. Margaret Shoemaker; gram.
Lewis Quada -••and son,' Richard,
Henry Streur, lodge secretary, ing as a member of the high Ray Ter Beek sang two solos acand Mr. and Mrs. John Ball. The showed movies and Mrs. Jean school annual staff.
companied by Mrs. Swierenga,
Vander Halst-Cnossen
Phillip Quada's will spend New Kuhlman accompaniedcarol
and Miss Emily Veenstra played a
Year’s day in Detroit with rela- singing. Miss Mary Stewart tap
saxophone
solo
with
her
mother,
Christmas week-end guests at
Engagement Announced
. 4
danced with Miss Retha De Boer the A. J. Westveer home, 44. West Mrs. Andrew Veenstra, as accomThe combined choirs of the as piano accompanist. The two 12th St, were Mr. and Mrs. Nel- panist. Two selections were sung Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Van Der
Congregational church gave a girls also appearedin a song and son A. Cody and son, Tom, of
by Miss Marjorie Sikkel She was Hutet of route 4 announce the encantata, ‘The Choir of Bethle- dance duet
Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Morris accompanied by her grandmother, gagement of their daughter, Harhem” • at the candlelight service, Each guest was presented a R. Graham and family of Lansing,
Mrs. Nella Ellerbroek, who also
Sunday in the church.
stocking filled with candy, nuts Mr. and Mrs. James Westveer of led group singing of Christmas riet, to William Cnossen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Monique and fruit. Members of the Women
Mr. and' Mrs. Otto Cnossen of 88
Grandville and Mias Jeanette carols.
and daughter, Virginia,will spend of the Moose were in charge.
Westveerof Ho’land.
Two letters were read from East 17th St

tives.

mM

1

MIAA

Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter, Daughters of the Amerimusic was presented by the North
can Revolution,has awarded a
Street Men’s quartet Miss Al- DAR Good Citizenship award to
mira Dozeman accompanied them. Joyce Kuipers, senior at Zeeland
Central Ave., gave a party in
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Liea of
The annuual congregational high school. Miss Kuipers is the
honor of Mr. and Mrs. George Miami, Ha., were guests of Mr.
meeting was held at the local daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ‘ BenjaSoeronson of Muskegon. Those and Mrs. Thomas Gifford, TuesChristian Reformed church on min Kuipers, 41 North State St.,
present were Miss Jennie Slagh, day and Wednesday.
Thursday evening. Officers were Zeeland.
Miss Gertrude Wabeke, Mr. and
Miss Carol Ellinger,teacher of elected for the coming year.
Miss Kuipers was the second
Mrs. John Van Tatenhove, Law- music in the Otsego schools, will
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bremer DAR Good Citizen to he honored
pence Dalman and Bobby Vander spend Christmas with her parents,
were visitors at the home of Mr. by the local chapter. Earlier this
Aarde.
the Rev. and Mrs. Garence El- and Mrs. Nelson Ver Beek Sunweek, Myra Saunders, Holland
The Van Raalte PTA met Mon- linger.
day.
high school senior, was naihed for
day evening and elected the folMr. and Mrs. John Ball visited
the award. Both will he eligible to
lowing officers.1President,Miss L a few days with their daughter
attend the DAR state conference
Withers and secretarytreasurer, and family, Mr. and Mrs. Calier Moose Lodge Has Party
in the spring and compete for the
Mrs. G. Steffens.
Worrell in Detroit.'

Douglas

with sweetheart necklines,shirred

:.J

zoo college pivot man, leads the

a daughter last Friday at the
LeFebre home.

Sunday evening,

They wore matching mitts and
braided satin tiaras and carried
white chrysanthemums and roses.
The junior bridesmaids wore
American Beauty satin gowns

Bill Bos, 6-foot three Kalama- has

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald LeFebre

last

front of the bodices.The full gored skirts had shirred bustle backs.

full skirts with bustle backs
and matching, mitts and braided
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keane and satin tiaras. They carried bou- huis, Jackie Boersma, Charles
Van Duren, Mr. and Mrs. Max
the groom’s parents are Mr. and quets like the bridesmaids'.
Boersma, Edith Bos, Jason GooMrs. John Funckes, all of HolEdith Ann Caauwe, flower girl,
dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Boeve,
land.
wore white satin with an embroidMrs. Rudolph Mattson, organist, ered bodice and lace trim. She Jackie Carter, Bob Von Ins.
Eunice Dernberger, Bill Venplayed the wedding marches and carried a basket of chrysantheder Yacht, Virginia Dekker, Noraccompanied Miss Dorothy Ten mum petals and wore baby mums
Brink who sang "O Promise Me" and American Beauty ribbons in man Barnes, Arlene De Bidder,
Warren Eding, Norma De Vries,
and ‘The Lord’s Prayer.”
her hair. Royce Rudolph, ring
The bride, given in marriage by bearer, wore an Eton suit and car- Dale Brower, Carolyn Dmek,
her father, wore a white shim- ried the rings on a white satin James Miller, Barbara Eilander,
Les Klaasen, Lois Elferdink, Ben
1
mering satin gown fashioned with pillow.
a fitted bodice, an off-the-shoul- Henry Funckes attended his Geerds, Gara Elhart, Jim Slagh,
Peggy French, Bob Hawes, Joder effect neckline trimmed with brother as best man and ushers
anne Geerds, Ray Mulder, Mary
Chantilly lace, long sleeves and a were Thomas Funckes, the
Houtman, Gene Van Tamelen,
bouffant skirt with an overskirt groom’s brother, William Makowopening down the front and sky, Clarence Peterman and Rob- Eleanor Kilian, George Schippers,
Amy Koning, Phil Meengs.
lengthening in back to a full train ert Peterman. Mr. and Mrs. NorGwen Kooiker,Paul Van Eck,
edged with Chantilly lace. Her man Taylor of Blanchard were
Barbara Lindeman, Keith Hout:;}CT
fingertipveil of imported illusion, master and mistress of ceremonies
ing,
Ruth
Mennenga,
Richard
also was edged with the lace and assisted by Mr. and Mrs. LaVern
Tjalma, Mary Milewski, Bill Bakwas held by a seed pearl tiara. Rudolph.
er, Margie Mulder, Bill Bocks,
She carrieda bridal cascade of orA reception for 200 guests was
Maxine Mulder, Don Lubbers,
chids and white chrysanthemums. held in the church parlors. Mrs.
Her single strand of pearls wag a Alex Humbert and Miss Barbara Janice Parker, Frank Krhovsky,
Miss Betty Postma
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Popejoy, Joyce
gift of the groom.
Brunsell presided at the punch
Mr. and Mrs. John Postma, 260
Post, Ron Sehipper, Betty RadBridal attendants were Miss Hel- bowls and Misses Elaine Boeve
seck, Bert Bruursema, Jr., Millie West 18th St., announce the enen Thomas, maid of honor and Miss and Helen De Boer ol Grand Rapgagement of their daughter, BetEvelyn Taylor, cousin of the ids were in charge of the gift Rooks, Paul Bekker, Virginia
Sager, Tom Vander Kuy, Mr. and
bride, Misses Henrietta and Anna room.
Mrs. J. Schaap, Ruth Schuetky,
Mae Funckes, sisters of the groom
Serving were the Mesdames
and Miss Phyllis Keane, the Neal Van Leeuwen, Hesry Zweer- Russ Hessler.
Joyce Setter, Jack Essenburg,
bride’ssister, bridesmaids. Junior ing, George Stejskel, Ken Dykbridesmaidswere Miss Kathleen stra and the Misses Lois Busscher, Donna Siegers, Warren Huyser,
Keane, sister of the bride, and Joyce Tassell and Agnes Kalman. Mr. and Mrs. Herm Slager, Isla
Streur, Vern Sehipper, Toni Van
Miss Roxanna Rudolph.
Guests attended from Grand
The maid of honor wore a heav- Rapids, Muskegon, Blanchard, Bragt, Jim Sell, Jr., Norma Van
enly blue satin gown styled with Zeeland, Holland and Champaign, Dyke, Bill Filkins, Marilyn Van
Hekken, Bruce Van Voorst, Lois
a double tiered collar outlining 111.
Van
Ingen, Dave Karsten, Barbara
the marquisetteyoke and a full
Mr. and Mrs. Funckes left on a
skirt with bustle back. She wore wedding trip to Chicago. For tra- Van Kolken, Earl S. Huyser, Mr.
matching mitts and a braided veling the bride wore a gold and and Mrs. Mike Van Oort, Mr. and
satin tiara. Her arm bouquet was green striped taffeta dress with Mrs. John Venner, Vivian Voorof white chrysanthemumsand black accessoriesand a corsage of horst, Bob De Young.
Verna Van Zyl, Stanley Litch,
American Beauty roses. Misses orchids.The bride is employed in
Taylor and Henrietta Funckes the office at Baker Furniture Mr. and Mrs. AllisonVan Zyl, Mr.
wore heavenly blue satin and and the groom is a senior pre- and Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte,
Misses Anna Mae Funckes and medical student at Hope college. Marguerite Williams, Richard
Johnson, Marilyn Jo Modders,
George Zuide’ma,Marian Eastman,
Bill Mackay, Bonney Trimpe, Rex
Wilson, Gloria Dykhuls, Jack De
Pivot

In First

of Oakland announce the birth of

ed church

Keane wore American Beauty satin styled identically with high
necklines,cap sleeves,empire
waistlines and buttoas down the

Vries.

Oakland

At the Young People’s meeting
of the Oakland Christian Reform-

Funckes

About 60 Horizon club alumnae
and their escorts attended the
Roy Mellen by her parents, Dr.
‘Twilight Twinkle” ball Wednesand Mrs. John W. Beardslee, Jr.,
day night in the Tulip room of
of New Brunswick,N. J. Mr.
the Warm Friend Tavern. The
Mellen is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
formal dance Is an annual holiday
Earl R. Mellen of Millburn, N.J.
event.
Dr. Beardslee, a past president
The Tulip room was decorated of the New Brunswick Theological
with four Christmastrees and seminary and of the General Syholiday wreaths in the windows.
nod of the Reformed Church in
Starlight silhouettesdecorated America, is a former resident of
the walls. Dick Ruch’s band fur- Holland.
nished music for dancing.
Miss Beardslee, a graduate of
During the evening, punch and New Brunswick high school is a
cookies were served.
senior at Wellesley college. Her
Chaperones were Miss Virginia fiance is a graduate of Millburn
Kooiker, P. Luidens, Miss Fritzi high school and Massachusetts InJonkman and Lincoln Sennett.
stitute of Technology. He is now
Horizon alumnae and escorts a student at the Columbia univerwere Jayne Baker, Henry Visser, sity graduate school.
Joyce Baker, Fred Brieve, Shirley Bedell, Bob Becksfort, Mr.
and Mrs. William Appledorn,Jr.,
Arlene Beekman, Rodger Nort-

Betrothed

FT TP

Rozyla. f ................... 1
Ballard, f . ...... .........1
Natzke, c ................. 3
Snitko, g ........ .........3
Bitcher, g ....... .......... 0
Burgett, f .................3

Total*

J.

(Prince photo)

points while the Vikings were
posting another 13. That made
the tally 26-all at hallf'time.
The second-quarter tables were
reversed in the third quarter and
Holland made 11 to just five for
Northern. That made the count

...

elected for the coming year, of
Dutcher Lodge, F. and A. M.:
worthy matron, Charles Jarafeh;
senior warden, Stephen Millar;
junior warded} Jack Tyler; secretary, Kenneth Fuller; treasurer,
Howard Schultz; senior deacon,
Henry Reninger; junior deacon,
David Campbell; Tyler, Ray Sandona.
Mrs. Mary Wilson, wife of John
Wilson, died at 4 a.m. Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. Albert Koning,
where she had been staying since
April 4. She leaves a daughter,
Miss Frances Wilson. Services
were held Thursday with burial in
Douglas cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

in the second

A

longer stay.

Formal Holiday Dance

in that first period.

,

Members of the Erutha Rebekah and Odd Fellow lodges will
have a New Year party in the
IOOF hall Saturday at 10 p.m., it
was announced at a regular meeting Friday in the lodge rooms.
A potluck lunch will be served.
All members and their familiesare
invited. Members of the committee in charge are George Banks
and Mrs. Water Van Vulpen, cochairmen, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Welch. Walter Van Vulpen,
dered by the best talent to be held Mrs. Jane Webbert and Mrs. Mary
in Holland and Grand Rapids and Nash.
Muskegon.
The relief committee reported
Monday a thousandtrees were that 13 fruit baskets "'ere dedistributedamong the school chil- livered before Christmas to shutdren of the city to be used in in members.
Mrs. Dorothy De Boer, in-comhome plantings.Two hundred and
twenty were grape, some 400 were ing noble grand, appointed the
walnut and more than 300 were January committee as follows:
peach trees.
Mrs. Nellie Kleis, chairman,Mrs.
In the course of the meeting Ruth Hertz, Mrs. Martha De Witt,
of the school board Monday even- Mrs. Leona Norlin, Mrs. Rose
ing it was decided to set aside a Mane Glatz and Mrs. Blanche
sum of $100 to meet the expense Burrows.
of fitting out the tennis court
Refreshments were served by
now in process of construction Mrs. Blanche Shaffer and her

Horton Alumnae Attend

For the first time this season,
Holland didn’t wait until the second half to get going. The Dutch
piled in 19 points in a big first
quarter. Flint Northern made 13

Armstrong not only scored 11
points on five field goals and one
charity toss, but enabled many a
The annual Kiwanis Christmas
party was held Tuesday night at New Year’s Day in Fennville with Dutch shot from close in. And
with the taller men in the linethe Warm Friend Tavern with Mr. and Mrs. Ricket Tahacek.
up, the locals were able to control
Mrs. W. H. Donley of Chicago,
145 Kiwanians, wives and children
the boards almost two- thirds of
visited
a
few
days
in
Douglas.
present.
the game.
The Christmas party of the Ken Schippersfired the Holmusical program was presented consisting of piano selec- Ladies Aid was held in the Con- land point machine with 14 points
tions by Barbara Borr and Nan- gregational church parlors.A one on six field goals and two free
cy Plewes, an accordionnumber o’clock luncheon was served. The throws. Jerry Natzke and Norm
by Connie Du Mond and a trum- members brought Christmas toys Burgett were Flint’spacemakers
pet solo by Billy Meengs. A duet and food for Christmas baskets. with 11 points apiece.
was given by Sally Hildebrand Mr, and Mrs. Charles Gerstner
Tournament play concludes Friand Shirley Fokler accompanied of Milwaukee, Wis., visited the day night.
week-end
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
by Elaine Rein ink. David and
Box score:
Danny Vander Vllet also sang a Mrs. Ben Bieler. They came to
Holland (48)
close
their
cottage
in
Saugatuck.
duet. A magic act was presented
FG FT TP
Mr. and Mis. Rufus Monique,
by Ted Bestervelt assisted by
Schippers, f ................ 6
2
14
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elbridge
Hamlin
Peter Van Hesteren.
Kruid, f ...................0
0
0
Organ dinner music was pro- and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Armstrong,c .. ••••••••• 3
1
11
neth
Monique
and
daughter,
Mr.
vided by John Swierenga.Gerrit
Van Dorple, g ________ 2
5
1
Wiegerink led community singing. and Mrs. Lawrence Monique and Kramer, g ......
1
0
2
The program closed with the son, Larry, will have breakfast Beerthuis, f ............... 3
9
3
distributionof boxes of candy to Christmas morning at the home Eggers, f
0
4
...... 2
all the children by the Chamber of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doolittle,g ......
0
2
________ 1
Fosdick, with gifts at the tree folof Commerce Santa Claus.
Tasma,
g
..... ....... 0
1
1
lowing.

Donald Kingsley of Chicago visited the week-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Kingsley, at West Shore lodge.
Saturday afternoon, the VFW
Auxiliary gave a party in the vilprogram committeewere Wilbur lage hall for all the children in
Cobb, Jack Plewes, George the villages— Saugatuck and
Schreur and Gene Chaddock. Din- Douglas. Santa w-as there with a
ner arrangements were in charge gift for each child, games and a
program.
of William DuMond.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
will spend Christmas in Chicago
Lodges Plan Party
with their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs Roy Shields,
On New Yea/ s Eve
Mrs. Gifford will remain for a

Holland and Grand Haven, last
week sent to the Congregational
church of Allegan a bond valued
at $1,000, the interest of which is
to be made a perpetual yearly
contributionto the church in
memory of their father and mother. Mrs. W. J. Garrod of this city
is one of the daughters.
Tomorrow is cleanup day all
over Michigan, according to a
story appearing in the Tuesday,
May 9, issue. This request comes
from four different persons. The
first from the state fire marshal,
the second from Chief Blom of
the Holland fire department,the
third from Dr. Mersen, our
Health officer and the fourth
from Mayor Vandersluis.
Tonight the Holland BPOE will
celebrate its second anniversary
with an elaborate program ren-

Following the ceremony, a reof Central Park Reformed ception was held for 70 guests in
church. The double ring rites were the Tulip room of the Warm
performed by the Rev. Herman Friend Tavern. Out-of-town guesta
Rosenberg.
were present from Muskegon,
The bride is the daughter of Lansing,Grand Rapids, Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nieusma, 6002 and Grant.
Pleasant Ave., Holland. 'The
Mr. and Mrs. Forberg left on a
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. wedding trip to northern MichiArthur Forberg of Grand Rapids. gan. They will be at home after
Attendingthe couple were Miss Jan. 1 at their apartment in the
Doris Forberg, sister of the Temple building.
groom, and Eugene Franklin of
Mrs. Forberg is employed at
Lansing.
Peoples State bank. Her husband,
The bride wore a pearl gray who is formerly of Grand Rapids,
suit with a flesh pink velveteen is a graduate of Michigan State
cloche and wore a camellia cor- college and is employed by the
sage of the same shade. Miss For- Baker Furniture Co.

bracket.

cagers bogged

low roses.

age

The game was played on Flint’s
huge IMA auditoriumfloor.
By beating the Vikings, the
Dutch earned a spot in the semifinals tonight and play Grand
Rapids Central, 46-42 victor over
Lansing Sexton Wednesday
night. The Dutch game goes on
at 9:45 p.m. Earlier this season,
the HiDtoppers trounced Holland
74-41, but the locals have been
gunning for this second try.
They 're keyed up.
In other games, Jackson stayed
unbeaten by shaving off a close
47-44 victory over Midland. Flint
Central overpoweredMuskegon
Heights 44-33 in the other game.
The losers play in the consolation

vot spot. And the shift paid off.

Today is Voorhees day at Hope
college,it being the birthday of
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Voorhees, the
donor of the fund that made posaible Voorheesdormitory.
Miss Anna Hekhuis and Eugene
Flipse have been hired on the academy faculty at Cedar Grove,
Wis., for the next year in places
Club presidentDaniel Vander
of Miss Dorothy Trompen and Edwin Koepe who resigned.Principal Werf, Jr., presided at the affair
W. P. Vander Laan and Miss Min- and welcomed the guests. Abel
nie De Feyter have been rehired. Vander Ploeg gave the invocation.
—Sheboygan(Wis.) Herald.
Program chairman was Victor
The family of the late Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Sherwood, of Allegan, Van Fleet Other members of the

Nieusma

Miss Ruth Jean Nieusma and berg wore a toast suit with black
Wilmar A. forberg were married accessories and a corsage of yel-

Tourney

Wednesday night.

on Wednesday afternoon,

Set for Office

Miss Ruth Jean

Wed to Wilmar Forberg

land high smacked down oncebeaten Flint Northern 48-44 in
the local’s Motor City invitational tournament debut for 1949

10 and Thursday eveninng,

Open House

in First Methodist

Flint, Dec. 29— Underdog Hol-

of the Holland Daily Sentinel
published in 1916. First on that of
the state where first place was
awarded the local orator over six
other Michigan colleges at Hillsdale, Mich., then on that of the
Eastern division when the best of
each state met at Athens, Ohio,
and last evening, w’hen Eastern
and Western divisions met in a final national contest.
A fairy cantata for young people to be given by over 200 children of the Columbia Avenue

, Steininger won

1949

Friday at 4:30 p.m. in the parson-

and pronouncedby George Steininger, has placed Hope collegeand
Holland on a greater place on the
map, according to a story appear-

May
May

Married

29,

Upsets Northern

•The Military Uniform and The
ChristmasTree.” The grand climax of a master oration,written

school

CITY NEWS. THURSDAY, DECEMIER

Holland Quintet

1916

In

HOLUND

Have Christmas Party
The bowling teams of Bethel
Reformed church held their annual Christmas party Wednesday
evening. The group met at Bosch's

‘Wf

restaurant in Zeeland fpr a chick-

en and steak dinner.
After dinner, gifts were exchanged and games were played.
Prizes were Won - by Mrs. Neal
Northouse, Mrs. Dartt Hoobler,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Null,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer AJtdringa,Stanley
Sprick and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Essenburg.
•
Mrs. John Van Vuren and her
committee were in charge of decorations and games.

•

‘

Mist Beatrice Tammlnga
Mr. . and Mrs. William Tamminga, Lakewood Blvd., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Beatrice Irene, to Raymon Lee
Schutt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Schutt, route

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Streur and
daughters, Joan and Mary Margaret, of Lincoln, Neb., are visiting their parents, Mr. and 'Mrs.
Richard Van Oort, 258 West 11th
St.,

Ellen Bearddee

Engaged

2.

and

Mr.

and Mrs.

Henry

Streur of route 6, and other relatives in Holland.

To Walter Roy Mellen
Both marriage and divorcerates
Of interest to local friends is
announcement of the engagement declined throughout the world
of
during 1948#
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Merchants Defeat
Pete’s

Married

in Allegan

Church

Farmers’

Barbecue

Thrown

Into Three-Waj Tie
For First Place

Wha

hoppened?
Washington Square Merchants
hung a defeat o.^ Pete’s Barbecue
Wednesday night in city basketball league play. It was the first
setback of the season for the defending champs in four games

a mumble-jumble
with three teams tied for first
place and three teams for second.
Second only to the Merchants’
upset, was Allen's Radio winning
its first game. The Radios tuned
in a 29-28 squeak over Hole Auto

Anniversary Zeeland
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Grashom
and son Thomas of Kalamazoo

Week

sheep.
Special programs on forestry,
horticulture, agricultural engineering, conservation and game
management,poultry, and home
economics will draw farmers and
their families interested in these

Co. of Zeeland.
Fox Jewelers waltzed to a 66-36
thumpingagainst Downtown Nash
in the nightcap.
Standings after four weeks:

Allen’, 29,

Celebrate Wedding

spent the holiday week-end at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mra. R- Timmerman of Wall St
Dr. Harold Van Dyke was a
holiday visitor at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arie
Van Dyke. Dr Van Dyke is of
Indianapolis,Ind.
Rosa Clark of Chicago was a
holiday visitor at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Lena Clark, Central
Ave. Mrs. Adam Lowe of Cleveland, sister of Mrs. Clark is
visiting here. The group spent

each department has arranged a
worthwhileand educational series
of meetings. Special days to feature Michigan crops and farm enterprisesare planned as has been
customary in past years.
Manday, Jan. 30, opening of the
week, will be designated as dairy
day. Breed association members
will meet for a general sessionand
then hold individualmeetings.
Farm crops and soils have designated feature days for sugar
beets, beans and grain, potatoes
and ^prage crops. Animal hus
bandry will devote sessions to
horses, beef cattle, swine, and

thrown into

L Pet

Merchants ......................3 1
Pete’s Barbecue .......... 3 I
Fox Jewelers ................3 1
Allen’s Radio ................1 3
Downtown Nash ............1 3
Zeeland ..........................1 3

for

thony of the school of agriculture,

Score was 47-36.
The best crowd of the year
watched the action at the Armory. The fans saw the league race

W

Set

1941

For many years, Michigan
farmers and their families have
looked to Michigan State college’s
Farmers’ Week program to bring
them new developments in farm
living. The 1950 program, set for.
Jan. 30 to Feb. 3 has been planned with this tradition in mind.
According to Dean E. L. An-

For Major Upset
City League

Program

29,

.750
.750
.750
.250
.250
.250

Mrs. George Slikkers, Jr.

Zeeland 28

(Cecil Davis photo)

There’s always a thriller in city
league play. Allen’s and Zeeland
were the principles Wednesday

Ja3ed Pair Adrit
Several Break-ins

Allegan, Dec. 29 (Spedal)

By

Christmas Day in Grand Haven
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Babcock.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. Moerdyk
and son Bob of Chicago and Mr.
and Mrs. H. 'Hoffman and son
Brent of Elkhart, Ind., were hol-

—

taking the Hoense plate off an

allegedlyitolen truck, two youth*

made

the error that will r«*ult in

their being charged with a felony,
Allegan sheriff’s officials repotted
today.

Howard Coffey, 23, route 1,
Hamilton, and George Leslie, also
known as Bernard Coopenbaugh,
i,

day

of Wisconsin, serving

a

20-

terra in the county Jail, have

signed a statement listing a whole
series of thefts, Deputy Formt

Reichenbachsaid.

They were arrested and seniday week-end visitors at the
home of their parents, Mr. and tenced last week for entering a
Diamond Springs toolhouse and
Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk
The home of Mrs. M. C. Ver taking a saw, ax and gasoline.
Hage on Central Ave. was the But when officers discovered their
scene of a Christmasparty on truck had no license plate, they

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nleboar
Tuesday evening Mr. and home. There are three grandchilMrs. Jack Nieboer, route 2, cele- dren.
brated their 30th wedding anni- The Nieboers were married 30
versary at a family dinner in the years ago in the home in which
home of their eldest son and wife, they now live. At that time it was
activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer, 401 the home of Mrs. Nieboer's parOn the business side of the East Eighth St.
ents, the late Mr. and Mrs. John
farming, agriculturaleconomics Attendingwere their children, Knoll of Olive Center. Mrs. Nieprograms will emphasize the out- grandchildrenand brothers and boer is the former Johanna Knoll.
look for profits in 1950. Rural so- sisters.
The couple was married by the
ciologistswill discuss aspects of
The Nieboers have five children, Rev. Jacob Bruinooge.
country life relating to schools, Jack J., Stanley of Holland, Keith
As a party momento, each famchurches, and better health.
of the Naval Air base at Lake- ily was given a picture of Mr. and
Afternoons at Farmers' Week hurst, N.J., and Paul and Clyde at Mrs. Nieboer.
are scheduled for general programs held in the MSC auditorium. Nationally-knownspeakers
are booked for talks.
As in past years, many state
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
farm organizations will hold annual meetings during Farmers’
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nienhuis
Week when their members come and family attended the funeral
to the East Lansing campus.
services Wednesday, Dec. 14, of
Benjamin Van Dam et al to
his sister, Mrs. Raier Looyengoed
Nicholas J. Paarlberget al. Pt.
at the First Reformed church in
Fremont. She was the former Lots 8 and 11 Blk* 38 City of
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Birkholz Minnie Nienhuis,bom north of
Dorothy Mistretta lo Clayton
Overisel
77
years
ago.
She
is
surand children are staying temporarily at Kermit Cosgroves and vived by the husband, three daugh- Zaagman and wife. Lot 4 Blk. 6
Mrs. Margaret Beagle while their
Boltwood’sAddition Grand Havters and four sons, Mrs. Mattie

On

Saturday evening. Those present
besides Mrs. Ver Huge and daughter Cecelia included Mr. and Mrs.
H. Yntema ana children Celia
and Dale of Forest Grove; Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Elzinga and sons
Paul and Marshal of Holland; Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Buttles and
George ot Zeeland and Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Waterman of Three

started investigating.
According to the statement, the
two took the truck about Dec. 7
from a condenaery at Ligonier,
Ind., loaded with 30 10-gallon
milk cans. They took off the side
racks, hammered the fenders and

Rivers.

Stephens, of Ligonier.
They traded a tire for gasoline
Merson, sold a spotlight in
Holland, and chopped the racial
for firewood, the statementcontinues. Meanwhile, they confessed taking furniturefrom the Monterey home of Albert George of
Grand Rapids, fishing tackle and

The home of Mrs. C. Vanden
Bosch on Ccnrtal Avenue was the
scene of a Christmas party on
Friday evening when her children
and grandchildrenJoined in a
get-to-gether. Those present included Mr. and Mrs Oliver Vanden Bosch and children, Mr. and
Mrs. ClarenceVanden Bosch, Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Vanden Bosch
of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Vanden Bosch and childrenof
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. R. Vander Zwaag and children of Spring

and removed the license
plate to camouflage it. The '46
model is said to belong to Paul

grill,

Before her marriage on Dec. of Allegan. Her husband is the
bedding from the nearby farm
20 in First Baptist,church, Al- son of Mr. and Mrs. George Slikkers, Sr. of Holland. The newlyowned by Arthur Bergman of
legan, Mrs. George Slikkers, Jr.,
night.
weds now are on a honeymoon to
Chicago, and then moved into an
They were tied no less than was Maralyn Ann Ferris, daugh- Tryon, N.C., and upon their reold desertedhouse, the property
eight times before Curley Cun- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ferris turn will live in Holland.
of John Ware of Chicago, 21 miles
ningham flipped in the game-denorthwest of Monterey Center.
ciding foul toss in the waning
Setting up housekeeping in two
Lake.
and
Miss
Deborah
Nelson.
Atmoments.
The Senior choir of the First rooms, they boarded up the wintending will be Miss Sandra
Allen’s grabbed a 9-4 first
Reformed church presented a dows, and helped themselvesto
quarter lead, but the Kole Auto
Bosch, Teddy Bosch, Miss Mary
Christmascantata 'Chimes of the some wheat from Francis Moored,
Co. players whittled it down to
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Yeomans, Bob Schneider, Miss
Holy Night" at the evening ser- Burnips, they told officer*.
12-11 at the intermission.
Mrs. W. J. McVea has returned
Louise
Kleis,
and
Paul
De
Ryke,
vice on Sunday.
While county officials wait the
After the frenzied fans saw the from Butterworthhospital, Grand
The Rev. Bert Brower conduct- end of their jail sentence before
score tied four times, Zeeland Rapids, where she was a patient. from Kalamazoo.
ed the services last Sunday and taking them into circuit court on
edged ahead 21-20 as a blast from
Mr. and Mrs. George KleinhekEdward Konold of South Bend.
he will be in charge of services breaking and entering with intent
the horn ended the third quarter. Ind., has been a guest in the Psel, route 5, quietly celebrated
also next Suday.
to commit larceny,they are being
The madcap fourth stanza saw D. Konold home, recently.
their 31st wedding anniversary on home, which was damaged by
The Week of Prayer services quizzed about other robberies la
Zeeland way ahead, then Allen's
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stengel of
en.
will begin with the first service the area of
•
smoke and fire, is being repaired. Zuinerink of Fremont, Mrs. Dorpull even, Zeeland ahead, and Chicago were at their cottage for Christmas Sunday.
John Voss and wife to Johanna on Tuesday evening which will be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Rinkus
of
othy
Albright
of
White
Cloud.
Mrs. W. B. Wade left Wednesthree game-winning foul shots by the week-end.
Ann Arbor have left for Pough- day to spend a month with her Mrs. Alice Tanis, Ben, Mart and Stroop. Pt. Lots 15 and 16 Har- in charge of Dr. J. Van Peursem.
Allen's.
The Douglas Athletic club has
Cunninghamoutdistanced both chosen new officersfor the com- keepsie, N. Y., to visit Mrs. Rin- daughter and family, Mr. and Henry of Muskegon, and Renard rington, Wosterhof and Kramer's The Senior ChristianEndeavor
kus’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lam- Mrs. M. G Reese at Long Island, of Oklahoma. Also a sister and
will conduct the Wednesday eventeams with 14 points.Other Allen ing year: president Charles FosAddition Holland.
bert Rinkus, 461 Harrison Ave.
two
brothers, Bert Nienhuis of
ing service. On Thursday evening
N.
Y.
scorers were Louie Van Dyke dick; vice president Kenneth
Albert D. Marlink and wife to
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Riemersma
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lockman Overiseland Mrs. Hattie Doze- John Krikke and wife. Lot 80 the Rev. John den Ouden, newly
with six, John Bos with four, Monique;secretary and treasurer,
Herk Allen and S. Oonk with two Everett Bekken: Fr. Charles Nu- and family have arrived from Ta- left Tuesday for Portland, Ore., to man and Dick Nienhuis, both of Sunset Heights Township George- elected pastor will be installed Injures
coma, Wash., and are staying at spend three weeks with their Kalamazoo.
and he will be in charge of the
each and A1 Van Dyke with one. gent, Frank Wicks and Edward
town.
the home of their parents, Mr. daughter and family, Mr. and
A Christmas party was held at
Friday evening service.
Zeeland's high scorers were Demeter,trustees.
Nelson J. Coeling and wife to
Dorr, Dec. 29 (Special)— Five
and Mrs. Rufus Cramer, 340 Mrs. Harold Earley.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
A specialChristmas servicewas
Fred Bosma and Chris Den HerJohn Essing and wife. Pt. NEl
The Christmas party for the
persons were injured in a headGummen
of
Pearlinc,
Mr.
and
North
River
Ave.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Austin
held
at
the
First
Reformed
church
der with six each, Ron Van Hov- Douglas Music study was given at
NWi 32-6-13 Township George- on Sunday morning which was on collision on Byron Center road
Mrs. Catherine Wabeke has left moved recently to the basement Mrs. P. Ray Gummen, Dale Allen
en with nine, Stan Schrotenboer the home of Mrs. H. E. Maycroft.
town.
opened by the Call to Christmas Monday at 6:45 pjn., one-halfmile
with four, Meeusen with two and Colored lights, and Christmas for Detroit to spend the remain- of the new home under construc- and Earl Jay of Grandville,Larry
Henry Behm to Charles A. Contion
on
M-89
west.
They
are
parder of her holiday vacation with
Gummen, the host and hostess.
Giving by Mary Zwyghulzen. A north of Dorr.
Wagner with one.
nor and wife. Lot 16 and pt. 15
tree were decorations.A program,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith of
her sons, Francis and Gordon, ents of a son born last week at Gifts were exchanged and a twoBlk. 1 Slayton and Vander violin duet "It Came Upon the near Elkhart, Ind., and Mr.
exchange of gifts and refreshcourse lunch was served.
and their families. Another son, the Douglas hospital.
Midnight Clear," "O Little Town
Veen’s Addition Grand Haven.
ments, completedthe ’party.
Merchants 47, Pete's 36
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kee of Ann
The Women’s MissionarysociPaul, formerly of Detroit, expects
of Bethlehem and "We Three Smith’s father,Jacob of Allegan,
Edmund Benorist and Mr. and
C. Philip Lewis and wife to
In the feature game, the Merto move to his new home on South Arbor are spending their holiday ety of the Reformed church met
Kings" was presented by Jane were injured along with J. WalWalker Parmelee and wife. Pt.
Mrs. Norman Gigson of Chicago
chants clamped an elastic backShore Dr. as soon as construction vacation with their parents, Mr. Wednesday afternoon. Devotions
Vande Velde and Ruth Kuit. The ter Martin of Hopkins.
are spendinga part of the holiHarold Smith is an uncle of
and Mrs. John Dubreuil and Mrs. were in charge of Mrs. James Kol- Lot 1 Section 14-8-16 Township presentation of White Gifts for
court guard on the champs. Pete's
is completed.
day vacation in their cottage at
Spring Lake.
Peter
Rumaey of 54 East 20th St
Ella
Kee.
had trouble wiggling out of it and
Mrs. W. A. Sikkel, Sr., left
the King was made. Judith New
len.
Peter Branderhorst to John Van
The cars were driven by HarThe WSCS held its Christmas Mrs. Henry Folkert was in
many times their tries ended in the Lake shore.
Monday for Fairlawn, N.J., to atell was singer. Duane Tlmmer
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Schultz
Wyk and wife. Pt. Wj SWJ 4-7-14
Merchant interceptionsand eventrepresented the Biginner’sDe old Smith and Martin. All the intend funeral services for her bro- party at the church last Thurs- charge of the program and her
entertained members of their
Township Allendale.
day
evening.
A
gift
exchange
was
ual buckets.
ther, John De Korte, who died
subject was Christmas. Mrs. John
partment, James Wissink for the jured, except, Martin, were in the
families with Christmas dinner:
John O. Vander Meiden and
Washington Square had Butts
Saturday. Miss Antoinette Sikkel made and names of secret pals Poppen played a piano solo. Mrs.
junior Department and Judith Smith car that was going toward
Charles Schultz,Mr. and Mrs.
wife to Henry N. Van Angtrnael
Kole and Dale Artz in its lineup.
accompaniedher mother. They revealed.There were 43 present. Kollen, president, conducted the
Schout for the IntermediateDe Allegan from Grand Rapids. Two
Clair Schultz, Mr. and Mrs. John
and wife. Pt. El NWi 33-8-16 partment,E. Schrotenboer’s class younger Smith girls who were ridThe
Lions
club
held
its
ChristBoth ex-Christian high standouts
expect to return on Saturday.
business meeting at which election
Sekel and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
are home from college Rangy
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hein and mas party Monday evening at the of officerswas held. The follow- Township Grand Haven.
by Max De Jongo assistedby Dr. ing in the car were not hurt
Cobb.
Paul Bottje and wife to Jay
Kole contributed nine points to
daughter, Cynthia,returned to Hospitality House with wives of ing were elected: President, Mrs.
L. Van Kloy. Barbara Datema for Martin was riding alone.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Johnson are
Witnessessaid the Martin car
the winners total. Artz tallied two
Holland Saturday evening after members and a few guests, num- Julius Pomp; vice president,Dena DeYoung and wife. Pt. NEl SWi Mrs. B. Poest’s class. Linda Han
spendingChristmas with Detroit
points.
attending the funeral of Mr. bering 30, present. The program Beltman; secretary, Mrs. Arnold 32-8-16 Township Grand Haven. sen for Semper Fidells class. Billy pulled out and passed another car
consisted of a Christmas reading
Francis N. Udell to Lawrence
The Merchants went ahead 12- relatives.
Hein’s grandmotherin Corunna,
Immink; treasurer,Sena Veldhuis.
Zwyghulzen for Hugh De Free s and couldn’t get back in the Une
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan
by
Mrs.
Wayne
Wood
by,
vocal
Hosley
and wife. Lots 49 to 60
8 as the first period ended. Pete's
who
died last Wednesday. The
Mrs.
Henry
Brink
offered the
class. Hope Ann De Jonge for of traffic in time. The inveatigahad as guests ChristmasDay, her
selections by Miss Dorothy BurinclusiveHollywood Subdivision
fought back and led 19-18 for a
Hein’s live at 171 East 37th St.
closing prayer. The Sandy View
Light Bearer’s class and Stanley tlon is continuing.
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
gess, group singing of carols acTownship
Park.
Martin received head cuts and
brief moment in the second period
Hospital Notes
school held its annual Christmas
Vugteveen and John Vugteveen
Sam Wark and her brother and
companied by Mrs. R. J. Rummell
Peter H. Van Ark to John Slag
but dropped behind 22-21 at the
Admitted to Holland hospital
program
Thursday
afternoon. A
for Kum Dubl class. The Men's was not hospitalized.The other*
wife, Mif. and Mrs. Edward Wark.
and a talk by Rev. Richard Cox
and wife. Lot 130 Nieuwsma's Uehalf.
Tuesday were Arthur Justine, 129
program under the direction of
Adult class was representedby were taken to St Mary’s hospitt!
Mrs. Emil Halversonwill spend
of the Ganges Methodistchurch.
subdivision West Michigan Park
East
10th
St.
(discharged
same
From then on it was all Washthe
teachers, was given. Gifts
Harvey Vruggink and the Adult in Grand Rapids.
the Christmasholidays with relaTownship Park.
day); Ross Schurman, 78 East A gift exchange followed
ington Square as the Merchants
were
exchanged
by
the
children
Radient Rebekah lodge held its
tives in Chicago.
Lawrence Hosley and wife to Bible class by Karl Van Aaselt
23rd St.; Richard Landquist, route
shifted into high and eased way
and
teachers.
They
will
have
a
The concluding number was
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Bryan had 1 (discharged same day); Harry Christmas party Friday evening
Albert Henry Muyskeas and wile.
out front, 37-29, at the end of
trambone solo by Evert Dale
beginning with a 7 o'clock supper vacation until Jan. 3.
as guests during Christmas, their
Lots
49
to
60
inclusive
Hollywood
Schamper, route 2; Mark Joldersthe third period.
The Christian Endeavor society
Schrotenboerand announcements Police
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and ma, 154 West 20th St.; Mrs. Eu- for the members and their famiSubdivision Township Park.
As was expected, the game
of
the
Reformed
church
met
TuesMrs. Franklin Bryan of Detroit gene Groters, 62 Madison Place; lies and several invited children.
John Sloothaak and wife to Ar- by Mark De Jonge, S. S. Supt
boiled down to an individualbatday evening. TopJc wa.s 'The
The Junior and Intermediate
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller plan Roger Van Dyke, 557 West 19th Santa Gaus arrived to distribute
thur Brink and wife. Lot 17 Nie*
tle between Pete's huge Carl Van
Christmas
that Bears Fruit."The
choirs
of the Second Reformed
gifts
and
candy,
nuts
and
oranges
to leave soon for a winter in Flor- St.; Wayne Kirkby, route 1, CoopSubdivision City of Holland.
Dort and the Merchant’s'Gene
leader was Mrs. Marion Klaaren,
church furnished special Christto the 23 children present.
ida.
Gordon
De.Ionge
and
wife
to
ersville; Neil Lampen. 59 East
Schrotenboer.The Washington
School will close Thursday and devotions were in charge of Wilfred W. Heyboer and wife. mas music at the morning service Two accidents were reported in
Mrs. James Dempster visited
Square pivot man outscoredhis the Christmas holiday with her Central, Zeeland.
afternoon for the holiday vaca- CharlotteNykerk.
Lots 1 and 2 Martin DeJonge’s of Christmas Day. They sang Holland Wednesday.
Discharged
Tuesday
were
John
rival 20 to 19.
The township board met in the
"Cradle of Bethlehem" Meredith
tion and reopen Tuesday, Jan. 3.
relativesin Jackson.
Cars driven b> Bertha Van Til
Subdivision Township Holland.
Paul, 336 West 15th St.; Mrs.
Other Merchant point makers
"Glory to the King of Kings" V of 164 West 10th St, and Ralph
Mrs. Lawrence Bale, Mr. and home of Gerrit Lampen ThursHenry
A. Dlse and wife to HarRobert
Newhouse,
277
East
12th
were Bob Altena with nine, Kearday
evening.
Those
present
beside
Thompson, and "Shine, O Won De Haan of South Elm St, ZeeMrs. Donald Atkins and Mrs.
St.
ry J. Smith and wife. Pt. Lots 91
ny Zoerhov with six and Vern
Lawrence Hutchins visited Mrs. Gerrit Lampen were Ed Busscher, and 92 Chippewa Resort Township derful Star" Soechtig.
land, came together at the interBeelen with one.
The organist Miss Antoinette section of Ninth St. and Central
Bale’s brother, Lacey Bale at Lester Gunneman, John Ver Dam
FOREST
Park.
Ron Fortney made nine for (From Wednesday’s Sentinel) VISIT
and James Kleinheksel, Mrs.
Van Koevering presentedselec Ave.
Grand Rapids (UP)-U. S. Rep. FairmountHospital, Kalamazoo,
Gertie Nixon to Clarence NixPete’s, Mike Van Oort tallied four,
Alice Voorhorst was not able to
Mr. and Mrs. John Pool and Gerald Ford, Jr., and state Sen. Sunday.
tions in keeping with Chrsitmas
Bertha Van Til, 23, received a
on. N1 NWi NWi 15-8-14 TownGeorge Botsis and Dale Van Dort son, John, of Detroit, are spendbe present because of illness.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
De
Geus
"Noel Languedocies’"Giulmant cut lip, and De Haan, 61, reJohn B. Martin, will visit the
ship Polkton.
racked up two each.
ing the holidays with his parents,
"ChristmasPostlude" Best, "Pas- ceived a left shoulder injury.
Manisteenational forest area and and family of Woodstock, N. J., George Van Rhee resigned beGertie Nixon to Howard Nixon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pool, 412 civic leaders there to discuss the are spending the holidays with his cause he moved out of the townand wife. SI SEi 9-8-14 Township toral Symphon’" from "Messiah" She told police that she did not
Central Ave., Zeeland. John Pool
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De ship, and Harvey Lampen was
Handel and "Christmas March" sec the other car. De Haan said
possibilities of a reforestationproFox 66, Nash 36
Polkton.
is a sophomore student at the
Geus. Aiter the holidays they will appointed to fill his place.
Merkel. The morning worship was
gram
with
the
aid
of
Michigan
he was going north on Central
Five
Star
Lumber
Co
to
Wayne
The gems really sparkled Wed- Wayne University collegeof medimove to Kalamazoo and Mr. De
conducted
by Dr. S. Blocker
prison
labor.
and the next thing he knew he
G. Jacobusseand wife. Pt. SWI
nesday night as they "laid it on.’’
Geus will take a positionwith the
cine.
SWi 31-5-15 Township Holland. Western Seminary. The evening was struck. His car knocked over
Using their scrappy attack, the
Mr. and Mrs. George Minting,
A. M. Todd Co. at their farm at
Henry C. DeKoster and wife to worshipw as in charge of Vir- a fire hydrant when he fell off
Jewelers kept the Autos out from Jr., are home from the University
Mentha.
Thomas
G. Van Dam and wife. gil Janssen of Zeeland and stu- the seat and lost control of the
the basket and had them resort- of Miami to spend the holiday vaMrs. Lola Jackson plans to
dent at Western Seminary. The vehicle.
Pt. W) Wi SEi 27-5-14 Township
ing to long-toms that couldn' find ation with their parents, Mr. and
spend Christmas with Mr. and
choir directed by Stanley De
She was given a summons for
Zeeland.
the target.
Mrs. George Manting of Holland
Mrs. W. B. Stillson of South
John Franzburg to Harold J. Free presented the Cantata "The failing to yield the right of way.
Big Tom Vander Kuy, inex- and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamps
Haven. Robert Jackson will go to
Child Jesus." ‘‘pedal music was
In the other mishap, a car
Aalderink and wife. Lot 17 Kymer
haustablc Ike Huyser and Bob of Zeeland.
Evanston, 111., to visit his parents,
presented by Mrs. Gordon Van driven by Jerry Vahue of Allegan
Elhart
Subdivision
Township
Krulthof were masters of the
Mrs. Herbert Cobum and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinaugh.
Eenenaam of Muskegon who sang ran into the back of a car driven
Park.
backboards for the winners.
David, spent Christmas with her
by George Sinen of Twin Lake,
George H. Remington et al to "Jesu Bambino" Yon.
The game was never close but parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. GroenNext Sunday the services at Muskegon, according to police.
Jacob Roelofs of Drenthe
Arnolda W. Maat. Pt. Si NEi 22the crowd stayed to watch how hof of Holland. Mr. Cobum, who
the Second Reformed church will
The accident occurred on River
5-16 Township Park.
high the score would go.
was out-of-town, could not atDiet of Lingering Illness
George McCarthy et a I to Al- be conductedby the Rev. Eugene Ave., between 10th and 11th Sts.
As the teams stopped play at tend.
Vahue pleaded guilty to *
bert M. Miller and wife. Lot 36 Osterhaven,D. D., of Hope colthe first quarter, the scoreboard
Dr. and Mrs. Earl De Witt
Zeeland Dec. 29 (Special)— Jalege. The New Year service at charge of failing to keep an assure
Fairview Subdivision Township
was 16-6 in favor of the Jewelers. Royal Oak, Dr. and Mrs. W. A.
cob Roelofs, 77, of Drenthe, died
this church, which will be a union ed clear distance when arraigned
A 22-point splurge in the second De Witt and Jimmy of Chicago
Grand Haven.
Sunday evening at his home of a
service with the First Reformed in municipal court and paid a |7
Albert
T.
Wagner
and
wife
to
canto by Fox extended the count and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Follingering illness.
Henry Niemeyer and wife. Lots, church and held on Monday morn- fine.
to 38-17 at the rest period.
kert and family of Overisel spent
Survivingare the wife, Susan;
11, 12, 13, 14 Edgewood Subdivi- ing at 9:30 a.m. will be conducted
The Autos slowed down to a Christmas at the home of their
three daughters, -.Mrs. Gerrit J.
by the Rev. H. A. Colenbrander
sion Township Park.
mere six points in the third quar- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Augustine
Kemme of Drenthe, Mrs. John
Bureau Staff Members
of
Hudsonville.
Frank L. Ader to Andrew Buist
ter while the Jewelers piled on 15 De Witt and Dale De Witt, 472
Sneller of Oakland and Mrs.
and wife. Pt. NEl 10-6-13 Townto make the count 52-23.
Have Holiday Parties
Columbia Ave.
James Overbeek of Drenthe; two
ship Georgetown.
Both teams scored 13 points to
Alvin J. Schoolings Hosts
Mr. and Mrs. John Weener and
Members of the local Nethersons, Raymond of Holland and
end it all.
family, Norman, Calvin, Paul and
Marvin of Drenthe; 12 grandchillands Information bureau staff
At Christmas Eve Dinner held a Christmas luncheon this
Vander Kuy was the big gun. Mary, of route 3, held a Christdren and a sister-in-law,Mrs.
Accepts New Job
He boomed out 20 points. Other mas party. at their home Monday.
John J. Roelofs of Zeeland.
Kenneth Do Groot, .son of John
Mr. and Mrs Alvin J. Schiriling noon at the Warm Friend Tavgems for the Jewelers were Ken Guests were Herman Bultema;
The funeral will be Thursday at
De Groot, 378 West 20th St., has and children, Janice, Mary and ern.
Hulst with 16, Huyser 14, Kruit- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith, HowMitt Della Jane Schipper
Guests were Willard Wichers,
1:30 p.m. at the home and 1:30'
begun work at field representative Carol, were hosts at a family dinhof nine, Van Liere seven.
ard, Ervin and Lois; Mr. and
p.m. at Drenthe Christian ReThe engagement of Miss Della and assistant to Melbourne Steb- ner ChristmasEve at their home, director, Louis Mulder, Miss BeaMiss Ruth Mennenga
Fortney, Humbert and Krikke Mrs. Hero Nienhuls, Shirley, HarDr. and Mrs. G. H. Mennenga formed church, ’rtie Rev. M. Bolt Jane Schipper to Harvey J. Peters bins, at the Greenville Discount 66 Gordon Si. Guests were James trice Unema, P. T. Moerdyk.
each made eight points for the lan and Carol; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
U announced by her parents, Mr. Corp. A graduate of Holland high Schuillng, Mr. and Mrs. John George Cook, Miss Barbara Eflar
announce
the engagement of their will officiate and burial will be at
losing cause. Bradley came next Bultema, Sandra, Paula and Daand Mrs Herman Schipper, route school and Hope College, De Groot Spyker, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Van and Mrs. George Schneider.
North
Drenthe
cemetery.
The
daughter, Ruth, to Richard Tjalwith six, DeVries pumped in five vid; Mr. and Mrs. Willard Smith
On Tuesday evening the staff
ma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael body was taken from the Yntema 2, Hamilton. Mr. Peters is the son attended Western Michigan col- Spyker and daughters, Cherry
points and Fuder made a charity and Dale; Miss Phyllis Weener
Sermas. The announcement was funeral home to the residence this of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peters, lege and Cornell university under Belle and Iris, all of Holland; Mr. attended a party and gift extoss.
and Austin Schrotenboer.
route 3.
the Navy program. Following and Mrs. Robert Van Spyker and change at the home of
made at an informal dinner party morning.
Several young people from at the, Mennenga home on Dec.
Midshipman school,he served two Mr. and Mrs. John Schuiling and Cook, 199 GraafschapRd. Att
Light traveling from the farth Holland plan to attend a party 23. Miss Mennenga is a student at
One type of banana has a single
Honey-bees weigh about 5,000 years in the Pacific and was re son, Rickey, all of Grand Rapids. fng were Mr. and Mrs.
est point in the universe which tonight at the Kent Country chib Hope oollege.^Her fiance is a stu- fruit which may be as much as to a pound. The average individual leased from service in 1946 as a Colored movies were taken while Mr. and Mrs. Mulder,
human beings can see with the in Grand Rapids given by Miss dent o( veterinarymedicine at two feet long and thick as a man’s weight of a honey-bee averages lieutenant (jg). He has an MBA John Van Spyker, dressed as ema, Tom Smith,
naked eye requires about 900,000 Nancy Boach, Miss Marjorie, Michigan State college, East Lan- arm, enough to make a meal for less than one three hundredths of degree from Northwestern uni Santa Claus, distributedgifts and Mrs. George
years to reach the earth.
Greene, Miss Mary Qingman, *fag.
from the Christmas
the host.
three men.
an ounce.
versity.
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St; Mrs. Lester Vereeke and tafant daughter, 239 Park St
slfef
m I
Admitted Sunday was Letter
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel V
Overway, Jr., 141 West 21st St
Discharged Sunday weft Mrs.
Prayer meeting was held Tues*
:£
day evening in the church base- R. J. Morley and infant daughter,
January 1, 1950
235 West 23rd St; Mrs. Marvin
#*•:
ment
The Continuing Band of Disciples
The CE members went Christ- Bennett and infant daughter,51
Acts 1:1-14
West 15th St; Hugo Winterink,
mas caroling Wednesday evening.
By Henry Geerllngs
164 East 35th St; Arthur BronWA
in
Afterwardsa Christmas party
son, 482 West 21st St; Mrs. Gerlil
The opening words of the book
was held. Gifts were exchanged,
rit Mulder, 146)4 West 18th St
The Holland Legion’s Harve
of Acts identify the writer as the
'games played, and lunch served
Admitted Monday was John
Buter, 6-foot two-inch former
by the committee in charge.
same man who wrote the gospel
Hyma, 1645 South Shore drive.
Hope college basketeer, jumped
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree Discharged Monday was Mrs.
of Luke and* also indicate that it
into second place in individual
were Saturday guests of Mrs. J.
Kate Boetsma, route 2, Zeeland.
was addressedto the same indiscoring of the West Michigan basMulder of Zeeland .
Two
Christmas
babies
were
ketball league last week with
vidual,a man by name of TheoThe Rev. John Pott had mediaThe Home of the
born in Holland hospital Sunday.
an average better than 13 points
Holland City New*
philus. In the gospel he had givtions on ‘The Lord’s Supper" on
The first was a girl, Cared Joy,
PublishedEvery Thurs- en an account of what Jesus beper contest.
Sunday morning, and in the even-Jay by the Sentinel
born shortly after noon to Mr. and
Jerry Haan, former Grand
ing he preached on "Christmas Mrs. Edward Ribbens, 236 H West
PrintingCo. Office 54-56 gan both to do and teach while he
Rapids Junior college flash who
'West Eighth Street, Hol- was here on the earth and in the
and Human Hopelessness.’’At the 19th St A son, Carl Edwin, waa
pumped in 22 points for Creston
land. Michigan.
Acts he sets forth what Jesus
evening service Mrs. A. Blauw- born at 9:10 pjn. to Mr. and Mrs.
Body against Whitehall last week,
continued to do after his deparkamp
played
part
of
Handel's
Entered as second class matter at
Arthur Brink, 606 Elmdale court
now leads the pack with a total
ture
from
the
earth
through
the
the post office at Holland.Mich.,
"Messiah" on the piano.
Births on Saturday included a
of 43 points. Haan's counters is
under the Act of Congress,March 3. ministry of the apostles.
Mrs. Francis De Witt made daughter, Beth Eileen, to Mr. and
Mr. and Mra. L B. Scholten
tops for the season when it comes
1879.
The time in which our lesson is
public profession of faith at the
Mrs. Harold Jurries,20 East 15th
to an individual performance in
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager set is the period between our
morning service in the local St; a son, Mark Alan, to Mr. and
any single contest.
Lord’s resurrection and the comchurch.
Mrs. Donald Hieftje, 324 May
Telephone—News Items 3193
Mitt Norma Tanlt
Whitehall’s Black Eagles, now
ing of the Holy Spirit at PenteMrs. Corneal Van Haitsma fell Rose Ave.; a daughter to Mr. and
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
The engagement of Miss Norma resting in the league cellar with
cost Fifty days in all, and our
at her home on Friday afternoon Mrs. Stanley Rutgers, 92 East 21st
three straight defeats, can boast
The publisher shall not be liable attention is centered upon the
and broke her wrist and hip. She St.; a son, James Byron, to Mr. Tanit and Lloyd Meeuwsen it anFor any error or errors In printing
of three of the top five scorers in
disciples and their activities durwas taken to the Holland hos- and Mrs. James Oonk, 34 East nounced by her parents, Mr. and the circuit.
my advertisingunless a proof of
luch advertisementshall have been ing that time.
#
21st St.; a son, Carl Jay, to Mr. Mrs. Bern Tanis, 18 Taft St.,
George Felt, former Northwest)btalned by advertiser and returned
One cannot read these sacred
. C. Van
Haitsma and R. De and Mrs. Dale Voorhorst, route
The
65th
wedding
anniversary
Zeeland. Mr. Meeuwsen’s parents ern university player, Bob Moray him In time for correction with records without noting the change
Vries
were
Sunday
afternoon
callof Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Scholten, high students sold seals to townsluch errors or correctionsnoted
5.
are Mr. and Mrs. Dan Meeuwsen, ris who cavorted for Michigan
plainly thereon; and in such case if that had taken place in the disci- 121 West 18th St, and the 90th people. The Y-teens handled the ers on Mrs. C. Van Haitsma at
A
son, Larry Craig, was born
State, and Ken Wackernagle have
my error so noted Is not corrected, ples since they had seen the Lord birthday anniversary of Mrs. TB Christmas Seals through the the Holland hospital.They also
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur route 1, Zeeland.
averaged better than 12 points
publishers liability shall not exceed after He had risen from the grave.
Scholten will be celebrated Wed- co-operation of all the the ele- called on Mr. and Mrs. H. Smal- Dryer, 665 West 22nd St
luch a proportion of the entire space
per contest
The
death of the Lord had plungpccupled by the error bears to the
nesday. Open house for the aged mentary grades. The sales netted legan of Holland.
whole space occupiedby such adver- ed the disciples into confusion and couple will be held at their home approximately$90.
Mrs. Ed Ver Hage, who Is stayuncertainty. They had trusted
tlsemenL
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
The
Z-club of Zeeland high ing at the home of Mrs. Catherine
that it had been He who should
Mr. Scholten, who will be 89 school, held its Christmas party Jager of Grand Rapids, was a
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 52.00; Six months 51.25; have redeemed Israel. But they years old in February,and Mrs. on Dec. 8. Dinner was enjoyed, Thursday guest in Holland and
.(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. saw Him taken and crucified. For
Scholten were married in the preparedby some of the men and Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs, Arend CommLsSubscriptions payable in advance and a time they were distraught and
The 4-H Girls’ club of Overisel
Graafschap Christian Reformed directed by Mrs. Newell. Each
saris moved last week to their rewill be promptly discontinuedIf not
disorganized.But when the Lord
Boy Scouts of troop 6, First Rerenewed.
cently purchased home in Burnips.
church on Dec. 28, 1884. Mrs. guest received a gift. Barry Van enjoyed a Christmasparty at the
Subscribers will confer a favor by showed Himself alive after His
formed church, had their annual
The home was formerly owned by
Scholten,
the
former
Gertie Koevering was master of cerev- home of their leader, Pearl Wynwportlng promptly any Irregularity passion by many infallible proofs
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Moomey
Boone, was born in Groningen. monies. Mick Zuverink and Mrs. garden, on Monday evening, Dec. Christmas party Friday evening.
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
their faith in Him was clarified,
who have moved to Monterey.
Mr. Scholten was born in Lake- Newell spoke and John De Free 19. Those present were Sarah Preceding the party, each patrol
strengthenedand confirmed.
delivered a basket of food to a
Mr. and Mrs. William Fleser
recited a humorous poem after and Goldie Alderink, Dolores Ram |
town township.
DOCTORS TAXING
Our attention is called to the
and son, Ivan, of Albion, left on
maker, Kathryn Lampen, Arloa needy family in the city. They
The
couple are members of which movies were shown.
THEMSELVES
number of the disciplesat this
also sang Christinascarols at
Saturday by car for Atlanta, Ga.,
Some administrationagencies time. The group that met in the Graafschap Christian Reformed A Christmas party of the First Steemvyk, Mary Ellen Wolters, Resthaven before going to the
where they will visit at the home
churcn. They live alone and Mrs. Reformed church Ladies Aid soci- Mary Ann Klaaren, and Judy
have been making much of the upper room w’as about one hunof relativesduring the Christmas
ety was held at the church par- Nienhuis. Games were played and church for the party.
Scholten
does
much
of
her
own
decision of the American Medical dred and twenty. These, we supA program was presented,inseason.
lors Thursday afternoon Gifts gifts exchanged. A two-course
associationto place an assessment pose, represented the disciplesof work. Mr. Scholten is a retired
cluding the recitation of "Twas
Several of the Burnips people
were
exchanged
and
a
Christmas
lunch
was
served
to
the
guests.
;
of $25 a year on its members. We Christ who dwelt in Jerusalem farmer.
were dinner guests at the home
program
presentedRefreshments Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Hait- the Night Before Christmas”
The
Scholtens
have
four
chilare being told that that action is and its environs.The largestnumbackwards by Paul Schieringa, a
of Mr. and Mrs. George Breeza
almost immoral. The money, ber of the disciplesthat is men- dren, Bernard, John and Gerrit were served by Mrs. Leonard De sma, C. Van Haitsma were Tues- cornet solo by Norman Riksen
of Grand Rapids on Friday afterZwaan,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Walters.
Mrs.
day callerson Mrs. C. Van Haitwhich runa into comfortable mil- tioned is the five hundred to Scholten and Mrs. Martin Bussand a clarinet-cornetduet by Paul
noon.
Chester Fox, Mrs. Roy Bosch and sma at the Holland hospital.
cher,
all
of
Holland
and
vicinity;
lions, ii to be used, among other whom He appeared in Galilee.
Schieringa and Carrow KleinhekMrs. I. Hyde and daughter, Kay
Mrs.
Henry
Kuipers.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Jousma
and
things, to fight what the doctors Some would have it that number 26 grandchildren and 14 great
Ann spent a day last week in
The Rev. Arnold Brink of family of Holland were Sunday sel. "Sam McGee” was recited by
call "socialized medicine” and comprised all the souls that Christ grandchildren.
Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids was called as past- guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. Dave Vande Vusse and several
Ml«* Myra Fortney
what the administration would won during His earthly ministry.
numbers were sung by a barberThe Rev. John Harold Kotesky
or of North Street Christian Re- and Mrs. S. Broersma.
The engagement of Miss Myra
rather call by some such innocuBut we have no definiteauthority
shop quartet composed of Dave
was the guest speaker on Monday
formed
church
after
a
congreous name as health insurance.
for so believing.Rather it would
Rumsey, Ed Smit, Dave Vande Fortney and Norman Veldhuis morning in the Burnips school
gational meeting held last week.
Some d the association’scritics seem that they were the disciples
Vusse and Mike Von Ins. Glenn was announced by her mother this
Keith Hyde andi children spent
Rev.
Brink
Is educational secreon this subject talk as if the who lived in that vicinityand
Mulder,
Curtis Baldwin, Roger week-end. Miss Fortney is the Saturday afternoon in Zeeland.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
tary
at
Calvin
college.
Recently
medical men of America were enPrayer meeting was held on
could be there to meet Him. BePotter and Ray Veenstra also daughter of Mrs. Alice Fortney,
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
The annual Week of Prayer will elected elders of this church are
gaging in an unholy conspiracy
cause disciplesare not seen or
sang
and Don Vuurens presented 49 East 18th St., and Mr. Veld- Thursday evening in the Burpips
Mrs. Delia Coburn and son,
be observed at the Second Re- Frank; Hoogland and Gerald
against their government It is at
huis’ parents are Mr. and Mrs. Pilgrim Holiness church.
heard, we are not to suppose that
a specialty number. Glenn Mulder
least arguable that the doctors
formed church next week Jan- Michmershuizen; deacons. Arend Herbert, 83 East 17th St, visited
Fred Veldhuis, 532 East Main St.,
On Friday evening the young
none exist there. God knows His
sang
“White
Christmas"
accomSterken
and
Marvin
Johnson.
her sister, Mrs. Gertrude Schuylare wrong in opposing the present
uary 3, 4, 5 and 6. On Tuesday
Zeeland. The news was revealed people held their annual Christown. He had seven thousand in
panied
by
Ray
Veenstra.
myer,
in
Grand
Rapids
on
Monadministration'shealth plans. But
eyening MissionaryJ. Esther of
Movies on winter camping were at a family dinner party Christ- mas party in the home of Mr.
day.
even If they should be wrong— the days of Elijah. He had the China will conduct the service.
Mrs. Nell Wendel Dies
and Mrs. Milo Beyers.
idea that he was the only faithful
shown,
gifts were exchanged and mas Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schrotensomething that millions of their
This will take the place of the
Mrs. Millard Teed entertained
one.
There
were
no
doubt
a
great
refreshments
were
served.
Don
boer
of
Grand
Rapids
visited
relpatients would not admit— they
missionary meeting of the Mubes- At Holland Hospital
several girls in her Sunday school
many
quiet followers.
Vuurens
and
Mike
Von
Ins
were
atives in Holland on Monday.
should still have the right to do
heraat Society, customarilyheld
class of the Methodistchurch at
There is another group of sev- the first Tuesday of the month.
Mrs. Anna Timmer, Miss Ann presented gifts for being outstandall they can to make their point
Mrs. Nell Wendel, GO, of 176
her home Friday evening. Games
enty
mentioned.
They
were
the
ing
Scouts
of
the
year.
of view prevail
All the congregationis invited River Ave., died Saturday at 10 Timmer and the Misses Johanna
were played and prizes were
ones
who
were
sent
out
two
by
Attending
were
Dave
Vande
Why shouldn’ta doctor tax
Timmer. Nella Mierop and HerOther speakers will take charge
awarded. Refreshmentswere servp.m. at Holland hospital She betwo
into
every
city.
They
were
Vusse,
Wayne
Kammeraad,
Paul
himself to fight against somemine Feringa of Grand Rapids
of future meetings.
ed, Christmasgifts were exchangthing that he looks upon as a responsibleworkers who could be
Miss Dorothy Hall, student came ill Wednesday evening, when were entertained at a Christmas Beyer, Mike Von Ins, Dale Browed.
she
was
taken
to
the
hospital
menace to his business and to the trusted to do the Lord's will.
nurse at Henry Ford hospital,
party Saturday afternoon and er, Ed Smit, Norm Wiersma, Dave
The annual Christinas program
She
died
of
complications
reAnother
group
was
the
twelve
Rumsey,
Dick
Yskes,
Paul
Schierwelfare of his patients, in the
Detroit, is spending a two-week
evening in the home of Mr. and
of
the Maple Grove school was on
sulting
from
gastric
ulcers.
itfio
were
called
to
be
His
discisame way in which a labor union
vacation at the home of her
Mrs. John Timmer and family, at inga, Ray Veenstra, Curtis BaldThursday evening in the schoolBorn in Holland, she was a their new address, 544 College win, Bob Burke, Laurence Bortaxes itself to fight laws and pro- ples. Within this group was a mother, Mrs. Edgar Hall, East
house. The program included
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
chers, John Hill, Robert Hopkins,
posed laws that seem to menace smaller one of three, Peter, James McKinley St
Ave.
plays,
songs, readings. Miss Trula
Cornelius
Blom,
Sr.
She
attended
it? In the case of labor unions and John. They were close to Him
Miss Lila De Free, student
Miss Kathryn Hartman of Carrow Kleinheksel, Glenn MulAdams is the teacher.
there is no question about the because of their spiritual appre- nurse at Presbyterian hospital, Holland schools. An active mem- Mephis, Tenn., is spending the der Jack Moeller, Paul Northuis,
Mrs. Forrest Shuck of Holland
right and propriety of such a tax. hension and understanding.
Chicago and Bill De Free, stu- ber of the local Christian Science holidayswith her parents, Mr. Roger Potter, Tom Regains, Norm
and her two grandsons, children
These groups of believers are dent at Harvard university,Cam- society, she had served as assis- and Mrs. E. V. Hartman, 73 East Riksen, Ronald Ramaker, Gordon
Virtually all the major labor unof Mr. and Mrs. Bob Herp were
Burke, Sherwin Vliem and Bob
ions have raised funds in the mil- typical of all believersin point of bridge, Mass., are spending a two- tant soloist for several years. She 10th St.
dinner guests on Sunday in the
lions from their members to op- nearness. We can test ourselves week holiday vacation at the was employed at Jeane's shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Overway en- Bouwman.
^
home of the former’s son and
Surviving are two sons, Willard
pose governmental policies they and find to which group we be- home of their parents Mr. and
|j$|g
Leaders
present
were
E.
Van
tertained at a Christmas party
daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs.
Blom
Kellogg
of
Texarkana,
Tex.,
don’t like. No one denies them long. But the groups are not sta- Mrs. Adrian De Free, Centennial
Monday for Mr. Overway’s broth- Lente, C. Yskes, A. Potter, B.
Harold
Shuck
and
three children
and Edward Bertsch Kellogg of ers and families, including Mr. Mulder, E. Vande Vusse, A. Stethat right. No one is inclined to tic. One can move on or up into St
of Burnips.
Flint;
two
grandchildren;
two
charge them with conspiracy to the inner circle. The way is open
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce De Free
and Mrs. Dick Overway, Mr. and ketee, J. Van Tatenhove, T. Zeerip
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Beck moved
defeat the proper functionsof and a gracious reception awaits of Des Plaines, III, are spending brothers, Dave Blom and Will J. Mrs. John Overway and Mr. and and D. Vuurens.
Into their newly-purchasedhome
government
Blom,
both
of
Holland;
two
sisall who care to move in.
the holidays at the homes of their
Mrs. Len Overway and children,
of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Yaak.
But it seems that in the case
The women also had a place. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi ters, Mrs. Lucy Bertsch of Holland Patty and Augie.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MoMored
Mrs.
Berkompas
Dies
Miss Annette Brouwer
of the American Medical associa- They met on equal terms with the Meeuwsen and Mr. and Mrs. Ad- and Mrs. William Witt of Flint,
The December tea committeeof
and family had as guests on Suntion— which is after all nothing men. In the days of our Lord's
and
several
nieces
and
nephews.
The engagement of Miss An- day Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brumthe Women's Relief corps will At Convalescent Home
rian De Free.
else than a kind of professionun- ministry many women accompanThe funeral will be Wednesday have a fun party for members
George Van Koevering. Jr., son
Mrs. Jennie Berkompas, 82, wid- nette Brouwer to Bernard Zwiers mel of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
ion— the thing becomes wrong and ied Him and His discipleson His of Mr. and Mrs. George Van Koev- at 2 p.m. at Nibbelink-Notier fun- and friends Thursday at 2 p.m. at
ow of NicholasBerkompas, died is announced by her parents, Mr. Herbert Klines teker of Grand
a menace to good government,to journeysand ministeredto Him
ering, Park St., and student at eral chapel with the Christian the home of Mrs. E. P. Hiler, 85 at 1 a.m. today at the Smith Con- and Mrs. Richard Brouwer, route Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Fred De
say nothing of good professional of their substance. They were de- the University of Miami, Coral Science society in charge. Burial West Ninth St.
valescenthome, where she had 4. Mr. Zwiers is the son of Mr. Jongh of Burnips.
morality. Doctors are supposed to voted and faithful. They were the Gables, Fla., is spendingthe holi- will be at Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Dr. Harry J. Hager will speak been for two months. She had and Mrs. Henry Zwiers, route 2.
The Burnips Girl Scout troop
sit idly sucking their thumbs last at the cross and the first at day vacation at the home of his Friends may call at the funeral and show pictures of his recent
mad# her home with her son-inNo. 1 had its first annual Christwhen legislative proposals are the tomb.
chapel
tonight
from
7
to
9.
missionary tour Friday at 7:30 law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
parents. Miss Leola Van Koevermas party Monday evening, in the
presented to the American people
For forty days the disciples ing, student nurse at E. W. Sparp.m. at the City Mission. He is Gus L. De Vries, 193 West 17th
Salem Township Community hall.
in which the doctors see the de- were under the direct tutelage of
pastor of Bethany Reformed St.
row hospital Lansing is also at 80-Year-Old
Lunch was served. Gifts were exstruction of everything they hold the risen Christ. He was not alchurch, Chicago.
home for the holidays.
Born Nov. 3, 1869 in the Nethchanged. The group went caroldear.
ways with them but He was in
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dickema, erlamis to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hartgerink, Taken Unexpectedly
ing during the evening.
The fact is overlooked that no- close contact with them. He ap410 East Eighth St., have receiv- Dick Ten Clay, she had lived in
Wall St., announce the birth of a
The annual Christmas party of
body is imposingthat tax on the peared to them some eleven or
Grand Haven. Dec. 29 (Special) ed word of the birth of a son on Holland the last 51 years. She
daughter,Eleanor Jean, at the
the Burnips Rebakahs and the
doctors from without. They are
Zmi
— Funeral services for Mrs. Lena Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Earl was a member of Trinity Reformtwelve times. They saw Him. local hospitalMonday, Dec. 19.
Burnips Odd Fellows lodge and
taxing themselves in the same
They heard Him speak. They lisMr. and Mrs. Fred Bosma, Jr., Hanson, 80, who died unexpectedly Watson of Louisville, Ky. Mrs. ed church, the Ladies Bible class
their families was held on Tuessense in which labor unions tax
tened to Him while He spoke to E Main Ave., announce the birth at the home of a daughter, Mrs. Watson is the former Edna Diek- and the Missionary society.
day evening in the lodge hall in
themselves. If they don’t like the
them. The disciplesreceived com- of a daughter, Mardee Jane, born Gilbert Gagnon, route 2, Grand ema of Holland.
Surviving are two daughters,
Burnips. The decorating committax they can withdraw from their
at the local hospital Monday, Dec. Haven, were to be held at the
mands from the risen Lord.
Capt. Albert E. Van Andel, son Mrs. Horace Dekker and Mis. De
tee included Mrs. Dale Moomey
organization,or else they can vote
He
gave them commandments 19.
Van
Zantwick Funeral chapel at of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Van An- Vries; three sons, Albert of Niles,
and
Mrs. Arthur De Jongh and
the managers out of office. Why
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bouma and 1:30 p.m. today. The body will be ti?!, 166 West Seventh St., has John of Grand Rapids and Richconcerning their immediate minisMrs. Margagret Palmbos. The
shouldn’t any organization tax ittry. They were to wait in Jerusa- children who have been making taken to Minnesota for burial in been assigned to the 527 QM ser- ard of Holland; eight grandchilcandy committee were Mrs. Jonself, even regardless of what use
lem until the Holy Spirit had des- their home in Zeeland with their the Saron cemetery.
athon Klkiestekerand Mrs.
vice company, Fort Lewis, Wash., dren and eight great grandchil
it puts the money to?
mother, the late Mrs. Herman
Mrs. Haason was born in Nor- accordingto announcement from dron, and four brothers and four
Chauncy Parker. Gifts were exWe all must fight for good laws cended upon them. When that
great
event
had
come
to
pass Derks, East MainL Ave.. have left way Oct. 5. 1869, and came to the Army post. Capt. Van Andel sisters.
changed.
and government economy. We all
for Tucson, Ariz., to spend the North Dakota at the age of 10, and his wife are living in OlymThe body is at the Dykstra funA number of the Burnips resineed more doing and less shout- they were to begin their labors.
winter months. They plan to re- and then went to Minneapolis. pia, Wash.
eral home. Arrangementshave
dents attended the Hudsonville
ing. Again we say we don’t get They were to be His witnesses to
turn in the spring when they will Since the death of her husband,
high school’s glee club annual
Christmas Eve surprise guests not been made.
what we pay for. Our tax dollars what they knew of Christ and His
move to their new home in Grand- Carl, she had resided with her at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
cantata held last Sunday evening
gospel
it
was
a
time
of
great
are wasted.
in Hudsonville high school audimental and spiritualexercise. ville.
daughter. She was a member of Verne C. Hohl, Verne, Jr., and Camera Clal Adopts
torium last Sunday evening.
New truths were being revealed S/Sgt. and Mrs. Don Cliffman the Saron Lutheran Church at Laurie Ann, 1770 South Shore
Griffin-]ame 8 Wedding
The Burnips Rebekah lodge held
to them. They had to think over of El Paso, Texas, are spendinga Granite Falls, Minnesota.
Dr., were Mrs. Kohl’s parents, Program for 1950
Miss Mary Lou Schaap
a business meeting for election of
and correlate them to the truth month at the home of their parMr. and Mrs. Edward Lindner of
The Holland Color Camera club
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schaap, 787
Solemnized at Allegan
they had already received.It was ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve,
Milwaukee. On ChristmasDay a met Tuesday evening at the home Lincoln Ave., announce the en- officerson Tuesday evening. OfSouth
Maple
St
ficers are— noble grand, Mrs. Marfamily dinner was held at the of John Emmick. Plans for 1950 gagement of their daughter,
Miss Tommie James, daughter a time also for the exercise of
Fall
Prof, and Mrs. Marvin De Jonge
garet Palmbos; vice grand Mrs.
their faith.
of Mrs. Annie Lula James of Chihome of Mr. and Mrs. Jud Hohl. were approved and a program of Mary Lou, to Don Gronedal, son Jacqueline Moomey; recording
The disciplesalso busied them- and daughter, Doris Lee, of Lar.
cago and TheophilusGriffin,son
Mr. and Mrs. Lindner returned subjects for slides was adopted. of Mr. and Mrs. Frank (Ristau of secretary, Mrs. Harold Shuck;
fayette,
Ind.,
are
holiday
visitors
Copies are available to anyone Holland.
home today.
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Griffin of selves in prayer. And this was aftreasurer, Libby Bally; financial
at the home of their mother and
Birmingham, Ala., were married ter the ascension. The abundant
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Wiersma, interested.It was decjded that a
I n hi
secretary, Mrs. Jonathan Klinesister
Mrs.
Nellie
De
Jonge
and
promises
that
they
had
received
new
point
system
will
be
used
In
Friday night at the home of Mr.
1908 South Shore Dr., left today
Mabel, East Central Ave. and
and
the
assurance
of
the
Lord’s
ignite isSifc,,.. steker.
and Mrs. Artis Liles of Allegan.
for New Port Richey, Fla., where 1950.
The Sand Hill Wesleyan Meththeir father, S. D. Boonstra.
Frank Smith won first place at
The ceremony was performed abiding presencedid not slacken The Student Coifncil of Zeeland
they will spend the remainderof
odist Women’s missionary socitheir
interest
in
the
need
of
praythe meeting which featured "acby the Rev. Benjamin Lemmen,
the winter.
ety met last Thursday at the
High School, in conjunction with
pastor of Grace Temple Com- er. Rather they were an incentive the Peeper staff, recently sponChristmas guests of Mr. and tion shots." His subject was a lii
John Wycoff home. Potluck dinto
greater
efforts.
In
this
there
horse
pulling
contest
John
Hilmunity church, Allegan.
Mrs. M. Bouwman and family, 280
ner was served at noon. A socsored a paster contest to help
was
a
general
agreement.
Both
Mrs. Griffin is
nurse ' in
West 20th St., were J^rs. Agnes bink was awarded second and
ial time was spent.
fight tuberculosis. Joyce WharBirmingham. She received her men and women came together in ton, junior, and Jane Vande Velde,
Ter Vree, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ter Neal Houtman, third. Peter WelThe annual Christmas program
the
upper
room
and
continued
in
training at the Meharry Medical
Vree, Alvin John and Milton, .Mr. ler showed scenes taken in Eurof the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
senior, took top honors and receivcollege, Nashville, Tenn. The supplication. Prayer has an en- ed $7 cash prizes. Second prize, $5
and Mrs. Ter Vree and Judy and ope.
church will be held on Sunday at
Next month's subject wiH be
groom is a law student in Birm- lightening and cleansing and went to Elaine Vander Poppen
Douglas.
8 p.m. The children of the Sunday
humbling
effect
upon
the
devout
ingham, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bulthuis of “store windows.’’ Last year’s winschool will participate.The Rev.
and Esther Vander H«ivel. Both
worshipper. It is the best preparGrand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. K. ning pictures will be shown and
John Harold Kotesky is the pastare seniors. Alyce De Free won
ation for the reception of spiritual
Bulthuis and Misses Gertrudeand will be used as a dub display in
or.
third prize, $3. Heanor De Kleine,
Kleinheksels Entertain at
blessings. There is a time for priMargaret SlaghtHs spent Christ- the future. It waa announced that
Mr. and Mrs. William Yaak had
Shirley Walters and- Anna Marie
vate prayer but there is also a
mas Monday in. Kalamazoo with Jan. 17 will be "studio night"
Family Christmas Party
as guests, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Winterholder won fourth prize
time for public prayer when many
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bulthuia and when indoor shots will be taken.
Kenney of Harrison on Sunday
and $1 awards. Herman Nienhuis,
Mr. and Mrs,. William Klein- come together to ask for an out- president of the Student Council,
daughters.
afternoon. The Kenneys fonnerly
heksel entertained at a family pouring of the Spirit
Hospital Notea
served in Burnips.
presentedthe awards.
Christmas Party Held
Christmas party Saturday after- These discipleswere obedient
Admitted to Holland hospital
. Mr and Mrs. Dick Childs were
The speech class, under leadernoon at their home oh route 5. to the commands they had receiv- ship of Paul Ter Avest have also
Friday were Mrs. Ben Plasger, 55 At Earl Poll Residence
week-end guests at the home of
Gifts were exchanged and a two- ed. They did what they were told been active in fighting TB. StuWest 19th St.; Jack Den Uyl, 468
Mrs. Child’s parents, Mr. and
A family Christmas party was
Miss Bette Bennett
course lunch was served by the to do. They waited His time. They dents spoke at school and for loWest 16th Si; ’Mrs, Gerrit Mul held Thursday night at the home
Mrs. Clarence Bucannan.
hostess. Attendingwere Mr. and received His blessing.They set a cal organizations Joyce Kuipers
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bennett, 344 der, 146)4 West 18th St
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl PoU of HamMrs. George Kleinheksel; Mr. and pattern that it will profit us to and Katherine Schrotenboer spoke West 17th St., announce the enDischarged Friday were Mrs.. iiton. Gifts were exchanged and a
Miss Ann Lawton
Pedestrian Hit
Mrs. Fred Kleinheksel, Richard follow. They were instructed. at the Rotary club. Marilyn Ma- gagement of their daughter, Bet- CorneliusVan Haitsma, route 3, two-course lunch was served.
Grand Haven, Dec. 23 (Special)
and Lois; Mr. and Mrs. Ted Klein- Tliey exercised an expandingfaith thieson and Phil Smallegan gave te, to Wayne Weimer, son of Mr. Zeeland;John Hyma, 1645 South Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Lawton
heksel,-Sharon and '.Terry; Miss in their Lord. They prayed and addresses at the school assembly. and Mrs. Chester Weimer of De- Shore drive.
Bert Ver Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Don- of Brattleboro, Vt, announce the —Gustave Gals ter, 70, was hit
Lily Kleinheksel; Glenn Geerts; were obedient They were bouqd Ruth Myaard and Wilma Lamar troit Both are students at WestAdmitted Saturday were Hugo ald Boerman and Beverly,Miss engagement of their daughter, by a car driven by Henry Freeze,
Luanne, Marlene and Roger Klein* together by a spiritual unity. described TB and its destruction ern Michigan college,Kalamazoo. Winterink,164 East 35th St; Ar- Gladys Ver Beek and Bob Klomp- Ann, to Dale Van Lente of Bos- 33, Ferrysburg, at 5:15 p. m.
the host and. hostess. They were thus prepared for His to the Junior homerooms and Her- A fall wedding is planned.
thur Bronson,482 West 21st St; arervs, Kenneth Ver Beek and ton, Mass., son of Mr, and Mrs. Thursday at Seventh and Fultbn
service to live for Him, witness man Nienhuis and Evelyn Berp?.,
Judy Bowerman, route 4.
Miss Antoinette Overbeek, Mr. Albert E. Van Lente, 239 West Ss. He was taken to Municipal
L--.
are the chief national for Hira/to suffer for Him and be ens to the senior homerooms.
The sun rotates upon its
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. and Mrs. Poll David, Gena and 17th St A spring wedding is being hospitalwhere he was to have xglorifiedwith Him.
rays taken today.
planned.
Charles Holkeboer,63 East 21st Norman.
About 400 grade and Junior from west to east.
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Pine Court Units

Tree-Trimming Parly

Have Been Sold,

A novel tree-trimming party
was held Monday night at the

79,

1W9
)air]r Herd

Vows Spoken

Lennox Expands

at

Legion Club House

Has

Knipe Station

Jives
TYie

Association

1

Hope Gets Ready

November Report
November report of

the

Herd Improvement associa- For EarHiam Tilt
Standard Products Dairy
tion under the supervision of H.

Gas Heat Models

M. Sutton, Coopersville,shows a
Coach Russ De Vette welcome*
Snappy and friendly aervice la report almost Identical with the
his
Hope college cagera back t*
given customera by employes of October report in regard to cows
practice
today after a week’s layand
production.
Twenty-nine
herds
Knipe's /Super Service station,
were tested during both months. off.
located at Seventh St. and CenIn October, 469 cows were on
The Dutch have to get back In
Building Committee
tral Ave. Standard products, At- test, in November, 475.
shape for the Earlham game that
las tires and batteriesare sold at
Results in the two highest cows is coming up Thursday night
short blue flame.
Sets Fixed Cost
the station In addition to a com- class were Lenard Bareman and Hope travels to Richmond, Ind,
Recently the Lennox gravity
After Advertising
plete supply of car accessories.A1 Gerrit Buth, first and second in for the contest.
Tallboy was designed and built
DeVette is hoping hU Injured
Knipe is station owner and oper- the group under three years;
place.
It is a central heating system for
All 13 Pine Court housing units
Refreshments were served by basementlesshomes. The Lennox
Hecksel Bros, and Gerrit Buth, forward Jerry Jacobson will b*
ator.
have been sold by the city for $8,- the host and hostess.
Another feature at the station first and second under four years; back In uniform for the game.
floor furnace as well as the dual
B85.
is a Doyle car vacuum cleaner Gerrit Buth, first and second, un- Jacobson has been sidelined skiCG
wall furnace have been added to
A report of the sales was made
which is used to clean the inside der five years and mature class the opening game against Westthe famous Lennox line of heatat Wednesday’s council meeting details of the municipal employes
ern Michigan.
of cars. This service is given free over five years.
ing equipment
retirement
system.
They
will
be
by Aid. Anthony Peerbolt, chairHis return, coupled with Bud
Edward Koops and Edward
of .charge with each car washing
The
Lennox
gas ceiling unit
distributed
to
present
and
future
man of the Public Buildings comVandeWege’s
full recovery may
Cribbley,
first
and
second
In
small
or
lubrication
job.
The
cleaner
heater also is in production and
mittee charged with the sales. city employes.
does a thoroughjob of removing herd class, five to 10 cows; Ralph give Hope its much needed front
Council
approved
a
license ap- is built in sizes ranging from 65,Peerbolt credited City Clerk Clarsand and dir*, from floor mats and Kssenberg and R. W. Schmidt, line scoring punch.
ence Grevengoed for his share of plicationfrom Clarence Luth to 000 up to 225,000 BTU input.
Vande Wege netted 15 points in
first and second, medium herd, 11
cleans ash trays quickly.
The already-famous Stowaway,
operate the Park View Lunch at
the work in selling the temporary
Bring your car to the service to 20 cows; Gerrit Buth and the last game against Alma and
252 River Ave. It formerly was which can be installedin an atunits.
itatkm to have it checked over. Hecksel Bros., first and second, displayed some of his old-time
tic or suspendedfrom the ceiling,
Jhe highest bid on all units owned by Frank Douma.
Be sure your car is ready for the large herd class, 21 or more cows. form.
The city engineer and Board of has been improved. In the converwhen advertised for the first time
Hope will be trying for Its third
cold
winter months. Keep it in
sion
line
there
is
a
universa
was $4,100. Three were sold. High- Public Works were given a rewin of the season against the Ingood
running
order.
burner for heating equipment
est after second advertising was quest from the Michigan municidiana five. The Dutch have deParking cacommoda lions for 50
other than Lennox, as well as two
$3,530 for the remaining10 units. pal league that asked questions
feated MIAA opponents Adrian
State
cars
is
an
additional
station
feaAfter that, the committee fix- regarding potential work projects other types especiallyconstructed
and Alma to date and lost to
ture. While customers are shopWestern Michigan.
ed a price of $700 a unit and sales in the city. The information is in for Lennox coal or oil units.
ping, the station attendants will
All Lennox equipment complies
line
with
Gov.
Williams’
proposwere handled at the clerk’s office.
wash,
grease
and
service
the
cars
In other business, the mayor ed relief policy during periods of with the national safety regulaand upon completion, will place
Reports Given by
tions and is approved by the Amand clerk were authorized to sign criticalunemployment.
them in the parking lot.
After
recommendation
by
Aid. erican Gas association*.
an agreement between City Sign
Driving, privilegeswere denied Southeast Testers
Lennox Furnace Co. has facCo. and the city for maintenance Bertal Slagh, council voted to
five persons Thursday after examhave
the
Ordinance
committee
tories
at
Marshalltown,
Iowa,
SyIn November the report of the
of four wooden shoe signs at enination of qualifications before
draw up an ordinance regarding racuse, N. Y., Collumbus, Ohio,
Southeast testing association
trances to the city. Cost will be
state police In the local police association shows 25 herds on
$20 a month and the contract is operation and installationof nat- Decatur, Ga., Salt Lake City,
ural gas appliances.
Utah, Pasadena, Calif., and Ft
test, 429 cowg tested. With 16.5
department
for three years.
Aid. Peerbolt said local heating Worth, Tex.
Purchase of 250 books at two
The
followingwere cited for the per cent of the cows dry the asHarry Koop Heating, 116 East
sociationaverage reaches 703
cents apiece, was approved. The men have met on the subject and
periods mentioned:
studied a Grand Rapids ordinance. 14th St., is equipped to take care
books contain information and
pounds of milk per cow, fat 28.1
Harvey
Volkere,
18,
86
East
He said the men have scheduled of your heating requirementsin
"Again in 1950 this time for 32nd St., 90 days; Ronald J. Jou pounds.
another meeting next week and either coal, oil or gas.
Results are Howard Loew and
the 59th consecutive year news- sma, 114 East 38th St, 30 days;
requests the city attorney and
son and Eugene Brower, first and
paper
advertising will be the Marvin Timmer, 106 Gordon Ave
ordinancecommitteemen attend.
backbone of our advertising pro- 30 days; Tony Evink, 34, 204 East second, in two highest cows class,
Mayor Harry Harrington pregram," said Edgar B. Pinto, vice 14th St., recommendedthat the under three years: Elmo Heft and
Giulty
sided at the regular meeting and
(Penna-Sas photo)
president of Salada Tea Co. in ad- license lx* revoked for one year. Howard Loew and son, first and
Aid. Robert Notier gave the inMr. and Mr«. Robert Wojahn
New Values Everyday
second, under four years; Gerald
dressingtheir annual sales con- He did not appear.
Before an arrangementof palms sleeves.Her fingertipveil of
POPULAR MAKES and PRICES vocation.
vention in Detroit recently."Not
John Nyland, 66, 44 West 22nd Foest and Bemie De Vrits, first
French
illusion
fell
from
a
crown
and ferns with large baskets of
and second, under five yean;
High Trade-In Allowances
only that, we are going to expand St, revoked.
white mums and lighted candela- of orange blossoms and pearls.
Victor Carlson and Lewis Vsn
our
newspaper
advertising subOthers
appeared
before
Cpl.
L.
Low Finance Ratee
bra, Miss Delores Mae Heyboer She carried a shower bouquet of
stantially
in
1950,"
continued Coykendall but no action was Klompenburg, first and second,
Grand Haven, Dec. 29 (Special)
and Robert Wojahn of Holland ex- white roses and mums.
mature class over five yean.
—After almost three hours of deTER
CO.
taken.
Her attendants wore gowns of Pinto.
changed their marriage vows at
Lewis Van Klompenburgand
Organized in 1892, the Salada
liberation, a 12-man jury announctaffeta,
all
fashioned
on
the
150 EAST 8TH ST.
8 p.m. Dec. 17 in Legion MemWard Keppel, first and second,
ed a verdict of guilty in the felonTea
Co.
has
grown
steadily and CITY IS ANNOYED
same lines. The matron of honor
orial clubhouse.
Phone 6422
ious assault case against George
during 1949 the company broke all
Saginaw— The Saginaw housing small herd class, five to 10 cows;
The bride is a daughter of Mr. wore golden glow taffeta and carYour Bulck-Pontlae Dealer
C. Borck, former county superprevious
sales
records.
commission
is annoyed because Howard Loew and son, and Elmo
and Mrs. Philip Heyboer of 258 ried an arm bouquet of talisman
He
pointed
out
that
credit
for the Federal Housing administra- Heft, medium herd, 11 to 20 cows;
visor.
roses and mums. The bridesmaids
The case opened Tuesday morn- West 16th St., and the groom is a wore moss green taffeta and car- the outstandinggrowth of bus- tion has not made a move to ap- Victor Carlson and Neal Andrs,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wojahn
ing and proofs were completed
iness is a strict determination to prove the First ward public hous- large herd, 21 or more cows.
ried yellow roses with tiny yellow
Tuesday afternoon.The case went of 276 West 15th St.
maintain a high standard of qual- .ng site. The housing commission
The double ring ceremony was mums.
to the jury at 11:30 a.m. WednesDuring the reception,a wedding ity in the product. "From the is ready to order sand filling operread \>y Dr. Richard Oudersluys
day.
IRON and METAL CO.
supper
was served at tables decor- standpoint of advertising, how- ation as soon ai FPHA approve*
The charge resulted from a dis- in the presence of 125 guests.
ever, newspaper advertising must the location.
ated
with
smilax and yellow can120 River Ave.
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
pute over a line fence between
be given the lion’s share of the
Charles
Morin
of
Muskegon,
sis- dles. On the bride’s table was a
property owned by complainant,
credit for the growth of ourb ustiered
wedding
cake,
Hanked
by
Mike Paul, 36, and Borck’s son, ter of the bride, matron of honor;
iness," Pinto said.
Mrs. Donald Van Oosterhoutand white candles.
Charles, in Grand Haven town"Results of test campaigns in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
Van
HaitMrs. Donna Jones, bridesmaids;
ship. The offense in which George
practically
all major advertising
sma of Zeeland served as master
By Appointment Only
Borck allegedly hit Paul on the Charles Wojahn, brother of the
and mistress of ceremonies.Mr. media have served only to congroom,
best
man;
and
Robert
Hall
head
with
a
hammer
occurred
Come Over and See Our
and Mrs. Robert Camp presided vince us still further that newsand Lloyd Van Raalte, ushers.
Aug. 30.
Selection
at the punch bowl and Mrs. Ben paper advertising seems to work
Mrs.
Kenneth
Zuverink
sang
Witnesses called by the proseCara Called For and Dallvarad
Bowmaster
and Mrs. Robert best for us. Newspaper coverage
cution were Borck’s son, Charles; Grieg’s "Ich Liebe Dich" and lat
RECONDITIONEDand
is so complete that it reaches into
his grandson, Donald, who also er as the couple knelt she sang Freers took charge of the gift the smallest towns and hamlets
GUARANTEED
7th at Central Phona 7066
was present at the altercation; "The Lord’s Prayer." She was ac- room.
Two selections were sung by and it would be difficult to find
[Mrs. Dorothy Paul, wife of the companied by Mrs. William Zona place that is beyond the influSUPER SERVICE
injured man; Dr. Kenneth C. nebelt who also played the tradi- Mrs. Zuverink.
The John Bean VISUALINER
ence of newspaper,"Pinto conThe
couple
left
on
a
western
Wells of Spring Lake who treated tional wedding marches.
Don
Hartgerlnk
— Herm Blok
cluded.
Shows YOU whether your
The bride, given in marriage by wedding trip and will make their
Paul for injuries, and Clyde Mar125 W. 8th
Phona 7777
quardt of the state police.Paul her father, wore a gown of ivory home at 1431 East 18th St. after
.car needs steering service
881 Lincoln Avg. Phone 9210
PLAN
PAVEMENT
PROJECTS
was the main witness for the brocaded satin with a deep net Jan. 1. For traveling,the bride Saginaw — Saginaw will have
and helps US do a faster,
prosecution. He maintained no yoke ending with a rolling collar wore a navy knitted dress, tan
Raconditiontd and
new pavements in 1950, estimated
more accurate job of corword was spoken between him of satin brocade and a fitted torso. coat with navy accessories and a
Guaranteed Used Cars
to cost $1,267,000 in 62 projects.
and the respondent preceding the The full skirt fell into a long corsage of red roses. She Is emrecting the trouble.
Plans also have been made for 31
ployed
in
the
personnel
office
at
sweeping
train.
Tiny
self-covered
alleged offense.
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
For the defense, Borck testified buttons extended down the back H. J. Heinz Co. The groom is ma- sewer jobs.
It only takes a few minutes to
'OUR Bisr MOTOR OIL
joring
in
music
at
Hope
college.
Paul
was
the
first
to
raise
his
of
the
gown
and
trimmed
the
check your wheel alignment
Washing
Greasing
arm in the dispute and "I hit him
on the VISUALINER . . ,
2 Gallon
Simonizing
right in the jaw with my fist."
Can
Christmas Party Held
Clarence Reenders, township Montello Park Pupils
M-21 and Waverly Road
supervisor; Robert Schiel,former
By
Factory
Employes
Give
Yule
Program
township treasurer, and William
Phones 66360 and 67221
Beekman of Grand Haven townCabinet
room
employes
of
the
Pupils of MontelloPark school
Drive in for b complete
ship appeared as characterwitHave repalrt m time
SUPER SERVICE
presented their Christmas pro- H. L. Hubbell Manufacturingcomnesses for Borck.
serve and coneerve the
WINTER LUBRICATION
pany
held
a
Christmas
party
last
*Mngs
you
have!
gram in the school Thursday
Michigan Avenue and 28th 8L
and a thorough
night for their parents and Friday at the home of Mrs. GorCall ua.
Harry Potter Signs
ENGINE TUNE-UP
friends. Room one pupils, Mrs. don Hart, Allendale.Games were
New Muskegon Pact
Blaine Timmer, teacher,presented played and gifts were exchanged.
You'll got quick servicehorol
Refreshments were served by
Harry E. Potter recently sign- the first part of the program.
ELECTRIC CO.
OTTAWA AUTO SALES
A greeting was given by kindered a new three-year contract as
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Har- { 50 West 8th
Phone 4811 •
12-14 W. 7th
Phone 66578
garten
pupils and the kindergarhead football coach and athletic
------- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
ten
and
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Ye Faithful."Two songs, "Jesus, Guests were the Misses Joan
by
Supt. of Schools C. W. Bern221 River Ave. # Holland, Mich.
Vi'n tt» “lottors" lor
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Our Friend" and "Away in a Kraak, Margaret Van Dyken,
er.
Manger”
were
sung by a group of Marion Van Spyker, Sarah KoePotter has been at the Muskeman, HenriettaVegter, Duetta
gon school since 1927, as assist- pupils. First grade girls gave a
drill and exercise and an exercise, Luurtsema and the Mesdames
ant coach to C. Leo Redmond.
Bert Hulst, Alfred Bowman, JuHe took over head football du- " Twas the Night Before Christ- lius Klomp, Wilbur Kraak and
mas,"
was
given
by
first grade
Sandwich-Soda Bar
Houard
Roofing
ties after Redmond retiredand in
CATERING
Harvey Oetman.
869 River Ave.
three seasons has guided teams to boys.
With Sura Insurant* 13 wins, three ties and two de- Three dialogues,"The Proper
Phones 9051
Em 66734
SERVICE
PHONE 7ff7
The US. navy uses 25 to 30 milTreatment," ’The True Christfeats, including one by Holland.
lion gallons of paint a year.
His 1949 team tied Kalamazoo mas" and "Christmas Comes to
School,"
and
exercise,
"Filling the
BANQUETS
Central for the Southwestconfer-

Alderman Reports

home of Mr. and Mrs. David Gier,
59 East 21st SL Seventy guests
attended tha party, each one
bringing an ornament for the
Christmas tree.
The Gier home was gaily decorated for the event, featuring a
large Santa Claus oh one wall and
a street scene above the fire-

According to Harry Hoop, local
Lennox dealer, the Lennox Furnace Co. has added many new gas
models to its heating line, including the now famous Blue Magic
gas burner which operates with a
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Allegan Junior Red Cross

fhont 71M

Plans Party at Infirmary

UFi

THE HOUSE

—

astpyicf

Allegan, Dec. 29 (Special))
Members of the Junior Red Cross
council will give a party at the
county infirmary and farm Thursday, when 40 will sing carols and
distributed candy and nuts.
The council is sending 75 educational gift boxes to European
children as part of its Christmas

ROBERT VI8SCHER

pils in rooms three and four.
There were four scenes in the
presentationwith room two pupils
giving the second scene. Mrs.
Donald Lam and Ties Prius are
teachers in rooms 3 and 4, respectively.

Miss Ruth Ann Poppen is music
teacher at the school and accompanied on the piano for the musi-

numbers.
Santa Claus gave candy to
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the school children and the teachers and custodian, John Steketee,
also were presented gifts.

YON

JOHN

ELZINGA t V0LKERS,

cal

activities.

LEAN ESS

Christmas Basket," were given by
pupils in room two. Miss Nathalie
Nyhuis is teacher.
An operetta, "When Santa Listened, In," was presentedby pu-
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Workers

Bestemans Topple

Ken Mast Shoots

Social

Winning Basket

Play Santa Claus

For

Maroon Five

In

Three Periods

Against Muskegon

1

1

1|

i

|

!

11

1

l

'M

i

Team *

Sut

*1

day night gave Holland Christian
an unimpressive victory over
visiting Muskegon Christian. It

was Christian'sfourth win against
three losses, while it was the second defeat in four starts for the
Muskegon crew. The game was
played at the Armory.
It was a surprisingly strong
Muskegon club which carried the
game to the HollandersFriday
night The visitors exhibited aome
uncanny shooting from all angles,
along with lots of scrap. Coach
Arthur Tuls’ club again failed to
show the form of its first five
games this season. Pq|sing lacked
finesse, but it was inaccurate
shooting which almost spelled defeat for the Maroons.In the first
half alone, the locals cashed in on
only two out of 30 shots from the
field. The second half was not
much better, although they did

more

who brought things to their
meeting last week. Merchants
donated food, shop-worn clothing,
and toys. A big help was the contribution from two Fennville women who have spent weeks repairing and painting used toys

m-

and collectingclothing of

all

It

Fifteen-year-oldMary Yeomans, dreeted at a
Swedish Lucia bride, serves coffee and Christmas
cakes to her grandmother and aunt, Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch (left) and Mre. Gunnar Heimburger,
in a re-enactment of a lovely Christmascustom
which is celebrated in Sweden each year on Dec.
13. The custom calls for the youngest girl in the

family, ^rearing white gown, red sash and a

crown

of lightedcandles, to serve coffee and “saffron"
by candle light early in the morning. The Lucia
festivities were introduced into the Bosch family
circle by Mrs. Heimburger, here on a visit from
Stockholmwhere her husband is an architectand
university
(Sentinelphoto)

instructor.

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)

The Golden Chain Christmas
party was held at the home of
Lavern Boss, on Monday evening,

the first loss of the sealocal

team

in four starts. And the win
was No. 2 in league play for the
Furniture City powerhouse.
Thursday night'sgame was one
of those that offered all the thrills
of basketball.The difference on

the scoreboard was never more
than eight points during the first
three and a half quarters.

(fillip

However, the Grand Rapids

-ML

ik*4

a

on
late
fourth-quarterrally that sewed up
the victory,and first place in the
league.
The most important man of the
floor for the visitors was perhaps
Jim Eaddy, ex-Ottawa Hills high
school standout. His ability to
get off his feet and high into the
air gave the Furniture City lads
control of the backboardsa good
share of the game.
Besteman'swas ahead 21-18 as
the first quarter ended. However,
Holland kept pace and inched
ahead 37-35 when the horn blasted
the end of the first halt.

sharpshooters put

__

m.

m/
,

i*m

i

Going home for Chrletmaela the beat Chriatmaa gift Mra. John
Cooper, iron lung, polio patient for four yeara, could receive, and ahe
and her hueband smile their joy. After four years in hospitals, Mra.
Cooper is home to stay. With her went an Iron lung, hospital bed,
exerclae bare and a porter lift. Home to Mra. Cooper is the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mra. John Maat, 47 East 19th St., where Mr.
Cooper and the two boya have been living since Mrs. Cooper contracted polio more than four yeara ago. Thle picture was taken
Thursday juat before Mra. Cooper left Holland hospital, her abode
for the last two years.

Awards
At Heinz Yule Banquet

11 Given Service

Vriesland

was

son for the newly formed

sizes.

funds, the families to receive the
gifts included the most urgent
cases— especially where there
were children.
The delivery of the boxes Thursday was a climax to considerable
work on the part of the workers,
who had gathered the things together, and in some cases, washed
and ironed clothing.
They were as excited about it
as the young recipientsare bound
to be Christmas morning.

to Final Whistle

Besteman’s Produce of Grand
Rapids dropped Holland American
Legion’s basketball team out of
the West Michigan league lead
Thursday night by topping the locals 68-60 in a well-played game
at the Armory.

Since the bureau operatesAid
to Dependent Children Aid to the
Blind, and Old Age Assistance

bas-

Tempo of the game slowed
down in the second period with

Down

and individuals amounted to a
collectionthat swamped two offices during the packing process.

class,

Place

As Both Teams Battle

regular work, explained Mrs.
Mary Nash, administrator.But
gifts this year from organizations

Much of the food came from
members of the Women’s History

First

Fans Witness Thriller

food, clothing, candy and toys.
By today, more than 20 will have
been delivered
It wasn’t a part of the bureau’s

kets.

Tuls was forced to use a patched up lineup throughout the game.
Ralph Bouwman was unable to
play because of scholastic eligibility rules and Ken Mast sat out
most of the contest with four
personal fouls, collected in the
first quarter.
With the exception of the first
canto, the losers led most of the
fray until the final 15 seconds.
Muskegon showed deadly shooting
at the closingseconds of the first
period to take a 13-10 lead. The
only thing keeping the Hollanders
in the fray were eight out of eight
auccessful free throws.

From

Aid when the seven social workers set out in a blinding buzzard
to play Santa Claus.
Having culled the department’s
list of needy families to find
those whose Christmas prospects
seemed most bleak, they had spent
the morning packing boxes of

p

A basket by Ken Mast in the
game Fri-

hit for six

Raging Storm

Allegan, Dec. 29 (Special)
Thursday was Christmas at the
Allegan Cbunty Bureau of Social

last 15 seconds of the

manage to

American Legion

—

Holland Chriitian Plays
Listless

1949

During that first half, Bud
Cheyne scored 12 points for the
visiting team. He was down the
floor first for the torrid Besteman's fast-break offensive.
A bad third quarter for the Legionnaires told the difference in
the final score. The locals made
just nine points to 18 for Grand
Rapids to make the count 53-46 as
the teams stopped play lor a brief
rest.

Command and
Weaver' combined their
Dec. 12. Officers of the Golden Temple dining hall Thursdayeven- ko’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- point making talents to score 15
time score read, Muskegon 20,
Chain and CE presidents attended
ing for the annual Christmasban- bert Van Faasen, 376 College points and assure the victory in
HoUand 17.
the party. There were 20 present,
the final quarter.
Ave.
The Tulsmen took complete
gifts were exchanged, games play- quet of the Holland branch of the
Jack Van Dorple was the hotDr.
Lester
Nienhuis
of
Ann
Arcommand of both backboardsand
ed, and contests held. A two- H. J. Heinz Co., attended by more
bor has arrived home to spend test shot for Holland as he swishcontrolled the ball 75 per cent of
than
350
employes.
course lunch was served by Mrs.
the time, but still couldn't find
The hall was decked with a the Christmas week-end with his ed in 13 points, most of them on
Henry Boss and Mrs. Syrene Boss.
A
bit of old Swedish Christmas the kitchen and Jul Tomte (the
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Albert long shots. Teammate Harve BuSteamed
pudding
for
the
holithe hoop. Consequentlythe third
large
Christmas tree and other
The Willing Worker held their
ter also made 13 to split local
period score found Muskegon still charm has Invaded this Dutch Swedish Santa Claus) makes his days can’t be topped for an ideal Christmas party Thursday even- holiday decorations for the tradi- Nienhuis, 87 East 18th St
Miss Jennie Karstcn, 51 West high-point honors.
appearance and distributes gifts.
leading, 21-19.
town of Holland, Mich.
dessert.A busy hostess can make ing, Dec. 15, in the church base- tional gathering when employes
14th St., will spend the holidays
A festivetouch is the traditional
Cheyne with 14 and Eaddy with
Play in the fourth quarter was
The Lucia Day festivities, cele- serving of glogg, a hot spiced wine this pudding several days ahead ment. Gifts were exchanged, and are ^entertainedby the manage- in Wisconsin. She will be in Oost- 13 were the big wheels for Coach
fast and furious,with both clubs
ment
and
receive
Christmas
gifts.
the
names
of
secret
pals
revealbrated for centuries in Sweden, with raisins and almonds. Each and then steam it the night of the
burg for Christmas and in Horicon Doc Ellingston’screw.
finding the range somewhat. At
Eleven employes were honored for New Year’s Day.
ed. Election of officers took place,
were introduced into the Bosch family has its own glogg pot.
The game was rough. A total of
party.
the automatictimeout, the invathe following were elected: presi- for long continuousservice. Infamily circle for the first time
W. F. A. Sawitzky is spend- 40 fouls were called against the
On Christmas day, all families
ders still held a 29-26 lead. At this this year by Mrs. Gunnar Heimscribed
gold
medals
are
presented
Winter Fruit Pudding
dent, Mrs. Elmer Bos; vice-presiing a week’s vacation with his two teams.
go to church early in the morning
point, Tuls Inserted Mast into the
K cup margarine
burger, the former Colombe for a brief service known as the
dent, Mrs. Donald T. Wyngarden; to all employes on completion of parents, the Rev. and Mrs. F. W.
Holland, made 12 out of 28 charlineup and it paid off. Mast im
Bosch,-who is here for several "Julotta.” The traditionaldinner
secretary, Mrs. Harris Schipper, 10 years of employment.Gold A. Sawitzky of Mount Marion, N.
% cup light brown sugar
ity tosses while Besteman’s cash
mediately sunk a layup shot makmonths’ visit from Stockholm, her
and treasurer, Mrs. Dick Krood- watches are given to women em- Y., and his brother-in-lawand sis- ed in 10 out of 19 times.
2 eggs
ing the count 29-28. Little Ben home since her marriage 21 years is served to the family at night.
ployes for 12 years of service, ter, the Rev. and Mrs. John Lucsma.
A
second-day
Christmas
on
the
However, only one man was
Bouwman, reserve guard, who ago.
1 teaspoon baking powder
while men receive watches after ius of Long Island City, N. Y.
The
Sunday
school
children’s
26th is as much fun as any of the
waved
out on fouls.
turned in a splendid performance,
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Christmas program will be given 20 years employment.
For this bit of old country tra- other traditions. Stores remain
Mrs. Mike Sermas was in Ann
Box score:
then tied* the count at 29-29 on a
%
teaspoon cloves
Manager
C.
B.
McCormick
preon Monday at 2 p.m. in the Vriesdition,the Bosch family gathered closed and families continue their
Arbor Thursday to take ChristBesteman’s(68)
foul shot with one minute and a
M teaspoon nutmeg
sented gold watches to Henry mas gifts to her daughter. Helen,
in the E. J. Yeomans home to ob- festivities.
land Reformed church.
FG FT TP
half remaining. Christian con- serve the pretty custom in which
cup seedlessraisins
Holtgeerts,
Dick
Lenters,
Hattie
Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden had a
who has been at University hos- Command, ................ 4
3
11
tinued to take shots in the final
lb cup chopped candied fruit
Arendsen,
Henrietta
M.
Baron,
the youngest daughter of the
guest for several days, Mrs.
pital for eight weeks.
0
14
... 7
Cheyne, f .................
hectic minute without connecting,
1 cup pitted prunes
household, crowned with lighted
Henry Gerrits of South Blendon. and gold medals to Herman BreuMiss Vera Rotman, missionary Lewis, c ...................
0
2
.... 1
before Mast came through with
1 cup minced apples
ker,
Floyd
A.
Daining,
Donald
The Sewing Guild members encandles,serves coffee and saffron
in Vuni, N. M., is expected to arPhillips, g ...............
1
11
... 5
his one hander to clinch the vic^4 cup strong coffee
joyed a potluck dinner in the Geurink. John J. Kvorka, William rive in Holland tonight to spertd a
(Swedish sweet rolls made only
2
8
Montgomery, g ........ 3
tory.
1 quart soft bread crumbs
on Lucia day) to the family.
church basement Thursday, Dec. H. Padgett, Albert Van Huis and week’s vacation at the home of
Weaver,
................
.... 4
1
9
Christian's foul shooting was
Cream
margarine
and
sugar,
Fifteen-year-oldMary Yeomans
15. Those serving on the refresh- Dorothy Geurink. These are her father,Ed Rotman, 354 River
3
3
...... 5
uncanny, sinking 15 out of 19 at
beat in eggs one at a time. Add ment committee were Mrs. H. among 219 men and and women Ave. Her sister and brother-in- Eaddy, c .................
appeared as the Lucia bride for Defeat
Cook, g ...................
0
... 0
0
tempts. Muskegon sunk only five
spices, fruits and coffee. Fold in
Heinz
employes
receiving
similar
law, Mr. and Mrs. William Wierda
Wabeke, Mrs. J. Morren, Mrs. H.
the little ceremony which always
... 0
0
0
out of 15 tries. Ken Mast, who is performed by candle light. She
The Holland Rifle club recently bread crumbs. Pour batter into Kruidhof, and Mrs. M. D. Wyn- service awards in the United and brother and sister-in-law, Mr. Thomas, g .............
Whitley, ................ 0
0
0
played only 12 minutes of the tilt,
greased
metal
molds.
Cover
and
States
this
month.
and
Mrs.
Norris
^Rotman,
will
join
wore a fancy white nightgown, chalked up its fourth straightvicgarden. Others present were the
was high scorer for Holland with red sash, lace veil and a crown of
cook for 1 to 1% hours by steam- Mesdames H. Roelofs, H. Boss, C.
The invocation was given by the them in a family Christmasceletory by outshooting the Hastings ing over low heat in a larger cov68
Totals
29
10
nine tallies.Ted Rottman led the
candles dressed with myrtle
Van Haitsma,G. Boss, W. Vander Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster of bration.
Rifie club 1,434 to 1,409 in a ered pan which contains about 2
Holland
(60)
losers, alsvo getting nine points.
Miss HenriettaVeltman, stuleaves,brought here by her aunt
Kolk, E. Brower, Jennie De Witt, First Methodist church who also
match at the local range.
Outstandingrebound work was from Stockholm.
FG FT TP
inches of water. Serve immediateAnna Witvleit,Jacob ^ De Witt, related some of his experineces dent at Milwaukee Bible institute,
Team
scores:
Buter, Herk, ............ 4
ly or hold in the mold and reheat
2
10
done by Ed Altena of the locals
is
spending
the
holidays
with
her
Sweden has its national Lucia,
Peter De Witt, H. Wyngarden, J. during his recent European trip.
Holland—J. Ter Haar 291, G. for serving later. Serve with hard
13
and Glen Niemeyer of the Mus but each family has its own LuButer, Harve, f ........ 6
1
Pott, I. Hungerink, J. Hoeve, H. Organ dinner music was provided parents, the Rev. and Mrs. D.
Bonnette 288, R. Klies 287, J. sauce.
Van Dort, ................ 4
kegon club.
3
11
cia for the centuries-oldcereDunning, J. Ver Hage, and Carl by John Swieringa. Ed John Veltman, East Eighth St.
Box score:
... 0
3
3
The Wesleyan Methodist church Scholten, g .............
mony which always takes place in Weenum 284. G. DeWaard 284.
Schermer and Miss Viola Cook. served as toastmasterand Bill
Holland
TI
Hastings— S. Howes 291, K.
13
1
the early morning of Dec. 13. It is
The next meeting will be held Vander Yacht led group singing. choir will present the cantata, Van Dorple, g ............ 6
Holstege, f
3
1
Barbershop selections were sung "Music of Christmas," by Ira B. Zuverink, K., g ........ 1
always performed by candle light Miller 283, R. Handy 281, T. P.
Jan. 5, 1950.
Altena, f •••••••••••••••••••a
Gies 279, D. Stone 275.
3
1
Wilson, Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Solo- Zuverink, G., ............ 1
since days are only a few hours
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke, by the Harmaniacs.
Unema, e .
Weekly scores:
........
0
4
2
Retired employes present were ists will be Mrs Ben Cooper, Mrs. Vander Kuy,
long this time of year. Where not
Sandra and Nancy were Sunday
Kramer, g
Class A— Stan Kosminsky 174.
0
0
A Christmas program will be Hornbrook,g ^ ........... 0
feasible to have the youngest
afternoonguests of Mrs. Grace Jacob Hoffman, Milo Fairbanks,
Mast, g .....
Class B-T. Smity 187, J. De Building
... 0
0
0
John De Koster and Case Paauwe. presented at Bethel Reformed
daughter wear the crown of
Beimer of Grand Rapids.
Kraker 176.
Knott, e .......... _
1
Van Liere, g ............ 0
0
0
lighted candles, another daughMrs. J. T. De Witt and Mrs. H. Unable to attend were Ernest church Sunday at 7 p.m. An orBouwman, Ben, g ....
2
Class C-J. Ter Haar 198, J.
gan and chime recital and a song
Waltman,
Henry
Brinkworth,
ter or the mother serves as the
Wabeke
were
recent
Monday
afA program designed to give colBouwman, Bruce, g
0
24
12
60
Lucia bride. The Sankta. Lucia Clark 194, W. DeWaard 192, Don lege scholarships for boys and ternoon guests of Mrs. I. Hung- Peter Veen, Francis St. John, service will precede the program, Totals
Schipper, f ----------0
Postma
192,
Glen
Bonnette
192,
beginning at 6:30 p.m. The public
song (tune of Santa Lucia) is
Alice
Arendsen,
Joe
Lohta,
and
J.
erink.
girls to strengthen and develop
Holkeboer,g _ _______
0 sung in Swedish.
is invited.
J. Weenum 191, G. DeWaard 191,
The neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hoover, retired manager.
leadership among American youth
H.
Kleeves
189,
H.
Working
188,
The Lucia ceremony is often
Manager McCormick also read a William Valkema, Mrs. Laverne
Corneal Van Haitsma surprised
has
been
launched
by
tlie Elks.
Totals
.....
15 31 repeatedat afternoonparties in Tony Bowman 188, J. Van Dyke Bill Pluim from the Holland them on their 50th wedding anni- holiday greeting telegram from H. Regnerus, Neal Morse and ChestSweden on a more elaborate 185, A. VanDenBerg 184, Paul lodge of the B. P. O. Elks, said versary, on Wednesday evening, J. Heinz n, president of the com- er Hill.
Muskegon (29)
scale. The Lucia bride is accom- Kroman 182, L Van Ingen 181, J. that as the first step in the Dec. 14. The party was held at pany.
Vander Lee, f
panied by bridesmaids,dressed Meurer 180, Bill Dykstra, W. program of the Grand Lodge the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Banquet arrangementswere in Sixth Church Auxiliary
Rottman, f ...
similarly except for crowns, and Weatherwax 174, C. Klungle 163.
lunch was charge of Floyd Laining Henry
Activities committee this year T. Van Haitsma.
Niemeyer,c ••aa**M«a»M«
star boys wearing tall cone-shapBlauwkamp Dan Dekker Richard Holds Annual Party
will award eleven $300 college served.
In the preliminary game ThursDe Wall, g
ed hats and carrying wands.
The annual Christmas party of day night, at the Armory, the
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a DeGraaf, Clarine Baker, Mrs.
scholarships to boys and girls
Christian
Reserves
De Kruter g
Some years ago when Writer
with the mast distinguishablere- Wednesday afternoon guest of Dick Terpsma, Mre. Dart Hoobler, the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Sixth Re- Fraternal society basketball team
Hoffman g aa*«**a«»a••••••
Sinclair Lewis witnessed the Lu- Coast to Easy Win
cords for leadership. One award Mrs. R. Bohl of Beaverdanv
Edith Kruithof, Ralph Bouwman formed church was held Tuesday defeatedthe hapless Kole Auto
Sturris,f •••••••••a•••••••••#
cia ceremony while in Sweden to
evening in the chyrch. Devotions company team of Zeeland, and the
will be made in each of eleven disMrs. Henry Gerrits, Mr. and and J. E. Stephens.
Coach John Ham’s Holland tricts into which the country has Mrs. Melvin Gerrits of South
receive a Noble prize, he was i;ovwere in charge of Mrs. G. Steg- city league, 55-30.
5 • 29 ercome with motion. Voluble in Christianreserve squad had an been divided for the purpose.
Totals
gerda. Mrs M. Meurer was electBlendon were Sunday guests at
The Fraters were never in
his praise, he said he had not be- easy time in sinking a game, but
"While a boy or girl to be eligi- the Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden home.
ed president.
trouble. Score at the end of the
outclassed
Muskegon
Christian
ble must be scholasticallyqualiFollowing the exchange of gifts first period was Fraters 13, ZeeMr. and Mrs. John Elzinga, Mr.
Rain and Snow Are Boon lieved it possible for one of his
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
years and experiences to feel crew Friday night. The final score fied to go to college, the emphasis and Mrs. John Oosterhaven of
games were played with Mrs. H. land 7.
To Allegan Water Supply such a thrill over a simple cere- was 38-20, but Ham used his in this new program is on the Grand Rapids were Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Jay C. Fetter of Slager and Mrs. Ray Horn in
In the second quarter, the frastarting five only half of the con- qualitiesof leadership displayed of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoer- Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mre. James charge. Prizes were awarded to
mony.
— —
ternity five continued its scoring
Allegan, Dec. 29 (Special)
Ten Broek and Bill of Grand Rap- Mrs. A. Van Dyke and Mrs. H.
Lucia Day is only one of many test.
by the applicant rather than on en.
and the teams left the floor at
The weather this Christmasweek charming Christmas customs in
ids, and Mr. and Mre. Harold Van
The Little Maroons jumped to scholasticattainments,’’ A stated
Mouw. Mystery friendswere iden- halftime with die Fraters out in
may be a blow to shoppers, but Sweden, Mrs. Heimburger says. an early 14-3 lead at the end of Mr. Pluim. The purpose is to lend
Tongeren and family will be tified.
front 32-14. ......
to the city’s municipal power de- The Swedish Christmas begins the first quarter and were never encouragementto those youth
Christmas guests Sunday at the
A two-course lunch was served' Zeeland came back strong and
partment,it is Santa Claus.
home
of
Mr.
and
Mre.
Jay
H.
Fetthe fourth Sunday before Christ- headed. Second stringers played who have shown that they have a
at tables attractivelytrimmed tallied14 points, while the winLow water levels have kept the mas when the first of four can- the second period and were able capacityfor making great conter, South Shore Dr. On. Monday,
with festive decorations.The comauxiliary diesel motors running
the Fetters will entertain at a mittee in charge included Mrs. H. ners counted 10, making the score
dles is lighted in the home and to net only two points while the tributions to the betterment of
at the end of the period 42-28.
day and night for three-months, the entire family goes window Muskies were getting four. Third our democraticsociety, and who
buffet supper for Mr. and Mrs.
De Vries, Mrs. J. Kempker, Mrs.
The final quarter was all FraCity Manager Philip Beauvais ex- shopping in $he beautifullydecor- period score was 20-12 with both deserve financial assistance that
Chester Van Tongeren, Mr. and B. Brower Mrs R. Van Wyk and
ters. The squad from Hope colplained,with the dam totallyun- ated downtown sections.
Mra.
David
Gier
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
will
help
them
to
develop
that
clubs playing listless bail.
Mre. M. Van Wyk.
lege couldn’t miss and scored 13
Harold Van Tongeren.
able to keep -up with the holiday
Earl Schipper of the locals defGifts are secondary to the
points to Zeeland’s two.
drain on electricpower.
Miss
Beatrice Fortney, student
initely
showed
promise
by
leading
Christmas spirit in Sweden, alDick Nieusma led the winner*
nurse, is spending the Christmas Women Accountants
Rains have built up the back though a great deal of thought is both clubs with 19 tallies.Tjapkes Mrs. Mary Ann Shaw
with 21 points followed by Dell
week-end with her mother, Mre.
water to capacity,so that the ex- given to each gift, often home was high for the losers with five Dies at Son’s Home
Koop with nine. Mokma paced the
Alice Fortney,49 East 18th St., Have Dinner Meeting
tra cooking, lighting, and long made. And in Sweden, one always markers.
Mrs. Mary Ann Shaw, 86, widow
Holland chapter of the Ameri- losers, getUng 11 tallies while
and family. She will leave Monbusiness hours should be handled attaches a verse. It just wouldn’t
of Douglas Shaw, died Thursday
day for Chicago for three months’ can Society of Women Accoun- Chris Den Herder notched 8.
without a falter, the manager ex be a gift without a rhyme.
morning at the home of her son
Brower Home Scene
pects.
affiliation at Cook county hospital tants held a Christmas meeting
Most of the Christmas activity
and daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs.
Tuesday evening in the Centen- TRAFFIC PANEL PLANNED
In the psychiatric department.
in Sweden is family inspired. Tree 0/ Christmas Party
George Shaw of Three Rivers.
AUegan, (Special)
Allegan
Miss Gertrude Stroeve of Vir- nial room of the Warm Friend
trimming day on Dec. 23 is a famShe had been critically ill for only
Blood Bros. Building
high school students will hear a
ginia
Park
will
entertain at Tavern.
ily function In which each memFrances. Beth Brower and Wan- two days.
Followingdinner, Miss Phyllis panel on traffic safety at an asChristmasdinner Monday, Mr.
New $17,000 Addition
ber hangs one ornament (often da Essenburg were hostesses at a
.She was bom OcL 16, 1863, in
and Mra. HenrjO. Schrotenboer, Haan of Grand Rapids gave a sembly Jan. 5 in charge of Elmer
home made) on the tree. The gala Christmas party Thursday even- Oakland county, daughter of the
Miss Bernice Schrotenboer,Mr. brief talk on "Short Cuts in Of- Rewalt, instructor of the driverAllegan, Dec. 29 (Special)
odcasion ends with a coffee party. ing at the Brower home, 636 late Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busch
and Mrs. Russel Schrotenboerof fice Procedure." Miss Alice Walsh training classes. State police,
A $17,000 addition to the assem- Trees usually are decoratedwith Michigan Ave.
Reinhart. She and Mr. Shaw
Grand Rapids, Miss Jeanne and Miss Bertha MacEachron, also sheriff and city police are Exbly room and shipping depart- hand dipped candles, but of late
Gifts were exchanged and re- were married in 1881 and lived in
Stroeve of Lansing and William of Grand Rapids, reported on the pected to be guests for the discusment went into construction years electric strings became freshmentswere served by Mrs. Holland for 30 years. For the last
Franklinof Detroit.
national convention of the ASWA sion of safety topics. .
Thursday at Blood Brothers Ma- popular. Some oldtimersconsider Terry Brower and Mrs. Harold
15 years, . Mrs. Shaw had lived
Cadet Gerald Naber arrived which was held in Pasadena,
chine Co., Glen Wilbur, general elecriclights barbaric.
Essenburg.
with her son.
home Friday from West Point Calif., in the fall. Mis. Ann Bultmanager announced.
At a family breakfaston Dec.
Guests were Gail Aye, Kcnlyn
Mist Delia Ruth Vandar Ploeg
Surviving are another son, Carl,
militaryIcademy to spend the house was also a feuest from the
The expansion was building per- 24, the head of the family always Rutgers, Dolores Oonk, Betty of Lansing: a daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vander holidays with his parents, Mr. and Grand Rapids chapter.
mit No. 1 under the city’s new reads the first 21 verses of St Moomey, Mary Moomey and ShirGrace Stratton of Detroit; a sis- Ploeg, 122 West 18th St, an- Mre. A. Naber, 165 East 18th St
AMBULANCE SERVICE
The group completedIts project
zoning and building code.
Luke. At each place Is some little ley Grote
ter, Mrs. Nettie Smith, and a nounce the engagement of their
The Rev. and Mre. Andrew Ha!- for Christmas, the presentation of
29 East 9th
. Phona 3968
The addition will be located Christmas treat, usually molded
brother, Fred Reinhart,both of daughter, Delia Ruth, to Harold ko and daughter, Mary Margaret, a gift to a needy family in the
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
southeast of the present building, marzipan. That night, the family
Louisiana produces most of Wayland; five grandchildrenand D. Mouw, son of Mre. D. Mouw, of DuPont. Pa., are spending
Holland area. Members also ex•djaeent to North Street
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
eat» supper wtih the servants in America’ssugar caiye.
three great grandchildren.
333 West 19th St
Chris tmjjS with Mr. and Mre. Hal
changed gifts.
neither club doing much scoringeach getting seven tallies. Half-
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Ken Hulst Leads

City

Cage League

Building Permits

Real Estate
Filed This
List

Three

Homes
Taken

Garage Included

Three new houses and a new
garage were Included on the
weekly listing ol building permits
in Holland. The permits were filed with Building Inspector George
Zuverink and City Clerk Clarence

IS

OUR

ers is setting a blisteringscoring

In the

Grevengoed.
The six permits totaled $21,950
and are as follows:
William LaBarge, 111 East 31st
St., erect new house, 34 by 32
feet, frame, brick, cement and
cement block constructionwith
asphalt roof, $8,000; Bolhuis Lumber Co., contractor.
Sena Overweg, 170 East 17th
St., erect new house, 31 by 24 feet,
frame and cement block construc-

land.

Mrs. P. T. Cheff (at right) who 20 yeara ago
establishedthe John Kolia Nystrom fund In Junior
high school In honor of her son who was drowned
that summer, poses happily with a group of Junior
high school students as they arranged Christmas
baskets in their traditionalpresentation.In center

Jion with asphalt roof, $6,300;
Liierven Lumber & Supply Co.,
contractor.
Gerald Achterhof, 242 West 29th
St., erect new house, 35 by 22
feet, frame and cement block con
itruction with asphalt roof, $6,000; Five Star Lumber Co., con-

foreground Is Wanda EssenDurg, Junior high president, who presented Mrs. Cheff with an orchid
corsage.Among the home room representativesat
left is Katie Kolb (center of trio) who Is Mrs.
Cheff's granddaughter.
(Junior high photo?

St.,

erect garage, 20 by 22 feet, frame
and cement construction with asphalt roof, $450; self, contractor.
Cumerford Restaurant, 27 West
Eighth St., install false ceiUng,
$900; Warner De Leeuw, contrac-

Saugatuck

Schools Present Yule

Good

Old Days

.

Personals

tractor.

Leon Ende, 64 West 27th

MONEY

Lean Ken Hulat of Fox Jewel- combination,also has 44 points.
The teams will be playing non- Solving money problems is our
league opponents tonight Three business.We are here to help
Jucteon J. Hoffman and wife to pace In the City basketball of the quintets play at the Ar- you and invite you to call on us
George J. Lumsden and wife. Pt. league, according to the first of- mory.
for money or money counsel
Ih tne first game at 7 p.m. ZeeLots 14, 15, 16 Harrington, Wes- ficial point tabulationsof the sixland hosts Voss Electricof Grand Your friends and neighbors are
team loop.
terhof and Kramer's Addition No.
The accurate Jeweler forward Rapids. Fox takes on Lockshore using this helpful and dignified
ly not you?
2 Holland.
has netted 26 field goals and nine Farms of Kalamazoo in the sec- loan service. Whj
Raymond Pass and wife to John free throws In four games for a ond game at 8 p.m. and WashingInquire now. No obligation.
ton Square clashes with the US-31
Franzburg. Pt. SWI 27-5-15 total 61 points.
Holland Loan Association
His nearest rival is deft Gene Barbecues in the nightcapat 9
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Township Holland.
Schrotenboer, Washington Square pjn.
Adv.
Manna Buikema and wife to Merchant center, with 22 field
Petes Barbecue goes to Grand
Benjamin Gardner and wife. Pt. goals and 13 free throws for 57 Haven tonight for a game against
Lot 21 McCarthy's Subdivision points.
Schultz Motors.
Township Grand Haven.
Here's a run down of the first
Just four points behind SchroHenry P. Zwemer and wife to tenboer comes Pete's Barbecue 12 scorers in the city league
William Erhardt and wife. Pt. Ei center and pacemaker Carl Van after four weeks competition:
Ei NWi 21-5-15 Township Hol- Dort The biggest man in the city
FG FT TP
9 61
league has racked up 21 field Ken Hulst ....................26
Frank B. Kammeraad and wife goals and 11 charity tosses for Gene Schrotenboer.... 22 13 57
On Tuesday of this week there
to John Bosch and wife. Pt. Lots
Carl Van Dort ............ 21 11 53
S3 points.
were
brought to this city and
8 and 9 Blk. D R. H. Post’s Park
The three teams that are tied Tom Vander Kuy .... 19 6 44
Hill Addition Holland.
placed
in the care of H. Vender
6
44
for top spot in the league stand Bob Altena ................ 19
Herbert Lake and wife to Wil- ings, Pete’s, Washington Square Jason Krlkke ............ 20
3 43 Ploeg two of the most artistic
liam Erhardt and wife. Lots 175, and Fox, dominate the first five Dale Van Dort ............ 16
5 37 masterpices in oil painting ever
176, 177 Chippewa Resort Town- in the scoring column.
Curley Cunningham ... 13
5 31
shown in Holland. They are the
ship Park.
9 29
Fox’s Tom Vender Kuy is Luoie Van Dyke ........ 10
Florence Bernice Boomstra to fourth in the scoring race with 44 Laverne Zoerhof ........ 12
5 29 work of the celebrated Dutch
Charles R. Brouwer and wife. points,and Bob Altena, the other Stan Schrotenboer.... 13
2 28 painter. Johannes Helder of Tlje
Lot 8 We-Que-Nau-BingPark hall ol that Merchant scoring Walt Bradley .............. 10 6 26 Hague. This news story appeared
Township Park.
in the June 3 issue of the OtCathalene D. Mersen et al to
tawa County Times published in
James Spruit and wife. Lot 8 Blk.
1904 by M. G. Manting.
46 City of Holland
Nearly 200 delegates were
William Scheltema and wife to
Miss Barbara Yeomans of
present at the opening session of
Julius Wagenborg et al. Pt. WJ
the general synod of the ReformSEi 14-6-13 Township Georgetown. Rochester Minn, arrived thi*
ed church which was held at the
Edward L. Johnson and wife to morning to spend a week with her
Second Reformed church at Grand
Oscar F. Beyer and wife. Lot 16 parents Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeo-

Transfers

By City Officers;
One,

Scoring After Four Weeks Play

BUSINESS

Week

Applications

In

WANT-ADS

DeVette

Names

.

Traveling Team

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Hope college winds up basket- Rapids, Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Leeu- Cove SubdivisionTownship Grand mans 208 West 10th St. She ia a
At the Democratic state conHaven.
ball
drills today before departing
wen have been visitingrelatives
medical technician at the Mayo
Carl Kaniff and wife to Elvin
for Richmond, Ind., Thursday vention held at Detroit Wednesday, William
O. Van
Eyck of thli
in Kalamazoo.
night to meet Earlham college.
wmam u
van £y«oi
um
J. Slenk and wife. Lot 4 Plas- clinic in Rochester.
Carols and pageantry marked
An
all-school
Christmas
proMr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Schaftenaar
man's
Subdivision
Township
Holhall
on
Friday
eventhe presentation of Christmas bas- land City
tor.
gram was given Sunday afternoon land.
and daughter, Connie Sue, of
Camp Fire Girls office, 297 Cen- kets, a holiday tradition,in both ing.
Peter Elzinga and wife to El- Columbus,Ohio, are spending the
The local school presented a in the high school auditoriui#.
tral Ave., tear out partition and Junior high and Holland high
The travelers include Nick attend the nakmal conventionat
zinga and Volkers, Inc. Pt. Lot 3
Christmas program in the Cominstall door and place shelving, school this year.
A specialChristmas service was
holidays at the home of his par- Yonker, Paul Muyskens, Moose St
.
Blk. 25 City of Holland.
munity auditoriumlast Wednes$300; Bolhuis Lumber Co., conIn Junior high school, all bas- day evening. The holiday vacation | held in All Saints Episcopal
Frank
Dieponhorst
and
wife
et ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schafte- Holwerda. Bud Vande Wege, A case of smallpox was found in
tractor.
kets were artistically arranged
Duane Peekstok, Bill Hinga, Jack Holland township this week, the
afternoon. al to Peter A. Emmick. Lots 31 naar, 50 West 14th St.
started Thursday and will con- church, Wednesday
around the Christmastree in the
Marema, Ken Van Regemnorter, victim being Mrs. Jay Nlchola, retinue until the day after New After this service the annual and 32 B. L. Scott's Elmwood
Members of the Kiwanis club Bob Wagner and Zeke Piersma. siding 4i miles north of this .city
first floor alcove and the student
Year's Day. Anthony Mulder, the
will entertain their families at a
Christmasparty was held for the Addition City of Holland.
body, room by room, marched In
Simon Reldsema of Hot Springe,
Jerry Jacobson, who was In
William Wierda and wife to Christmas party Tuesday at 6:30
principal, is a residentof Zeeland.
orderly
fashion
past
the
display
children in the Parish house. Mem- William J. Lundie and wife. Lot
Jured in the opener against Wes Ark., is visiting here. He has sold
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The teachers, Mrs. Van Slot and
p.m. in the Tulip room of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jongekrigj while the School glee club sang Mrs. VerHey, live in Holland and bers of the Guild sponsored the 246 Diekema Homestead Addi- Warm Friend Tavern. Bill Cobb tern Michigan, will not make the his two residenceson West Eighth
carols
under
the
direction
of
trip. Trainer Jack Schouten and and Ninth Sti. to Tim Slagh. Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Jongekrigj callMrs. Melvin is a local resident. party.
tion Holland.
is In charge of the program
i DeVette want to save the ex- . Rekkema expects to go to Call— ed on Mrs. Lambert Holstege and Robert Moore.
Sue Jack Leonard to Julian B.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke and
Mrs. H. A. Morris has gone to
Corp. Alvin Jacobs, wn °f John Muakegon Heights ace for action fomia to visit his son, B. M. ReidGuest of honor for the day was
Mrs. Abe Elenoaas in St. Mary’s
Hatton and wife. Pt. Lots 29 and Jacobs, arrived home last
children, recently of Detroit, arc
ln the MIAA toumawho is in business there,
hospitalin Grand Rapids on Mon- Mrs. P. T. Cheff who in 1928 es- occupyingthe second floor apart- Chicago to visit relatives.
30 Borck's Plat No. 2 Township day from Fort Riley, Kans., to m€nt
However, his aptablished the John Kolia Nystrom
A
new
dassls comprising the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Van
Blois
day afternoon
ment of Mrs. D. Van Der Kolk of
Grand Haven.
spend the holidays with local relat Albion remains a Reformed churches in and around
Mrs. Dick Berghorst and Mr. fund in memory of her son who North Mani St., while a new have gone to Florida for the winRay J. Van Drunen and wife to atives and friends.
question marie.
Pella, Iowa, has been formed by
and Mrs. Delbert Berghorstfrom was drowned that summer. He house house is under construc- ter months
John J. Van Kley and wife. Lot
The Borculo Sunday school will
Bob Dennison a second-string the Partlculsr Synod which rePearline visited at the home of was chief of police of the senool tion for them at Central Park.
Miss Jean Edgcomb came from 45 Elm Grove Park Subdivision sponsor a Christmas carol sing
guard on the Dutch cage team, cently met at Pella. The Rev. G.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen at the time of his death. The fund
The Louis Poll families gather- Chicago to spend a few days with Township Park.
on Monday at 2 p m. In Borculo will not make the trip to Earl- Dubbink of this city attended/
provides hundredsof dollars each
last Monday afternoon.
John A. Van Kley and wife to Christian Reformed church. R.
ed at a Christmas party in the her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
Carck are out announcing the
Mr and Mrs. Jake Hop had as year in welfare for Junior high home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll Edgcomb.
Ray J. Van Drunen and wife. Lot Bultman of Fremont will be the
Hope carries a two victory,one wdding 0f Mbs Lida Fant of thil
their guests Tuesday afternoon, boys and girls and on Christmas last week. Present to enjoy the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tederman 48 Elm Grove Subdivision Town- leader.
loss record into the game.
city to Hana Dykhuis, also of thk
Arthur Van Dam and Alice from provides chicken for the baskets. event were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey are spending the winter months in ship Park.
Lloyd Nyland, son of Mr. and
The Earlham Quaker* had a city. The marriage will take place
In Holland high school a pagOakland.
Poll and children of Holland. Mr. Chicago.
Martin L Boldt and wife to Mrs. Lawrence Nyland, route 1, dismal season last year, winning
on June 7.— Grand Haven TriMiss Lorraine Van Farowe is eant of five scenes was presented and Mrs. Bernard Poll, Mr. and
The annual Christmas dinner Robert E. Ortquist and wife. Pt. arrived home Thursday afternoon five out of 20 atarts.
as
the
91-voice
a
cappella
choir
bune.
spending Christmasvacation with
Mrs. Lloyd Koops, Mr. and Mrs. party of the Saugatuck Ameri- Gov. Lot 1 6-8-16 Township from Tri-Statecollege, Angola,
Earlham k a member of the
sang Christmasanthems from the
The dredge has been actively at
friendsin Morrison, 111.
Earl Poll and children. Ardith can Legion was given Monday Spring Lake.
Hooaier
college
conference
and
Ind., to spend the holidays with
work lately in cutting a channel
Henry Ohlman entertained his balcony.On stage, George Pel- and Jack Poll, and Miss Vera evening, in the Legion hall. A
George Thalen and wife to Car- his family.
has been a basketball power in
grim was Joseph; Ruth Dogger,
15 feet deep at the harbor. The
children on Monday evening.
picni0 dinner was served at 6:30 rie Villard. Pt. Lot 21 and 20
Hulsman, all of Hamilton.
Dr. and Mrs. NathanielBrower other yean.
"Mary;
Roger
Borr.
Charles
Armhartxfr will be in excellent condiThe Girls League went caroling
Mrs. Allan Callahan, substitute p.m. for all Legionaires, auxiliary Heneveld's Plat No. 29 Township and family, 92 East 17th St., enGame time at Trueblood field- tion as the sheet piling recently
Friday evening singing at the strong and Roger Brower, kings; clerk, assisted in the local past members their children,guests of Park.
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Claus Bus- house Thursday ia 8:15 p.m
completed,will prevent tend 'from
homes of Mrs. S. Blystra of Hol- Andrew Sail, Maurice Witteveen, office during the handling of the members and their children.
Exec. Est. Henry Thalen, Dec. house and Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Tom
Maentz
and
James
Von
Ins,
washing in.
land, Mrs. Fanny De Jonge of
The
Saugatuck
and
Douglas
Christmasmail which was reportto Carrie Villard.Pt. Lots 20 and Bouman and families at a ChristB. Vander Heide, carrier «f
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hui- shepherds. Ron Smeenge was nar- ed to be unusually heavy.
Camp Fire Girls sang carols— as 21 Heneveld's Plat No. 29 Town- mas buffet supper in their home
rural free delivery route No. 4
zenga, Mr. and Mrs. David Ver- rator Soloistswere DeLene Barr,
the
custom
each
Christmas—
Thursday
night.
Farm Bureau office girls were enship Park.
haa installedthe first up to date
eeke, Harm De Boer. Mrs. Cor- Tom Weller, Ken Viening and Ed tertained at a Christmas party Monday evening in Saugatuck, and
A Christmas party was held last
Evelyn Vogelsang to Harry Derural mall wagon on the Zeeland
Kellogg.
nelius Bekius, and Peter Klynstra
Douglas, Wednesday evening.
last Thursday evening in the home
Winter and wife. Pt SW frll 32- Friday evening at the home of
The pageant also was presented
routes,the other carriers making
and then went to the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll of HamilThe Rev. Charles A. Hedelund, 8-16 Township Grand Haven.
of Miss Florence Tien.
their deliveries with buggie*^and Mrs. Harris Veldman for re- the previous day at a Junior high
Mrs. Delia Maatman. Mrs. John rector of All Saints Episcopal
Hubert S. Keelean and wife to ton. Gifts were exchanged and reRecord.
freshments and their gift ex- assembly.An electricorgan was Pelon and Mrs. Robert Pelon. all church has announced the main Robert A. Miller and wife. Pt. freshmentswere served. AttendRev. and Mrs. Vande Erve and
change. Their secret pals were re- installedfor carol singing.
of East Holland, were visitorsin Christmas service will be the NWi 35-6-13 Township George- ing were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
daughter of Galena, III, are visitIn Junior high school, home
vealed and new ones were drawn
Poll,
Lou
Jeanne,
Bobby
and
Midnight
service
at
11:30
pm.
the home of Mrs. George Rigtown.
rooms have followed a custom for
ing Mrs. Vande Erve’a parent*,for the coming year.
terink last Wednesday afternoon. Saturday The public is invited to
Gerrit K. VanDen Berg and Beverly of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mokma, Watt
several
years
of
"adopting"
a
Dick Elzinga spent the weekThe
Rev. Peter J. Muyskens attend this sendee. On Christmas wile to Dick G. Elzinga and wife. Louis Poll and Ardith, Mr. and
12th St.
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chrismtas family. Children do and members of the Senior Chris- Day there will be a service at 8 Lots 5 and 6 G. K. VanDenBerg Mrs. Bernard Poll Mr. and Mrs.
not know the identityof the famThe matter of building an addiJake Jongekrigj.
tian Endeavor group, honored the a.m. for those unable to attend Subdivision Township George- Lloyd Koops, Jasper Poll, Miss
tional school building has been
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman ily but the number of children aged and sick of the community the midnightservice.
Vera
Hulsman,
Mr.
and
Mn.
Earl
town.
temporarily put off as the memand Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bow- and their ages are known. For last Friday evening by singing Mr. and Mrs Mark Atwood and
John Diekema and wife to Ven- Poll, David, Gene and Norman, all
bers of the board of education
weeks
in
advance
students
carry
man were dinner guests of Mr.
of
Hamilton.
children,
Nancy
and
Charles,
are
carols at their homes and prehuizen Auto Co. Pt. Lot 8 Blk. 20
failed to agree upon a aita
and Mrs Gerben Kuyers and on projects to raise funds for senting each with a tray of fruit. coming from Milwaukee to spend City of Holland.
Mr. and Mn. Joe Klinge, 119
Bom to Mr. and Mn. John
daughters in Borculo and ex- gifts and food. Into the baskets go
East 24th St., left Thursday for
Mr. and Mrs. Hein Dannenberg the holiday season with Mr. and
Knoll West 15th SL, on Sdturday,
home canned fruit, butter, eggs,
New
Port
Richey,
Fla.,
where
changed gifts.
of the local church, had their Mrs. L. R. Brady.
a aon.
Seminary Student Jack Van flour, chicken and holiday deli- membership transferred to the
they will spend the holidays with
Mr and Mrs. Harry Nye of
John De Young, Jr, of Grand
Mrs.
Klinge's
brother
and
sisterDyken preached in the Reformed cacies.
Ganges
have
been
recent
guests
church of Bentheim and
Haven has been appointedaseUtAll families are assigned Reformed
in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Kan.
church Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Mrs.
Albert
Mills
was
in
Grand
Mrs. Robert Hall to Hope Re- of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Breckenant lighthouse keeper at Kenoaha,
Mr. Klinge will return to Holland
Dyken and baby were dinner through the Council of .Social formed church of Holland.
Rapids Tuesday.
ridge.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee has returnafter
the
holidays.
His
wife
will
guests at the home of Mr. and Agencies.
Prayer
and
praise
service
was
w.
Mrs Ralph Krueger has returnNew appointments for ushers in
ed
from a trip to Nebraska.
remain
in
Florida
for
an
indefinite
Mrs. Marvin Knap.
the local church for the coming ed from Chicago, where she spent held Thursday evening at the
Isaac Japenga
I
»*
I
japenga of
oi this
w» city and
time.
Old year services will be conMaple
Hill
United
Brethren
year are Robert Nykamp, Robert a few weeks called by the death
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
W.
Miss
Lizzie
Bramer
of Laketown
ducted by Dr. Gouloose on Saturchurch. Guy Shuck was the leadNyhof and Ronald Kaper. Retain- of a relative.
have been licensed to wed.
and son Albert II will leave Satday evening at 7:45 p.m.
Min
Olga
Kilim
er.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Walz
will
ed to serve another year are Paul
The young people of the Fellow- urday for Peotone, 111., for a visit
The engagement of Miss Olga
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Slotman, Dale Kempkers and La- spend Chrsitmas Day in Holland
The
Christmas
program
of
the verne Van Dyke.
ship class of the Sunday, school of with their son-in-law and daugh- KatherineKilian to Paul De Kok
with
their
son
and
daughter-inMn. Bosch Entertains
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Seamen.
Sunday school children's departAn old year servicewill be held law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burke, United Brethrenchurch will bold Mr. and Mrs. Chester Timmer ff Is announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Kilian,425 College
At Party for Daughter
ment of the local Reformed Saturday evening and the annual and family.
a meeting Friday evening in th€
Evanston,111., will spend Christ- Ave. Mr. De Kok is the son of
church was presented Monday week of prayer Is scheduledfor
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs Lowell Moore of home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
mas at the Seamen home.
Mrs. G. J. Bosch, South Shore morning with more than 100 chil- the first week in January with Racine, Wis., will be guests of Mr. Pickering.
Mrs. Cornelia De Kok of Sheldon,
Mrs. Harm Kuite has been callElbert De Weerd is expected to Iowa, and the late Mr. De Kok.
Dr., entertained Tuesday in the dren participating.Mrs. Harvin
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills and
ing on her father, J. K. Aaldersendees in the evening on Janu- and Mrs. Ira Koning and Koning
arrive by plane today from Roll- Miss Kilian is a graduate of Hope
President’s room at the Peninsu- Lugten and Mrs. Arthur Veldhof
family
entertained
a
group
of
rel
ink, who is confinedto his bed
ary 3, 5, 6 at 7:30 p.m. and an relativesat holiday time.
ing Fork, Miss., to spend the college where she was a member
lar club in Grand Rapids for her headed the committee with teachwith illness.
Mrs. Mary Hopper of Detroit atives at their home Monday even
afternoonservice in the Holland
Christmas
holiday
with
his
famdaughter, Jerrie, who will be mar- ers of the department assisting.
of Delta Phi sorority. She is now
Cynthia Mae, five-month-old
language on Wednesday afternoon is visiting in the home of her son ing.
ried next June.
Mrs. Mercy Schwander and ily at the Temple building apart- in training as laboratory techni- daughterof Mr. and Mn. Jordon
Decorationswere in charge of at 2 p.m. The theme for the week and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Guests who attended were Mr. and Mrs. M. Ten Brink, Mr.
cian at Butterworthhospital, Loucks, u ill with pneumonia.
Merton Bennett spent Christmas ments.
"A Living Witness for a Lost Henry Hopper.
Among college student! home Grand Rapids Mr. De Kok is a Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dannenmembers of the bridal party, their and Mrs. John Haakma, Mr. and
Miss Fern Lawrence is spending with the Mills family.
World” will be discussed by the
for the holidays are Wilbur Lem- student at Hope college.
mothers and friends.
Mrs. Glenn Folkert and Mr. and three pastors of the vicinity, the the holiday season in the home
berg of Overisel were visitors at
mon, son of Mr. and Mrs. BenjaInvited were Sandra Bosch, Mrs. Richard Brower.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
,Don
Rinkus
of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Rev. Peter J. Muyskens, the Rev of her sister, Mrs. Charles Evans
Mrs. R. C. Bosch, Mary and MarMembers of the Girls’ choir Marion Klaaren and the Rev. A in Wilmette. 111. and her brother, Ann Arbor have left for Pough- min Lemmen, West 11th SL, and
Kuite last week Friday afterMiss Mary Van Wynen, daughter
thena, Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, Mary were out early Monday morning
noon.
Mansen, who will rotate in the Sherman Lawrence,in Skokie, 111. keepsie, N.Y., to visit Mrs. Rin- of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynand Colombe, Mrs. L. C. Bosch, caroling at the doorsteps of the
Mr. and Mrs.. Keith A. Nleboer
Mrs. Winifred McDonald will kus' parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
churches of Hamilton, Overisel
en,
East
23rd
SL,
both
from
Nancy and Julie, from Grand aged and shutins.
of Lakehurst,NJ., arrived here
have as holiday guest, her daugh- W. Scholten, after spending a Northwestern schools, Minneapoand Bentheim.
Rapids, Mrs. Marvin C. Undeman
week with Mr. Rinkus' parents.
The executive board of the The Senior and Junior CE ter, Marjoria, of Detroit.
Sunday to spend the holiday*
lis, Minn Miss Marilyn Mosher,
and Barbara, Mrs. L. W. Schoon Hamilton Community Welfare aswith relatives here and in ZeeMr. and Mrs. Alvin Daggett Mr. and Mrs. L. Rinkus, Harrison student at Bob Jones university
groups
presented musical proand Lois, Mrs. C. C. Andreasen sociation held a meeting recently,
land.
grams on Sunday afternoon with will leave the last of the week Ave.
of Greenville.S.C., is also spendand Joanne, Mrs. Gunnar Heim- with George Schreur, president of
A group of relatives of the
several of the members participat- for Berwyn Hi., to visit over
ing the holidays at the Van
burger, Mrs. N. Bosch, and Mrs.
the group, presiding. Plans were ing.
Raak and Hassevoortfamilies
Christmas in the home of her sisWynen home, where her brother,
N. Chard.
discussed pertaining to the rentgathered at the town hall last
ter, Mrs. John Buchman.
to
Johnny, and sister Pauline, are
al of the Community auditorium,
week Friday in honor of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple
making their home.
which is available to outside
Jacqueline Baer whose marriage
are having their family with
Laverne Diekema. route 6, has
Plans to
groups for recreational purposes
to Arnold Hassevoort will take
them for Christmas Day— Mr.
completed a course in practical
as well as for local groups. Also
and Mrs. Gene Lundgren, Mr. and
place in January.
and theoreticalradio and televimatters, regarding the community
The houae that Albert Redder
Mrs. Harold Whipple, Jr., Mr. and
sion and has been awarded a dipgrounds and other general busiMrs. Jack McDormante, Miss
of Holland recently purchased was
loma by the National Radio inness were discussed. Committees
moved to its new location last
Ruth Whipple from Lansing and
stitute of Washington,D. C.
were appointed and a scretary,
Miss Delia Whipple, at home.
week. After the house had been
Elmer Larson, was appointed to
secured on the truck, the trip
Elks Lodge Gives Party
from Hamilton to this place, took
fill a vacancy in that office.
Engagement
Announced
only a few hours. The house was
The King’s Daughters MissionFor Children of Members
taken down M-40, through Holary group of the local church enAt Christmas Eve Party
land via the Grand Haven bridge.
joyed their annual Christmas
More than 100" attended a
Dr. and Mrs. H, De Bruine of
The
Waverly bridge, which would
meeting in the hyme Of Miss
Christmas party Saturday afterElmhurst, HI., revealed the enhave been a direct route, was too
Joyce Busscher last week Monday
noon in the Elks lodge room. The
gagement of their daughter, Doris
narrow to permit passage.
evening. Devotions and the proevent was given for children of
Ann, to* Alvin Voile of Westphalia,
• The Kuite and Boerman famigram were in charge of the Misses
lodge members.
Ind., at a Christmas Eve party in
Yvonne Bartels and Donna Ran
lies held a Christinas party at the
Popcorn and soft drinks were
MlM Shirely Gess
the H. L. Van Kampen home, 60
town hall last week Thursday
kens, the former directing the
distributed and Christmas stockMr. and Mrs. -William Gess of evening. Gifts were exchanged
East 14th St., aunt .and uncle of
group singing of carols, with Miss
ings were presented by Roy Young
the bride-elect.
Dorothy Scharf as pianist. A voas* Saints Claus. He was assisted Brimfield, Ind., announce the en- and lunch was served. Those pres•’Attendingwere Dr. and Mrs. H.
cal duet fras sung by the Misses
by his clowns, Rex Young and Don gagement of their daughter, Miss ent were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
De Bruine and Paul; Dr. and Mrs.
Gladys Wedeven and Ardith Poll
Shirely Gess, to Kenneth J. Wel- Boerman, Mr. and Mrs. Milton.
Jesiek.
M. E. Slagh, Steven and Jon of
Barkel. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boerwith Donna Rankens accompanyFilml • -were shown by Jim ler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Wei-Saranac; Mr. and Mrs. H. L Van
ing. After the program was conFrans. Favors for each guest were ler, 28 East 23rd SL Miss Gess is man, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kampen, David and Jack; Lloyd
cluded, a co-operativeluncheon
senior at Hope college.Her Brink.-Mr. and Mrs. Jake'
party hats and balloons!
Miss Martha Louise Oates
and Edner Slagh; Mr. and Mrs.
was served.
The program was arranged by fiance is .instructor of economics man, Mrs. Philip
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ashael
Gates
of
Bertal Slagh and Barbara, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schrotenand business administrationat Joyce PoU, Miss
Allegan announce the engage- the entertainmentcommittee,inengaged couple.
Miss Merilyn Jean Post
boer and daughters, Jean and
and Casper UUee, all
cluding William Pluim, Don Sligh- Hope.
ment
and
approaching
marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Post an- Miss De Bruine is a student
Mrs. Adrian
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Eastman, 601 Kay of Battle Creek, were visitors
ter
and
Les
McCarthy.
of their daughter, Martha Louise,
Michael* Teresa is the name of
Pleasant Ave., announce the en- in the home of their parents, Mr. nounce the engagement of- their nurse at St. Luke’s hospital,Chito Marvin Lugtigheid, son of Corgagement of their daughter, Cleo and Mrs. H. D. Strabbingduring granddaughter, Merilyn Jean Post cago, and Mr. yolle is a junior at nelius Lugtighpid of Hamilton, The U.S. baking industry has C daughter born Dec. 16 to Mr.
Elmhurst
college.
of
Zeeland,
to
Julius
Eding,
son
of
May, to Donald Wolters, aon of the holiday week-end, also attendwedding will take place Feb. more than (tabled its dollar vo- and Mrs. L. Alyea, 48 W0t Ninth
Mrs. De Bruine. is the former
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolters, ing a Christmas party of the Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eding, Foute 1,
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

Midwest Fanners

Cherry, Asparagus Engagement Told State Dairymen

Experiment With

Crop

Brahman Herds

Has Bright Future

Place As Beefmakers

Undetermined

Cattle imported from India may
some day compete with established beef cattle breeds in Midwest
markets. One Nebraska farmer, a
hybrid corn pioneer, says Brahmans will be as popular in a few
years.

Corn belt farmers scattered
thinly from Nebraska to Ohio are
experimenting with herds of
Brahmans and crosses of Brahmans on regular beef herds. What
they find may show whether we
can get all the improvements we
need within our present breeds
and whether existing lines of
breeding have the greatest possible ability to convert more grass
and legumes into beef.
Studjes

ed market.
Hutchinsonsaid Allegan county
is the only major county in Michigan that has fewer cherry trees
than it had in 1930
Bad weather didn’t stop these catch of 22 rabbits,with the help
Jerry Mandigo, district hortisportsmen Wednesday when they of three dogs, are, left to right, culturalagent, in pointingout
went hunting south of Holland Paul Veele, Gordon De Jonge, qualificationsof a good cherry
and bagged nearly their limit of Murvel Hooting, John T. Wiersma site, said cherries need air drainrabbits. Proudly displaying their and Lester Venhulzen.
age as buds are tender and sub-

Moes-Klungle Vows Exchanged
I

and
Brahman crosses have done wonders in the South. They also have
made headway in the West and

Train Hits Car;

Northwest.

Whether the Midwest beef producer would benefit from feeding
a cross of Brahmans on the Hereford, Angus or Shorthorn breeds
is a question.Some of the reports
sound quite good, others only fair.
Fred Becker, a Hershey,Neb.,
farmer who crosses Hereford cows
with a Brahman bull, says: “I was
the first in this communityto
plant hybrid com, and now I am
the first to breed Brahmans. I

loss.

*si

fully believe that Brahman crossbred cattle will in tune be as popular as hybrid com.”
Another Nebraska farmer says:
"About half my 75 to 80 yearlings are half Brahman, and the

m

v/V

other half are straight Angus
about the same age. As an estimate right now, the Brahman
crossbreds will average about 100
pounds heavier than the straight

T'

Angus.

A

Kansas breeder, however,

A

! 1

iF)

..y Jam

:^r 4
* sF-

4

fellow."

The manager of a herd of Brahman-Angus crosses on 2,000 acres
of rough land in Warren county,
Mo., has had five years of experience. It is his opinion that the

ject to injury by frost just before
the buds open. He said at .least
Cutting Trees for Lumber one Michigan nursery is developingg both early and late blossomIn Winter Good Practice
ing strains to supplement regular strains in order to cut down
Cutting trees for lumber in winon hazards and complete crop
ter is a good practice, says A. D.

m

mam
ami

Morley, Allegan county agricultEd Brandeberry, local repreThree Board of Public Works ural agent. Rot, insect damage, sentative of the Soil Conservation
employes narrowly escaped seri- and stain may not be so great service,stated many of the sites
adopted to cherries in this vicinous injury Friday evening en
then.
ity. arO more or less rough
route home from work when their
Iff sawing cannot be done, log
Robert Hutchinson, secretary
car was struck by a train engine
at the 17th St. railroad crossing. piles should be put up off the of the Michigan Fruit Canners
as a member on the panel of asJohn Veldheer of 170 Fairbanks damp ground and covered.
paragus, says that asparagus has
was driving the car. With him
Lester Bell, MichiganState cola bright future in as much as
were Gene Meulenbelt of 272 East
lege forester, has supplied the Michigan asparagushas a bright
11th St., and Gerrit Mulder of 50
agent with a few pointers on green color and an excellent flavEast 18th St. Meulenbeltreceived
the sawed lumber. He or and finds ready acceptancein
a slight head injury and Veld- handling
says it should be stacked so air trade channels. It was pointed out
heer was "shaken up.’’
can circulate under and through that the national asparagusacrePolice said the engine struck
the stacks. A foundation off the age is (Mi the decrease.
the car near the hub cap of the
ground should be provided to perHarry Webb, Paw Paw grower,
right rear wheel. The impact
mit free circulationof air.
Oliver Lawrence, Benton Harbor
knocked the car 24 feet from the
Piles of seasoning lumber should grower, Jack Dendel of Allegan.
tracks,just off the road. The en- be located on well-drained sites.
Jerry Mandigo of Paw Paw and
gine stopped immediately, in about
Use plenty of sticks between lay- Ed Brandeberry, of Allegan, coma block, police said.
ers of lumber, no loss than five
The engine was hooked onto per layer. This helps keep boards pleted the panel and teamed up to
point out that asparaguscan be
another engine. They were both from warping.
grown wherever alfalfawill grow
running under their own power.
Piles of lumber should be roof- well.
Engineers said the two engines ed to protect them from bad
A movie on cherry processing
had been repaired in Grand Rap- weather. Lumber should be seawas shown by A. Ed Brown, vice
ids and were being delivered to soned long enough to reduce moistpresident of the company.
Benton Harbor.
ure content to 15 per cent.
R. Lederle of Grand Rapids, It requires a little extra effort
was engineeron the first engine to produce bright, flat well sea- Replacing Lights Cuts
and George Rank, also ol Grand soned lumber, agent Morley states,
Rapids, was fireman. W. Schro- but the extra value is well worth Hay Mow Fire Hazard
der of Grand Rapids, was engi- the work.
Farmers who used choppers and
neer on the second engine.
blowers for the first time this
Veldheer told police that when
year to make hay, sometimes reCarriers Didn’t Like It!
he saw the train he tried to make
port that the bare lamp bulbs in
it across the track because his Okay, Okay, We Apologize
the barn became covered with
front end was on the track. Leddust, thereby creating a fire hazerle said he didn’t see the car until

Mr. and Mra. George Moea

crossbreds are the best foragers of
Miss Eleanor Rose Klungle and,
any cattle he has ever handled. George Moes were married in a
The Brahman hump, disliked by double ring ceremony Friday evemany, is barely visible in the ning in Fourth Reformed church.
crossbred,according to this breed- The Rev. Henry Van Dyke read

the serviceat 7:30 before a setting and Mrs. Nick Klungle were masLast winter’s blizzards took a of palms, ferns and candelabra.
ter and mistress of ceremonies
heavy toll of cattle in Nebraska. The bride is the daughter of Misses Abby De Roos and Clara
But farmers with Brahmans or Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klungle, 372 Jean Elhart served punch and
crossbredsdo not agree as to West 17th St. The groom is the arranged the gifts.
their ability to withstandsevere son of Mrs. John Steketee, 429
During the reception, Miss De
winter weather. Observationsin West 21st St
Roos sang “Bless This House” and
other parts of the Midwest as to
Wedding music was played by Mrs. Schaap sang "At Dawning."
winter hardiness of Brahmans are
Miss Marie Meinsma, organist. A reading was given by Mrs. Nick

equally conflicting.
Mrs. Harold Schaap, soloist, sang
More experiments are necessary

"Because,” "God Sent You to
to determine whether Brahman- Me” and “The Lord’s Prayer.”
crossbred cattle have a place as
The bride wore a gown of white
beefmakersin the Midwest. They
net over satin with square neckmay cause important changes in line, long pointed sleeves and a
cattle raising.
full skirt ending in a train. Her
fingertip veil was fastened to a
Fruit Growers to Gather
poke bonnet trimmed with orange
blossoms. She carried a white
At Michigan State College Bible with an orchid.
Mrs. Edwin Schutt, sister of
An instructionalthree-day conthe bride, as matron of honor wore
ference for fruit growers has been
a pale green gown with matching
scheduled by the Michigan State
picture hat. She carried a bouquet
college horticulturedepartment
of pink roses and pompons.
from Jan. 18 to 20 in East LanLaVern Bleeker attended the
sing.

the impact. Rank, who was

(Du Saar photo) riding on the side of the engine
that struck the car, said he saw
groom as best man.
A reception for 80 guests was the car just before the impact and
held in the church parlors. Guests yelled at the engineer.
Both said the engine was travelattended from Holland, Zeeland,
Grand Rapids and Fremont. Mr. ing between 15 and 16 miles an

er.

hour.

NO PROSECUTION
Grand Haven. Dec. 27 (Suecial)

—An

order nolle pressing the case

against Eugene Gordon Gebben.
28, of 37 S. State St., Zeeland,
was filed in circuit court Friday
afternoon. Complaint against
Klungle. The Rev. C. G. Reynen Gebben was brought by a 23spoke briefly and gave the clos- year-old Holland womaq|Gebben’s
trial had originally been set for
ing prayer.
Followinga brief wedding trip, Dec. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Moes will live at 435
West 21st St. For traveling the
bride wore a navy blue ensemble
with winter white accessories
Her jewelry, a sapphirenecklace
and earrings, were a gift of the
groom.
Mrs. Moes, a graduate of Holland high -school, has been employed as a clerk at Steffens Food
market. Mr. Moes, who attended
Holland schools, is employed at
Baker FurnitureCo.

equippedto diagnose their problems of fruit growing. Orchard
practices, use of chemicals, and
disease control are among the

Are Corncribs

Names New Officers
Grand Haven, Dec. 29 (Special)

On Way Out?

waii.

"He is an excellent police off’i'cer.” the sheriffsaid.
He has been in the

wholesale
fish business in Florida. For a
r.
time he also operated a self-serve

OPTIMISTS PRESENT BUS
Kalamazoo
A bus to take
Third St Community Center boys

-

and

i

girls to lake picnics next
has been donated by the
OpUmlst dub. In the
r, children from five to 12
old will be taken to Milham
sek (or an outing.

using hydraulically operated picking wagons to dump the ear corn
right into the shelter’sconveyor.
The shelled corn is then hauled
in a self-unloadingtruck and elevated to a bin above their drying
rig. A 140-bushelbatch is dried
in three to five hours, then emptied into a conveyor and elevated
into cribs converted to grain bins,
for storage.
It’s all done mechancally and
when the Peddicordsneed additional storage space they plan to
build steel corn bins instead of
cribs. They say the bins can be
built for 23 to 30 cents per bushel
of capacity, w'hite a good ear corn
crib costs $1 per bushel and up.

Mitt Evah Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. Norman D. Simpson, 25 East 16th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Evah Arlene, to Willard L.
Walker, son of W. Walker, 125
East Ninth St

Local Man

Is

on

—Wilbur Hecksel, of

Spring
Lake, was elected president of the
North Ottawa Rod and Gun club
by its board of directors Tuesday
night. He will succeed Dr. John

—

man

are living in Burnips following their marriage Dec. 7 at (he
home of the groom's mother, Mrs.
Hattie Crissman, in Hopkins.The
bride is the former Evelyn Fowles
who arrived last month from her

home

in Devonshire, England.

The Rev. George Winegard

offi-

Egg Show Staff
Milton Ten Have of East Saug-

atuck is publicitychairman for
the 1950 Michigan State Chick
and Egg show being held during

Party at Court

Zeeland Woman Dies
At

Cutlerville Hospital
Zeeland, Dec. 29 (Special)
Gertrude Alsum, 86, formerlyof
28 South Elm St., Zeeland, died
Thursday at ChristianPsychopathic hospital, Cutlerville,where
she had been a patient four and a
half years. , „

—

Surviving* dre a daughter, Mrs.

Arthur Vander Ploeg of Imlay
City; three sons, Andrew Wagner
Ralph Wagner of Hol-

of Zeeland,

land and Ben Wagner of Red-

Mr. and Mra. Herbert J. Maatman
' Miss Loiraine Ruth Koenes, The matron of honor, Mrs. Morris
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Driesertgaof Holland, wore a
MOTHS IN CARPETS
Moth damage ‘ will have few Koenei of Grand Rapids, became taupe crepe dress with brown acANTI-TRUST SUIT OPPOSED
dangers for your edrpeta if they the bride of Herbert J. Maatman cessories and an orchid corsage.
Benton Harbor — A resolution are exposed to light And air every last Friday at 7 p.m. at the parMarvin Maatman assisted the
opposing the government’santi- day and regularly cleaned with an sonage of the Rev. R. J. Frens of groom as best man.
Followingthe ceremony, a retrust suit against the A & P food efficient electric cleaner. Watch Seymour Christian Reformed
chain has been adopted by the the spots which are covered with church. The groom's parents are ception was held at the Charles
Berrien County Horticulture so- radiators,or heavy furniture that Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maatman, Manor.
ciety.
. After their wedding trip to
is not regularly'moved. Tumed- route 2, Holland.
under portione 3 of waJl-to-wall . The bride wore a street-length Joliet, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Maatman
Fascism was first developed un- cArpeting are subject to webbing dress of beige crepe, brown acces- are now at home at 103 Elm St,
der Bejrito Mussolini.
•ones and a white orchid corsage; Holland.
moths and carpet beetles.

•

-
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-Judge Raymond

Beach directed the attention of
Michigan dairymen to the ADA
pumpkin pie drive featuringevaporated milk and whippingcream,
for the holiday season in which
many related food organizations
co-operated. Milk was spotlighted
in December and again in the
sppring. Ice cream Is scheduled for
February and June and cottage

sold for hatching purposes. Classes are limited. Each contestant
may enter one class only but may
have as many entries in this class
as he likes. The classes include
Farmers class, no age limit,
Breeds class, Hatchery class,
Packers class. College Poultry
club class. Each class is divided
into brown and white egg divi-

on

the nutritive value
foods.”

L

Smith ted

the singing of Christmas carols.
Sheriff Jen7 Vander Seek was
elected- chairman for the next
Christmas party.
Probate Judge Frederick T.
Mites suggestedthat the gettogethers be held more often and
was chosen to head a committee
for arrangements. Vivian Nuismer
of the c
was selected

dairy

“AH this is made possible by the
pennies which dairy farmers in
this state

and

across the nation

in June

for year round
product promotion,” said Beach

set aside

in pointing out the 10-year progress of the American Dairy association from six states to 40
states.

sions.

of

NationalADA income this

entry consists of one dozen year will approximateIK million
Tgs, white or brown, except in dollars, it Is estimated.
Three delegates from this state
,e Packers class which shall const of six dozen eggs, three dozen will attend the annual meeting of
the American Dairy associationto
n each top layer of a case.
he held March 27 and 28 in the
Morrison hotel, Chicago. "Parade
of Sales" will keynote the dairy
industry rally.

An

Tipsy Motorist
Fined

Court

Pullman
(From Tucsday'RSentinel)
Mrs. Corlista Howes was taken
last Monday to the Gusta Hoover Convalescenthome in Ganges
township. She is ill with a heart
condition.
The Frank Burrows family had
their Christmas gift exchange

Sunday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overhiserof
Casco.

Mrs. Jack Fisher of FennviUe
'Miss Ann Fisher of Saugatuck accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
William Wesby to Ann Arbor last
Wednesday.They visited Mrs.
Fisher’s husband who is a patient
at University hospital. He has
been at the hospital for the last
four weeks. His condition is im-

and

proved.

At the Pullman IOOF lodge
Thursday evening, Walter Cham- bers and Frank Burrows were reParking violationsamounting appointed as members of the
to $1 each were paid by Gerrit lunch committee.
Claud Plunkett received a fracBallast of 97 West 19th St., and
Lowell DeWeerd of 123 West tured hand and his brother,Stanley Plunkett, a bruised back last
14th St.
Thursday when the tormer’s car
was forced off the road by an onTwo Men Bound Over
coming car. The driver lost control, causing the car to

overturn. .

Stanley escaped from the car
through a rear door and then
helped his brother out.

Mrs. B. Steginh

Has

Informal Celebration

An

informal Christmas party

was held Tuesday night at the
home of Mrs. B. Stegink 63 West

20th St. Gifts were exchanged
around a decorated tree. Garnet
were played after which a twocourse lunch was served. Guests
were the Mis.ses Joan Kole, Janice Staal, Sally Lampen, Betty
Geene, Lois Meyer, Marilyn
Some 250 billion cigarets are Dirkse, Anne Mae Dryer and June
smoked each year.
iTimmer.

House

Grand Haven, Dec. 29 .(Special)
—Fifty county employes gathered
in the Supervisors room of the
Court house Wednesday noon for
a Christinas party.
Each employe brought a box
lunch, which was placed on a
table, numbered and passed out
to the party having the same
number. Gifts were exchanged.
Coffee was furnishedby the
committee,of which County
Treasurer Fred Den Herder was
chairman.
Barge tables, decorated with
Christmas suggestions, contained
the lunches and gifts, which were
placed under a table Christmas
tree.

.

Farmers’Week. Jan. 30 to Feb. 3,
Michigan State college. The
MSC Poultry Science club is cheese is a spring promotion.
"The dairy farmers of this state
sponsoring the show as a means of
promoting high standards of and the nation are initiating two
new research projects,”Beach requality in the poultry industry.
No entry fee in the show will ports. “The approved studies are
be charged but eggs will become developmentof a completely new
the property of the Poultry half pound package for butter
Science club. Eggs will not be and a study of the effect of heat

at

After Morals Charge

ciated.

County Employes Have

lands, Calif.; also 22 grandchildren, 26 great grandchildren and
one great great grandchild.

never has competition been keener for the consumer’s food dollar.”
He pointed out that a business
survey of today’s market reveals
a 48 per cent increase in buying
public purchasing power. . .175 billion dollars in savings accounts.
.
12 billion dollars tucked away in
cookie jars and mattresses. . .$2,800,000,000insurance money to be
distributed to veterans beginning
in 1950. . .a billion dollarsredeemed by the buying public in savings
bonds that mature next year.
The new campaign plans are
keyed to take quick and full advantage of these sales opportunities.

bride wore a navy blue
William Ristey, 21. of 334 Elm
gabardine suit with dusty pink accessories and a pink rosebud cor- St., and Lester Kleeves, 21, of 116
sage. Mrs. Norma Biggs, the Walnut St., waived examination in
bride's attendant, wore a grey suit municipal court late Saturday
with black accessoriesand a morning on statutory rape charges.
white rosebud corsage.
Leon Crissman assisted the They were bound over to appear
groom as best man.
in circuit court Jan. 3 at 10 a.m.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Law- Bond of $1,000 ^ach was not furrence Jones of Burnips, Mrs. Al- nished.
bert Sneatherof Mt. Pleasant and
Paul LeRoy Corney of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Truax and Gail Rapids, paid $25 fine and costs on
Lee.
a reckless driving charge, and
The groom is employed by his Earl Vander Ploeg, 18, of 242 East
brother-in-law at the Jones Ser- 13th St., paid $5 for speeding.
vice station in Burnips.

"Is the corncrib doomed?” ’S
conference can be obtained by
writing to the department of the thought-provokingquestion H. Kitchel, who has served for
special courses and conferences, asked in a farm magazine.
several years. Hecksel, former
Michigan State college.
It is; if the corn harvesting set- vice president,will assume his duup used by Kenneth, Clinton and ties Jan. 1.
Russell Peddicord in LaSalle
Others elected are Gene Krause
Harris Nieusma Named
oounty, 111., comes into wide- of Grand Haven, vice president;
spread use on midwest farms.
A» New Undersheriff
R. O. Owens, .secretary-treasurer.
Grand Haven, Dec. 29 (Special) The Peddicords are using a dryThe club has a membership of
—Harris Nieusma, former Holland er and corn bin system in storing 460 with an additional 50 assopolice, will be the new undersher- their 1949 corn crop.
ciate clubmen on the rolls.
They shell their corn first in a
iff for Ottawa county, Sheriff
jerry Vanderbeek announced to- stationaryshelter in the cornfield,
Nieusma, who has been living
in Tarpon Springs, Fia., with his
wife and four children,will arrive
in Grand Haven with his family
about Jan. 10. He will succeed
Undersheriff William Snyder who
will go into private employment.
Nieusma, son of Supervisor
Dick Nieusma of Park township,
served on the Holland police force
frdln 1939 to 1945. He resigned
the force to enter the Navy and
spent considerabletime in Ha-

"Never have there been greater

market opportunities for dairy
foods,” he declared, adding “and

The

North Ottawa Club

topics for discussion.
A copy of the program for the

day.

Beach, Adrian.

Vows

Maatman-Koenes Rites Performed

The conference has been devel-

oped to help all growers to become keen observers and better

Signaling the dawn of a new
dacade for market-building action,
the nation’s dairy farmers have
taken recognition of 10 years of
progressby making preparation*
to go full speed ahead in 1950.
This is the report of B. F.

in
mail carriersdidn’t like it.
ard.
They said The Sentinel was unR. L. Maddex, Michigan State
fair!
Mildred Emmons, 28. of route 6,
college agriculturalengineer, says
A few days ago came informa- two types of fixturescan be used paid a $100 tine and $4.70 costs
tion that the poor clerks indoors
in municiual court Sautrdayafter
to give good light and yet are free
were having a rough time. Their
from fire danger. The most inex- answering guilry to a charge of
feet couldn’t take it . . they
driving white under the influence
pensiveis a canning jar type glove
were working in carpet slippers that fits over a light bulb. An air of intoxicating liquor.
or even in sox.
Arrest was by city police Frispace between the fixture and
The hardy outdoor types were- globe eliminates any danger of day night.
n’t complaining. They could take
William De Wilde, - 24, of 492
fire from dust settling on the fixit, or so we were told.
Howard Ave., paid $10 for running
ture.
But by the time the story was
Dustproof bulbs and reflectors a stop street, and Dale Newpublished, Mother Nature inter- are also on the market. Though house, 19, of 277 East 12th St.,
vened and sent rain, snow, slush, they are a little more expensive, paid a similar amount for not
wind and ice to pjague the out- they give more light. Adequate keeping an assured clear distance.
door walking men.
Eugene Gillette,17, of 39 East
light in the hay mow is essential
They didn't like it, and we don'f for good working conditions.
16th St., paid a $15 speeding fine,
blame them.
and Bob Walters, 28, of 321 West
"We’re going to buy those sof)8th St., paid $5 for running a
ties inside some rocking chairs,” Crissman-F owlet
:top sign. Permittingan unlicnsed, person to drive cost WalExchanged at Hopkins
ace Nies, 46, of 626 Lincoln Ave.,
$5 and Myron Becksvoort, 17, of
Burnips.Dec. 29 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Louis Criss- route 6, paid a $7 speeding fine.
The

New

Sales Chances

ago, tart cherriesenjoyed a limit-

show Brahmans

maintains that a Hereford-Shorthom-Brahmah blend seems to attract as many flies as other cattle. He adds the animals are easily
handled and seem to be more intelligent than English breeds.
Washingtoncounty, Iowa,
breeder who has sold his herd of
purebred Brahmans reports a different view: "Brahmans have no
regard for fences. They would
just leap right over them. .And if
crowded closely,they’d attack a

Are Facing

Michigan

Cherries and asparagus are in a
strong relative position as compared with other processing fruit
and vegegtables. according to the
informationdisclosed at the recent growers meeting at the Allegan central grange hall. M. C.
Hutchinson, president of the
Michigan Fruit Canners Inc., of
FennviUe, said his company now
sells cherries in 43 states.Today
they can be found on grocers
shelves anywhere,where 20 years

Reports on Tests Vary;

Still

in

HOME ECONOMISTS AGREE
SUGAR IS SUGAR
That is why they freely state that any supposed difference in pure sugar is simply a
figment of the mind. That is why in their
cook books, they specify just “Sugar".

The

plain fact it — all household sugar is
no matter whether it comes from
beets or cane. £o, with all things equal, your
best buy is the sugar that give* you most for
your money— buy—
sucrose,

MICHIGAN MADE PURE SUGAR
—and lav tha diffarancal
ASK FOR BIS CHIEF— PIONEER— OREAT

LAKES OR MT. CLEMENS BRANDS ^

(

